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Volume XLII

DOVER,

THE , MORNING STAR.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE

Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
At No. 39 Washington 8t., Dover, N. H.

LUTHER ®, BURLINGAME, Agent,

paratively few of 1 travel by sea, but we
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evangelicals, and make the priestly, imal. | me

SEPTEMBER

where it is divinely appointed that the person

are all railway travelers. ,
istic and sacrantentarian party henceforth shall be baptized before he shall 80 to communThe Wesleyan Conference has’ had a the dominant and governing party § We ion,
Again the sosqliibion. says, ¢ nay to the
most memorable sitting. « It is always con- church : a
3
:
universal custom of Christendom.’ Well, it is
sidered that Wesleyanism does not mean
not a utiversal custom. There are great exceppolitics. In Wesleyan pulpits and in Wes- “Thy wish was father, Harry, to the thotight.
7) tions to it—exceptions by men of the highest
leyan conferences all public: questions are , 1 stay too long by thee; I weary thee. :
mark and the
wisdom. T quote simply
Dost thou so hunger for my empty chair;

vould beaddressell to the

sons Sosigaeg for publication should be sddreswed to

:

.

This, time two things

tional committal or manifesto, yet served
to bring out a few decided expressions of

sympathy
and cordial feeling, Methodism
can have very little sympathy with a church

That thou wilt needs invest thee with nine, Robert Hall, that is enough.
|'hold that. baptism. of any kind was a Script
honors
ural ‘pre-requisite to communion, I presume
Before thy hour be ripe?-Jo, foolish youth,
you will find hundreds and thousands of devout
Thou seek’st the greatness that will, overwhelm
Christian men, members of Baptist churches in
_ thee.”
Great Britain,

not yet fought, the vietory is not yet won.

Three Establishments, Irish, Scotch, English,
remain, the elections are upon us, the new

many of whose clergy abhor the name of Parliament has not been

Protestant, revile the Protestant martyrs
and affect Popish forms of worship and doctrine; while on the other hand a large and
powerful body yield only a limited assent

local devotion to the East. —

ors of the Freeman

need

Avion Callao, Quito,

not worry, and

chafe; and burnish their. weapons

who

do not

hold that iz is any.

cry now should
** Ring the alarum
At least we will

created, and the

communion, because they. do not give their adherence to a principle which has not the express

word of Christ for it#”

Sentiments worthy the state

of Roger

Williams and the honored Yniversiy of
be,—
whieh he is the head!
bell! Blow wind! Come Prick !
The resolution was referred to a- comdie with the harness on our
mittee of which, by special request of Rev.
Mr. Malcom, Dr. Lincoln was appointed
TrOMAS GOADBY.
chairman. ‘Phe othes members of the com-
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Aveqipa,

Iquique,

Ibarre, Pablo, &e. The U. 8. store-ship Fredonia was capsized, and all on board were

for war

at the General Conference, in anticipation

ofr

lost. The Fredonia had on board $1,800,000
worth of naval stores. The vessel was

of any reluctance among ‘the dastern. men

to do anything for the Freeman that can in
reason be asked. All they have to do is to
Robert Hall did not .prepare to show what is necessary to ensure

opinion and to show which way the wind is It is to, be hoped it would be 80, and ‘that where appointed andl required in the Scriptures
blowing. One was a letter of a very ven- the Protestants of the church of Eng vd that baptism sball preced¥ the communion.
erable member of the Wesleyan body, the | would have power to
¢ ovefeieluit in case |; 1 am not prepared to disfellowship a fellow
Christian
who doubts that baptism was by divine
Rev. Mr. Jackson, about the relation of of perfect freedom from state pontrel,
the appointment and order held to be a necessary
Wesleyanism to the Established Church.— “Anglo-Catholics, of whom Dr. Pusey
is a pre-requisite to the Lord’s Supper. .I.am not
It seemsto this’ ‘gentleman that ** union” veteran leader.. 1 believe it would be so in bound to disfellowship him
for having that doubt
with the church of England is legally, morthe long ran. But” enough. The battle is in his mind. Shall we drive brothers from our

ally and religiously impossible,” and as to

ially

~
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rolled over and smashed to atoms

by the

advancing tidal waves, and all. on board
were thus drowned before she was released
from the mighty grasp of ‘the sea. The

the Fregman success, and it is likely to be
promptly voted" them. There will be no

U. 8. steamer Wateree vas carried fully
half a. mile inland and: “left high and dry,
one sailor of her crew being drowned.
The people of Lima dre manifesting ‘great
liberality in rendering suecor to the multitudes exposed to starvation by the calami-

serious opposition. A shade of sadness
may pass over the faces.of a few when the

vote is taken, but they will not resist, for
halt, nor cease work, nor decline to support
a policy which they do not, believe to be the
best. This is not the first failure to realize’ ty.

Al classes vie 'with each other in
efforts to furnish relief. One wealthy merchant has, expended over $150,000.
The
different religious associations have contrib-

good things for Zion, greatly desired. And
this way may in the end prove to be for
the best; if it is the best that we can attain
under the circumstances, we should cheerfully accept; it, and make it yield good fruit
by vigorous support.
And yet some will look back and. speak

of what might have been; how

uted ‘generously, and the ladies

the city are busy making
destitute.

throughout

clothing for
\

we might

*

the

»

)-

have had the very best Christian paper in
A Voice from the South.
the country ; how half the effort which it |
—
GC
cost to introduce and sustain a second paper
back !”?
We print, exactly according tolopy, the
to the teaching of Scripture and deny some
would have placed the Star in every family
o ho most important doctrines of the gosin the denomination ; how every Free Bap- following extract from a letters Yecently. re- 7
mittee, ‘appointed by the chair, are: all of
- The ’ acceptance of this letter is
tist family would have been made acquaint- ceived from an old-time but somewhat disCorrespondence.
the most liberal sentiments upon this ques- ed with the whole denomination and in- satisfied subscriber. As we ought to he
i
to give to Wesleyan Methodism a
x
PP
{
tion, AIong whom is Rev. Mr. M. hime spired with a peculiar brotherly feeling for willingto have our supposed faults pointed
more pronounced Dissenting aspect. The
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1868.
RHODE ISLAND ITEMS.
self.
other circumstance of a memorable char‘all; how the men and money appropriated out as well as to have our seeming excelThe
Warren
Association of Calyinist
The Friends’ school in Providence has tothe second paper, might have founded lences recognized, to give our critics a
acter is also connected with a letter. The
© +
"Fear Not.
celebrated Dr. Pasey; of High Church and Baptist churches held an interesting ses- just dedicated a fine hall, costing above many churches and secured the salvation chance to hit us as well as our sympathizers
a
—
.
Tractarian memery, sees that the universi- sion last week with the first Baptist church, forty thousand dollars. A large “and en. of many souls; how the Christian liberality an opportunity to pay a compliment, as
“Fear not, for I have redeemed thee.2 Isa. 43: 1, ties are going to be thrown completely
Providence.
It is a remarkable
coinci- thusiastic gathering of Alumni showed that
of the Free Baptists might have been niore many of our readers may be as faulty as
Pilgrim, who art journeying upward,
{ open to the people and all religious tests dence that, in the city of Roger Williams, the institution had not failed to exerta vigorously commanded by one strong paper, ourselves, and as our correspondent claims
To that city out of sight,—
-| abolished, and ‘he writes in alarm to the two ministers should, av the same time, be strong and abiding influence upon those
tepresent the general sentiment of South80 strong as to attract general attention an
Doth a cloud sometimes come o'er thee,
Methodist Conference and suggests that the ‘brought before their respective assemblies whom it had soughttg educate. It is do- respect, than by two papers of ordinary ern Christisins upon the subject referred to,
To obscure the vision bright?
different denominations of Christians who for trial. Of the, formal trial of Rev. J. P. ing a work which gains new value and imability. But that will amount to little. The —we allow him to state his-grievance and
Chilling winds and raging tempests,
will accept the Nicene creed should share Hubbard, another pen may have, befoie portance year by year for letters and relig- ideal good is already dashed from our grasp, utter his rebuke jn his own way, hoping to Sweep they o’er thy shivering frame? .
the endowments, and so not hand over the. this, familiarized the readers of the Star.
ion.
Oh, fear not, He hath redeemed the;
the path which leads towards it is abandon- derive whatever profit the letter is-calculatOn the afternoon of the last day of the sesHe hath ealled thee by his name.
There are many vacancies in the pastor: ed, the dies cast, and no return is proba- ed to yield. We charitably omit a part or
education of our young men to iafidels,
atheists and Socinians. The good doctor sion, Rev. Dr. Lineoln introduced thé: fol- ates of Providence churches, no less than ble.
the date and the signature,
Thus le
When thou passest through deep waters, G. Hi B:
'3
lowing resolution :
three Congregational, one C. Baptist, and
writes :
believes in denominations, and tests, and
He is with thee, never fear;
Rivers shall notoverflow thee,
legal restrictions, but. does not believe in
Whereas,
The Warren Assosciation has from its one F. Baptist church being without pastorkJ
’
His strong armeds ever near.
truth and the gospel as standing any chance origin taken the word of God asa supreme au- allabor. The latter has called Rev. Dr. E.
August 22ad, 1863.
Events of the Week.
| he

The Worning Star.

5

Hin kind care is o'er his children,
* His deep love is ¢’er-thé same;
Then fear not, He hath redeemed thee,

He hath called thee by his name.
“ Thou art mine,” he saith unto thee;
Then, Oh pilgrim, journey on;
Though the way be semetimes thorny,
Soon thy journeying will be done.
Keepithy heart fixedon the Saviour,
Keep thy conscience void of blame;

b

Oh, fear not, he hath redeemed thee,

He hath called thee by his name.

Con-

them. The

ference, when the letter was read, agreed
to acknowledge its reception, but sent mo
.| formal reply. Several. ministers spoke, hgyvever, and all alike deprecated any ellis
anée with Dr. Pusey, or any fear that Methodism, which had stood its ground thus far
without the props and supports upon which
the Doetor placed so much dependence,
would find its existence imperiled by the
secularization of the universities. It will

not be at present that the endowments of

Let the waters swell around thee,

Spreading far on every side,

Cambridge and Oxford

Though the mighty billows toss thee,
Yet no harm shall thee betide.

of

the

hands

will be taken

out

church,

Established

of the

and Dr. Pusey has been soundly rated for
giving up the struggle so soon; butat least
his foresight is to be commended, for free
churches, free universities, and a free Paxr-

- He who rules the raging tempest,
Heals the sick, the blind, the lame,
He it is that hath redeemed thee,

He hath called thee by his name,

liament,

Then, Oh pilgrim, rest thy spirit
Calmly on his changeless love,
While thou journeyest ever onward,

with a general pational

are certainly the * coming
around

shadows are all

7 Toward thé blessed home above.
Holy joys ere long await thee,

Better far than earthly fame:
Oh; fear not, he hath redeemed thée,

4

without

of continuance

He hath called thee by his name.

Canterbury, N. H., Aug., 1868.

English Comesponence.
DERBY, Eng., Aug. 31, 1868.
‘The rain has come in. copious and gen-

us.

education,

events”
At

the

whose
same

time one cannot speak much forthe Dr.’s
knowledge of Dissenters and their position.
Wesleyans may have no theoretic objection
to State endowments, but Non- -conformists
proper certainly have; and to suppose that
they will join in a general scramble for the
loaves and fishes, or agree toa ‘leveling
up” instead of a * leveling down” is to
“&
=
make a great mistake.
It is to be noted that neither Dr. Pusey in
his lgtter to the ‘Conference, nor Mr. Jack-

son, -nor even the Wesleyan Conference
itself says anything about the Irish chureh.
‘England is itself again. The fields are The United Free Church Methodists are not
green, the air is cool; the skies are cloudy. so reticent. At the annual assembly of this
The earth is damp, and everybody begins body they show themselves in common with
to feel in good working condition once other Non-conformists to be thorough- faced
more,
There has been’ nearly a whole Political Dissenters.
A resolution was
month of showery weather, and the orien- | passed, with only one dissenting voice, retal aspect of nature is gone, and verdare joicing in the advancement of public opinsmiles everywhere.
The effect of the un- ion on theéfuestion of State endowments of
usually hot weather has been to give us religion, and affirming the policy of Mr.
finer wheats, leaner meat and more luscious Gladstone in relation to the Irish church to
fruits than are commonly - found in this be ““a simple “act of justice.” Nor is Dr,
country,
The harvest has been a very Pusey altogether silent on this theme of the
eral showers, and

with

it a second spring.

thority in matters of faith and practiee: and
whereas, in common with Christians of every

in the

first three or four carriages were suffocated

. by the gas thrown off in. the explosion and
then bunt to a cinder by fire. Scarcely
any of thirty-three bodies were’ recognizable ‘afterwards. “Among the victims were
several members of the Irish Axistocracy,
a ciergyman, 4 judge and several ladies,
The. news of the accident. has created a

feeling of deep horror in the ‘public mind
almost a
‘Yet about’ the ‘same’

time severe sofins at, sea occurred and
some

hundreds’ Of lives were. lost, and the

history of England.

Tt is certainly some-

what extraordinary, and perhaps a little unEnglish, that as Non-conformists and State
churchmen ave gathering their forces fora
great battle, a prominent member of the
Establishment, the leader of a groning pur.

ty, aProfessor of Divinity at Oxforg:
publicly announce his conviction that defeat
on the. part of upholders of the State church

is certain ,and should already begin to concoct
plans for the contifiuance ‘of the church as
a free and, independent institution, It vecalled the dying moments. of Henry: the

enter

upon

tt

Mr. George.

ee

higlabors by the beginning of December, if
MAINE ELECTIONS.
name, it accepts the divinely appointed order of
The first F. Baptist church of
‘“ Baptism before the Lord’s Supper;” there- not earlier.
The result of the Maitie election, stated
Taunton, Mas., after a long vacancy in the somewhat in detail, will be found in anothfore
Resolved; That this Association regards an in- pastorate, has secured the services’ of Rev.
ercolumn.
The contest was one of the .seversion of the Scripture law in inviting to the
G. W. Rjchardson, who will énter upon verest which has occurred in that state for
Lord’s table those who have not been baptized, his labors September 20th.
years, both parties exerting themselves to
contrary to the universal custom of Christ
as an infringement of the divine law, and
olation of Christian propriety.

The movement was not unexpected,

m,
3 Vie |

NARRAGANSETT.

for

Post

since the author of the above introduced a
similar resolution at the State Convention |

in April last, the issue could be foreseen.—

A determination has been maturing with a
number of ministers of the Association that
thé'ehurch of which Rev. Mr. Malcom is
pastor should be summarily exciuded from
the body for its practice of open communion
and confirmation.

;

Upon the introduction of the resolution
an earnest debate ensued, as

of men

who

knew the contest to be no trivial one, but
one involving the most serious issues. Rev.
Mr. M. showed himself master of his posi-

Mortem.
——

After men

are

>

dead, doctors

use the knife to discover
what would have cured.

sometimes

what killed and
It is useful some-

learn that Rev. 8. P. Morrill,of Farmington,

one Theological School, centrally located,
where our yoting men could gather and be
trained for the ministry. That promised
well, and if the money, sympathy and patronage of the whole denomination, .from

is chosen to Congress.
It is thought that
his majority will exceed five thousand. It
ishardly necessary to say that the result is
especially gratifying to Unionists everywhere.
Rejoicings have been numerous
all over the country, and the good influence

thattime to this,had been concentrated at that

which

was claimed, therefore, that the Second Bap-_ If we must fave two schools, let. them

and the noblest toleration, in which Prof. J;

L. Lincoln of Brown

University

heartily

concurred ; he could see ro good,butsather
evil, coming from the resolution.
If any doubt before existed in respect to
the generosity
Aad breadth of feeling of the
new President of the University and chair

man of the Association, Rev. Dr. Caswell,

a teacher, a bond of union, a channel of in-

tercommunion and acquaintance. It is now
enlargéd, enriched, and one of the best pa-

pers in the land.

If it could have been cen-

trally located, and continued to be the organ of the denomination, supported by all,
read by all, making all acquainted with the
men and measures of the whole family, and

holding us in sympathy and union, it would

haye been splendid.
abandoned.

We

“ We never claim the right of enforcing
‘ews excites scarcely an emotion or a pang: |; Fourth, when the young Prinee, supposing
the conseience of any Christian, man or
It i an hy
feature of the Aber: his father's sleep to be death, took away the eA
doctrineof faith or any mode of
gele accident tha

upbn
Woman

is

But that policy

have two papers, the me-

dium of acquaintance between the East and

the West is sacrificed ; those who read the
Star know little or nothing of the men and
plans of the West; the readers of the Freeman ave in the, same . condition as to the
East; and lacking knowledge, there is lack
of interest ; the bond of union is broken, and
the estrangement will increase more and
move. The cost to the brotherhood is “one
half greater, the value received one half
less; two sets of men ara called from fields
where they are greatly needed, when one

it must have been dissipated wholly “from. set would do for us a better work.
the minds of those who heard his ‘noble
words ip respect to the resolutions ‘We
cannot forbear quoting’ the language fised :

be

good ones.
We have hdd one paper located at an obscure town, near the eastern end of the denomination, but it has done good service as

We

have so few able men: and so little money,

we are asking, ‘“ Wherefore this waste §”
But ‘4 there's no use talking,” the deed is

done, the policy ig decided, there is no hope
of returning to the *¢ good old way.” The

West prefers the local advantages of a paper
at. Chicago to the: general advantages of

- rec stffere)
crown from ‘the pillow of the king. The | t has wot the authority, of a ‘thuss
the
. utterdd no ery and a
hig to.|
i exouse, ““T never thought (o hear yon speak Lord. , Thi moment we-depart from thab, that one central organ; and the East is anx"escape; they om. to have et iustuutehave entered the voad to the pracnl Ln Fealled. forth from the dying,
aHr
that the “West_should- adhere
‘to this
tide
of t
Secuion ues nye TitAgraed || fons.
neous death. The same
| policy, for that quiets all apprehension of
in shipwrecks; or at lenst something: wolleth
‘theo supposed ambition of Dr. Pues to
which x have to this yesolus’ ‘removing the Star from Dover. ' A western
for the wrecked “mtiner ‘eries yi} therei N the control of the church out of
“tion isy that it says that this Association, fh com-' paper makes the ‘Star a New England panone'to Nea , ‘arid iY
stig gles for safety ; but {of lawyers, and the judiofai committee of the mon With Ohyistians of evéry name, accepts the
per. That pleases the local feeling of both

the «election

must -exert

upon

game your agent for which

ing are as the ware

All

was expected to reassemble on Monday
last in accordance with a call issued by Senator Morgan and R#presentative Schenck.
It is not expected, hpwever, that any general legislative business will be transacted or
that the session will continue longer than
is necessary to provide for “another adjournment. The impression seems to prevail
that an adjournment will be made to Oct.
21st.

The

collered

condi
L

negros

denounced and shut out from what is called
respectable society, and many members
are thus practically excommunicated from
the churches. There is a desperate effort
to frighten the negroes from voting the
Republican ticket ; and there seems to be a
systematic and far reaching movement not
patronage

ould

A TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE,
- News
has reached this country of «ter
rible earthquake in South’ America from the

and

Ladies

.of any

body Else. . . . . But you

begun

in life

with

call

ma)

nothing—have

ben.

be

told—

we the South
have had and are having our day
you may look out==please look at your own. condition in congress while we the Soath are outof

the way—think

of Babalon sind Rome and ‘trem

ble—and now sir oné word more aml Wwe have
done for the presant we know more about the negro than you do they are an inferior race and

they will remain so untill the Etheopian changes
his hue—still should be. treated humanely--I
must notice some remarks made under the head
in one of your papers—went and come in—that

the confederate states went out glourous but re-

a turned humble and disgraced--is a mater of
pollicy there may be Expreshions of humility
But
so fare ns disgrace is concernd it may look so to
you—but. would have youu know
so fare as Lun,

19th tothe “16th of August, The shocks derstand the fealing, of our
weve brief but repeated, and- the result
wad widespread and fearful. The convulsion ‘extended through Peru and to the

as you

what the finall result will be is yet to

city,

"hope

Gentlemen

preaching40 years raised a family of 14 Childring 3 of them you killed in the ware—by hard
labour I had got 13 negroes 10 of them working
hands Just got so
could liye.comfortable now I
am Robed of the wile is this rite; no concideration: you may boast and Iasult and-puff.to the
world about the grate worke you are doing in
shenandoa valley,—but your day is coming—Asserian was used to afflict Sion and Jarusalem—
pharao might be raised up to perseu’t‘the childring
of Isreal but they had there day—now after all of
this I am frank to acknowlege that there was an
abuse of slavery—and I am sanguin in the belief
that our nation is under the curse
of god and

4 and everything passed off quietly. It is also stated that, in consequence of the condition of affairs in Tennéssee, the President

promisés to send more troops. We
he will perform as well as’promise,

feale ourselves

Rob me of my negroes Sold to mé by your fathers
without any concideration—I am now 6% year’s

of any

in the”

[we

had you or the govrenment any rite in Justice to

kind to Republicans, black or white. One
thing, however, is favorable. The government seems inclined to-afford aid and protection. The Assistant Commissioner of
the-Freedmen's Bureau for Louisiana recently telegraphed that there was a probability of an attack upon the Republican
torchlight procession that same night. An
order was immediately telegraphed to so
employ the troops as to prevent any attack.
Three companies of infantry were §tationed
at the custom houide; other bods were

placed in available positions

befour

say nobody cares for what I believe very well
let it be so; I am not talking for what men cares
—you are faking a grate puff in your paper
about
a grate victory you have acheaved in freeing the negro I aske you Sir look it in the face

out for Grant is immediately tradiced and

employment or

one regester

them with grate abuse heaped apon
sutheners
because they are not willing to Sit Side by Side
with a wolley headed wench or fellow in cares or
elsewhare—I am sory to say to you that I have
ben acquaintéd with yankeyes for the last 60 years
and I never have knowen one todo a human
kind or benevolent act; but it was apearent that
they Expected Some Secular gain by it; andéthey
gennerally have ben the hardist masters over

continues very much the same as heretofore. The lives and property of union
men are constantly menaced.
. It is stated
that in some sections any man, who comes

to give

I want

set them free and keepe them with you—now
Sir you may talke about yankey and abolitionesthumanity Justice and grate benevolance and desire for the welfare of the Sole and body of the

]
THE SOUTH

Morning

fathers sold the negroes to us—why did thby not

The disposition 'of the question seems

satisfactory.

of the

robed and badly treated by a people pretending
tobe humane Just and religions] after
having
robed us of our property run over our countery *
and killed our sones you Still insult: and abuse
us—we asked at first to be let alone—we aske it
yet—but no you have your foot upon our necks ,
and you intend toerush Insult and trample upon
our fealing,—you are making a grate puff about
what a grate worke you have done in Robing us
of our negroes—I say Rohing us of our negroes—
and tobesure how you are concerned for there
welfare naturally
-and religiously—freddmen,
“Bury and mishionaries with a rush—now Sir I
aske you who Sold the negroes to the South who
has
incouraged
kidnaping—the
northi—your

CONGRESS

to he generally
tion of affairs in

Editor

of your
last generall conferance the balance
towards paying for the Stare as fare as it will go
~—I ain in arare with you and sheuld have remited to you long since but for reasons which
I will give you a few—by refrance you will observe that I took the Stare before the tware,—I
concidered it the best paper religious that I ever
reade—the war stoped it—at the closed I rote on
for the star again; it has ben comming as regular
as I could expect,bringing with it a flood of harde
sayings about the South which I think out of order for a religious periodical,—we are subjugated—that we confess,—but our harts-and feal-

the

national campaign must be immense.
honor to the noble men of Maine !

T. Day

Stare Publishid Dover N. H. Deare Sir I this
day enclose five dollars in aleter to mr. Burlin-

the uttermost, and the issue is all that
could have been reasonably expected by
the most sanguine friends of! freedom and
progress. The vote is larger by several
thousands than was ever before cast in the
state, and but once only has the Republican majority been larger. It will doubtless
be gratifying to many of our; readers to

times to review a ‘lost cause.”
If was
once, for a short time, our policy to have

one point, we should now have a school,
a liberal fund to assist
tion, proving, as the result of patient re- well endowed,
search and calm igvestigation, that his own young men, capacious buildings, a good lichurch had clung to théxonstitution of the brary, a strong board of professors, a large
Association, while the other churches had | body of students, and a host of alumni.
departed from both its letter and spirit.— ¢¢ This might have been.”
‘But local interests seized the reins and
For the constitution is a copy
consigned the school to New Hampton
which was adopted by an assembly ofov
tist churches in Great Britain in 1669, by and a feeble existence. Many years have
which the terms of communion werg not been wasted, much discouragement created,
restricted, and no mention made of baptism much money expended, and a policy fixed
as a prerequisite to the Lord's supper. The which necessitates two Schools, two endowmajority of the churches of that assembly ments, two sets of professors, to do the
were at that time practicing open commun- work which could be better done by one.
ion and also the rite of confirmation.
It But we will not “cry for spilled milk.’

tist church of Néwport isi the regular Baptist church, and if there be irregularity anywhere it must be with .the other churches.
1
:
The reply of the author of the resolution
was as weak as the spirit which animates
the resolve is narrow and untrue. It was
abundant one, and we may now look for-. day. In a letter to the Times, in explana- evident that his antagonist had replied with
ward to plentiful and rich pasturage for cattle tion of his letter to the Conference, the unexpected vigor, and that the blows he,
and moderately cheap - meat as well as venerable Di. declares that he perceives we had, dealt were telling ones. The
re:
cheap bread.
:
¥
; are on the éve of a great revolution and it joinder reminded us. of that most
Wgical
The most fatal and most horrible of rail- is wise to be prepared for it; he has long and forcible arguement we hear Someway acojdents in England has just occurred. thought that the Irish Establishment would times from less mature minds: ‘“Itis so,
The Irish wail train was running from be reformed or abolished first, then the because it is so.”
Chesterto Holyhead, when -at Abergele, or Scotch, then the English.
He does not |- It was refreshing to notice that the abler
a little beyond, upon a steep incline, it was wish this, but he sees it coming, and he de- members of the body were not in sympathy
met by some {racks daden with petroleum sires fo take measures in view of it. The, with this thrust and attempt at dis
bine:
that had got disconnected from a luggage Saturday Review. thinks this letter of Dr, Rev. Dr, Caldwell, pastor of the First Baptrain. There was a eollision and an instant Pusey’s may mark an era in the religious tist church, Providence,advised conciliation

explosion, and’ all the passengers

B. Fairfield as pastor, who will

Posey

apon you with uter contempt

le the look
because it is a set-

tled conviction fn our hurtes that
we have ben un-

Justly treated by’ you—afterall this you may aske

why I want your paper—because love the KF. v
gotithern const of Chili, the land heaving, -W. B. cause and then aguind-Tt has‘I ‘many
oT Jive
seotions. = The West need not fear 1lliberal the sea rising thirty feet, engulfiiig vessels, branches—good peaces that warms
cape is.i
treatrnent
fiom. New England. Generous and at the same time overwhelming cities it is all the ¥. W. B, paper’ that To
ofaea.
dent hind peculiar features of horror which ‘exclude roe thinking Colonsi and skepti- | this ground, that it is not. a divinely
nted |
strike the imagination and thrill ‘the soul cal ‘Essay ists and Reviewer
‘order. I call for the declaration of its being di ‘donations of money to the Freeman will be and villages, and destroying very many note—I noW close. may god incline our hartes to
s," overpower vinely appointed. It is 1mot,so far as I know,in the prompted both by benevolence and selfish‘lives and an imménse amount of property. See and do riteis my prarer farewell,
‘with the most painful sensations ; and com- by numbers
and intellect and zeal {he Scriptures, If it is, T have never seen it, Show ness ; by friendship for the West, and espec—
————_
The principal places which suffered were

in eid night and

the ‘wilder WAbers e8-. privy Svc to revive the power of con- Font
pr
order of baptism before the
; Still the railway acei: v
Supper. Brethren, I object to
upon
td @hvo the clergy full sway, to.
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A Little Cloud Rising.

fall in rain of blessing on the parched

Fhe

gipsies weil

NY

Ry

In Christ Jesusis neither East nor West,

tL

the profits are so large, sure
vest. Itis over the mountains of Moab, are found in various parts of the orld; but apd enduring, as are realized from that
from the asphaltic vale, whose rising va- the country to which they originally be- which we contribute to the cause of evanpors fall fire: and brimstone, changing the longed is unknown: It was formerly gelical religion. . But, as’ always will be the
green and fruitful land fo dearth and burn- thought that they came from. Egypt; hence: case-in human effort, some mistakes are
the name by which they are known; but a made: We will nanre.one of r
ing%shes.
!
;
Pray, brethren,—aud be our prayer acted later hypothesis is, that they emigrated takes and suggest a remedy.
:
as well as said, —that there be no strife from Indiaat the time of the Mahommedan
We not unfrequently find two or more
among us:
We are brethren, und heirs invasion of Timur Bey; as their language, quite small churches of different denominaangl strive to tions in one place, each endeavoring to sustogether of the one Father.
His estate is (which ‘they call Romini,
not toi divided into geographie sections. keep to themselves,) has been found to re \{ain a minister and the meansof grace.
In
am amazed to hear talk

prise where

1 semble some of the dialects of India; and

of one. gospel for

their appearance and
to be like those of the

habits are thought
Sudras, th? lowest

the East and another for thc West. I cannot
understand it. To be sure, the children of
this world have their pride of place, their
territorial rivalries and
contentions;
but
this is from the dimness and illusion of the
sphere they live ig. How children of the

caste of Hindoos.
|. There are from ten to eighteen thousand
gipsies in England, and many of them are.
found in the districts - around London.—
Some of them live in vans 1liké country da-

light can sée more

guerreian saloons, and

than

one. country and

keep

a

horse;

but

-q certain village, for instance, there is mon-

ey

enough

interesting:

raised to

support two

Sabbath

schools,”

give

feeble,

two

ministers a good salary, and people enough
for two respectable congregations. But,

instead pf combining their strength, they
divide into four societies, perhaps only one
or two of which can give anything like an
ple remuneration

=

to its minister, or that

7

very decisive,
2 :
P)

a

tev. 14: 13

gh he has struck down &,
which has ®ncourme important revela[is explorations at

ra
“

=

: |

de

‘The igsMountainA Amare
Stream.

‘a very important

[8

€

pas
wba
Soin ri
fréam. Just hear, how noise- va

{hambersbeneath
mar, and
a great

of |

su
which

§

wer

the underground
passed, in! Sol-

from Zion's hill to Mount

~ How contemplative its si-| gmon's time,

ny

We use money
and we labor inno enter-|

ho

© Stlections.

Gay

;

;

Shy

land

toning -it-to-Terdure;
“blossom andr

i

Heonomy in Religion.

: Phe Gripsies of London.

It is like a man’s hand, —Dbut its rise is not
over Carmel out of the sea,—that exhales to

It is hoped

wears a glossy, varying hue, . Moriah, connecting the palace and citadel
P
sii Suid
ABO
“like that ha ngeable silk; and —1t moves
ves | | tl
7
Stuous facility of oil. Th ere is
We bathed in Elisha’s fountain,and crossRoLeveR a rustle nora murmur, but just a ed the Brook Cherith, and read the whole
REPORT FOR JUNE.
whisper that your ear strains to catch.— book of Joshua in
the presence of the séenes
~ This has been one of the poorest ‘months The surface is a mirror, and in the flawless
No
for out-door work I have ever knowu.— bosom of this softly flowing, unrufiled, lig- that saw the events it’ commemorates.
wonder General Grant is said to epard
Steady rain for thirteen days kept us within uid emerald: the sky builds another hemis- ‘Joshua as a great soldier. Those who have
doors the most of the time. It took some phere below to complete its globe of ethe- ‘been over those mountain fortresses, will
3
te
days to clear away the ruins’ and for the .real blue.
not think his-attack on Ai a very common
. Take another step, - and see. how ‘the. kind of military movement, nor any of his
water to abate, so that for the first half of stream releases itself from this: seeming inthe month I only wentto the bazar three or eitness. It glides swiftly over the back of strategical positions ill-chosen. But we |
shall come upon his track: again, I hope,
four times. The journey to. Calcutta’ ocen- a broad, flat rock, and flashes out from its among the very scenes of his rapid blows,

Items

pied the last half.

from

India.,

3

i

@ommunications.

regularly. 2 =
churches to which he preached
[common cause, to gratify. our territorial that such efforts for the good of their peo- The nearest one was 5, another 10 or 12,
less than 25
and ‘with increased another 15, and the fourth& 5 not
feeling or personal ambitipn? * Letus have | ple will be continued
On the Sabbath
miles from his hom
peace,” and the prosperity that only unity success, that4hey may be a blessing, m PB oro
after his death a veryJ and tearful aunot an evil, to those with whom
wh
can givens. |
0
GREY.
they
c¢
E
Sen
ence was addressed |
“in contact. = iy, 4

receive salvation from Jesus.

‘| must needs subdivide in means for the great

Aside from preaching in | edge in n-silvery sheet, as though

the bazar our other work hag not

been

in-

terrupted.
Rona.
The principal item of interest for the
month has been a case of dicipline in the
church. The trial came off before the vil-

it issued

directly from that ledge as from a fountain;
and now it has found its voice,

different

touches it.

melody

for

It murmurs

every
as

and

objeet

it breaks

has

a

that
into

ripples around a clump of grass ; it chatters
to the dipping
bough of an overhanging

bush ; it brushes, as with the touchof

dew,

where, nine voted innocent and eight guil-

the flower-petals that stoop to; it; it
up into little exclamation points of
around ‘a hostile rock,.at the same
generously covering its ruggedness

darts
foam
time
with

ty.

the lace-work of a rain-bow mist;

lage council first,

where

there was

a divi-

sion, but the majority pronounced the accused guilty: It then came into the church;
ltis

a new thing to see

our

native

and see where some of tho thirty-one kings

he slew held their state. Meanwhile, we
take our way back to Jerusalem. How ex-

pressive the phrases, ‘down to Jericho,”
and “up to Jerusalem” become ifter going
over this éxetrable road, with its endless

descent to the valley and its endless climl

up to the Holy City !—Dr. Bellows.

Shin Holdin « Fast.

it utters

A

———

most of them live in tents covering from fdrnishes a congregation and Sabbath
a remonstrance as it wheels - with dignity | Without hope men cannot hold fast to
mon fo them all; in Him by whom they are forty to seventy square feet, and so lowil& ool large enough to be in the highest folks stand up boldly and have a mind of around a stony promontory; and it runs any cause. Without hope, we cannot hold
their
own
and
stick
to
it.
But
with
this
we
that one cannot stand aipright in them.X
Th |€;
all one, is wonderful.
.
gree interesting. And yet these feeble ‘have met with a new difficulty. The wmi- gleefully down a staircase of rocks, with fast to ours. Where is our hope? It is in
| Christ. AVith Him as our leader we must
one of these tents the whole family sleep at:
a sprightly step and the song of a child.
Now, in the matter of our denominational
°
<fiterestd are unwilling to give up their long nority find it hard to submit to the majoriNow it waxes merrier, and rolls, and prevail, as our fathers through Him, have
night, and in rainy weather it serves as
literature, what can be needed westward
cherished and perhaps once efficient organdone before. us.
Shall we shrink before
that is not needed eastward? I do not see kitchen, laundry and workshop as well as izations. Many villages or towns, espec- ty, so several of them absented themselves gambles, and disports itself, tumbling wave our
assailants? Shall we allow ourselves to
over wave, and curl over curl; here it toss:
from
the
communion,
and
the
accused
bed
room;
and
they
occupy
it
in
common
—only it’ may be some adverfijements or
es up a wreath of water, to be touched by suppose that the advocates of a false worially in New England, in just this condition,
notices of territorial limits.
gltigven with with dogs, cats, birds and vermin. Usual- are struggling to maintain too many socie- brother, finding he was the causeof grief, -the sunlight and glorified into diamonds; ship, an idolatrous ceremonial, a corrupt
| absented himself too. -So the matter now and there, composing its features, it steals doctrine, shall
As
prevail? No, indeed.
‘He
these, whiat do either we west or we east ly a number of families form one company,
ties under the circumstances, suffering a
and their several tents make quite an en- great waste of money, labor and strength, stands. It causes commotion but it also in- with more eduable flow under a tree that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh them
. need, that cannot be furnished by an organ
whose leaf-shadows, swayed by the wind, to scorn 7-the Lord shall ‘have them in dev common tous all?
True, to those of one campment ; while their carts, in which they enduring no little embargassment, and often dicates thought, vigor, life. So we can retread the watery floor in a beautiflul dance rision.” Suppose ye that the God of truth
joice
in
a
measure.
:
direction, loeal notices for those of the oth- remove *‘ their stuff” from place to place,
—the leaf shadows dancing hand-in-hand is slevping, or that He is looking on from.
meeting a mortifying failure.
In’ some
O. R. BACHELER.
er might Be only as so many lines’ space
stand near, and their donkeys are feeding places no regular meeting i$ held, because |’ ne
in our
with the spangles made hy the intervening afar? I tell you that He is walking
Midnapore, July, 1868.
midst among
His churches, and His ‘eyes
sunbeams.
.
2
:
of blank paper; but for the loss of these within sight. Sometimes in winter they no one sect of Christians is, strong enough
‘Onward it goes, at increased pace, with are like a flame of fire. He knows the
lines there is gain of columns, pages of hire rooms in the city ; but when they do to sustain it, while thére is ample material
the rush and tumult of quickened motion, - works of His servants; and He knows the matter valuable to all in common, and so, they select the lowest neighborhoods,
Chips.
and means in the community to sustain well
and, far
as you can see, are ridges and fis works ‘of those who call themselves His
which could come to all only by a paper and crowd two, three, and even four fami- at least one full congregation and Sabbath
gerviints, but are not.
He watches how
sures of foam, and crested waves, march——
common to all, exceptit might be by all lies into one room.
:
school, and pay a minister a competent
~ ——The preacher had faithfully spoken to ing like battalions until they come toa those that love Him bear themselves in the
having both or all the local or territorial
how they oppose error, how they
into which they bravely fling them- struggle,
The women are fortune tellers; somesalary.
F
his congregation of the one. great and true basin,
pport the truth. Aye, just as He watched
selves, changing the water's delicate green
papers, which would be too costly a thing times hy cards, at others by the lines in
The attention of some religious associa- God. He had closed the services and volume into a bulk of creamy foam, from the men whom He had sent in their little
for most of us, for-any of us as stewards of the hands.
The men cane chairs, and tions has recently been called to this state of stepped out of the church when he saw the edge of which fleets of bubbles arise and boat across the lake, toiling amid the
our one Lord's goods, when by the true make baskets, mats, pegs and skewers.—
sail off down the stream to surrender their storm, sfraining at the oar to bring the
things, and seme considerations were urged bright, fleecy clouds sailing along the heayeconomy all ‘the benefit would come at half They are also supposed to be petty thieves,
boat to land, to whom presently—the storm
favoring a hearty co-operation of all in ens in silent eloquence proclaiming the In- existence to the first shock they meet.
the cost by one common organ.
Yes, and and if a hen roost isrobbed while they are in
Once again the stream: subsides to: gen- still raging, they still laboring, and never
mainfaining- the means of grace in such finite One. As for a moment he gazed upon tleness.
There are ripples, but they are dreaming He was
near—He
suddenly
more than the benefit of {wo or more local the neighborhood, they are sure to get the
places.
But little, so far as we are aware, these, his soul was much humbled, and he voiceless—tremulous Do.
without an- showed Himself. Then the winds were
papers all together would the general or credit of it. They are to be found at or
has been done as yet towards carrying into said to himself,=—**What am I, to speak of dible laughter—smiles breaking out upon hushed, the waves were stilled, and the
common one afford, as at half the cost of near all the"places of resort for the holiday
practice said proposition. Much could be God, when nature speaks with ten thousand its face, as if if were tired of singing, and calm, sweet Soicw of Him who is Sitio]
all the local ones, it could be better than goers of London, as Greenwich,
s 88
“Be
of gooc
Black- accomplished towards giving all available tongges so much more eloquent than mine ?” talking, and roaring, and wished now to and true, was
them all together. T think-all considerate heath, Norwood, Epping Forest, &c., and
cheer—it is I—be not afraid.” gait, He
think,
and
only
to
smile
out
its
own
places efficient ministers, if a hearty co- Yet his congregation heard only the utter- thoughts.
it
never suffers the enemy of souls to enpersons can see this “if the eye be single,” they'also attend the fairs and races. At
operation of all evangelical churches could ances of their fellow worm, and soon forWhatever aspect it assumes, it” never as- croach upon the truth without turning the
not “* evil.” A sheet of any given volute these places the'women find plenty of credgot even these in their pursuit of things sumes UHecoulhisest
it never satrifices its encroachrient into that enemy's greater ean be published at far less expense than ulous ones of their own sex upon whom be secured in uniting two or more small
Ioysliness; it never forgets to be grace- discomfiture sooneror later.
should
societies in one where they can conven- still more insignificant.
two of half the size and matter, and all can they can impose, while the men use the opul.
be
hopeful
if
not
they
who
are
eugaged
in
ientlydo so. This could be accomplished
——Did we as a nation fear God we
have it.
What exhaustless beauty there is in this repelling the assaults of one who has been
portunity for gambling, fiddling and other without weakening any sect thereby. Kach
should have naught else to fear; but unless one stream! I could not
find it all out if I vanquished, and is ordained to be vanIf we are not a unit in our literary needs means of obtaining money.
sect would receive and give some aivan- there is a speedy reformation of gigantic were to study if for years. If this stream,
uished—who
has been bruised, and is orand interests, we ar¢ not a connection, or
The gipsies are very ignorant and have tages in different places, so that the comained to
bé- bruised—by our Emmanuel.
then, is one thought, one musical thought
proportions,
even
the
freedom
of
our
instinot: a Christian connection. Our unity in been much persecuted, very severe laws
infinite in- Engaged in this. conflict, we may be hopePs
parative streith of each would he nearly tutions, to which our national pride attach- of God, one single ray from that
this respect can be complete only by a liter- having formerly been made ,and executed
tellect, how beautiful must he
be! 1 gaze ful fot our church, and hopeful for ourthe same, while the..real strength oi each eg, may prove the occasion of heavier woes upon the stream as an expression
for our
.ature eommon to us all, and this can be but against them ; but these are all repealed.—
of the selves individually— hopeful
would ‘be much increased.
They could than we have yet experienced. Fomenting beauty of his character, and I exclaim,
church's crown, hopeful for our own.
For
by publications common to all. And for Of late years, several efforts have been
that branch of Christ's church which shall
o
periodicals, only one common to all can be made to instruct and Christianize them, thus double the salaries of the ministers re- corriytions may well arouse our worst
ue Thou hidden love of God, whose hight,
be found faithfully defending His truth
tained, leaving the extra men to- cach de- fear
Whose depths unfathomed no man
Our safety is only in God. Someknows!
hadby all. To waste our Lord's goods in and with some success. Rev. James Crabbe,
from foes’ within and without, shall keep
nomination for church extension according times the whole country is agitated with the
multiplied territorial papers were to rob the who ‘died in 1851, was one of the most
that truth and wear it. That shall be its
I see from far ihe bounteous light,
to the apostolical spirit, to ‘‘ preach the cry that the salvation of ‘the commonAnd only sigh for thy repose:
crown—and no brighter crown -can any
dark-souled Hindoo of the light we might earnest of their friends; and his name is
‘gospel in the regions beyond,” where ripen- wealth depends on the election of a certain
a
My heart is pained nor can it
church wear, no richer jewel can the brow
give him by the means wasted on our terri- still spoken among them with respect and
At rest till it finds rest in thee.”
ing fields invite the reaper.
of any church be adorned with, than the
board
of
officers
;
but
the
manifest
deprav~The
Oceident.
torial divisions, and to rob ourselves of the esteem.
In 1845, he and others established
glorious gospel of the grace of God."—Rer.
With
the
right
.plan
and
spirit,
we
are
ity of morals will satisfy any candid observ:best possible supply.
We need, every one a school for gipsy children; -but the. wanC' Rolfe.
i
confident
the
principle
here
indicated
can
er that scarcely one’of a hundred of our
of us, all our denominational honey brought dering habits -of.the gipsies, and their unin
same
good
degree
be
carried
out,
and
The Jordan.
current politicians can be trusted:
We
to one hive; otherwise it cannot be ‘had - willingness to let their children remainChained Lions.
by all. To make two hives at double cost, away from them; prevented the success of ‘greater economy in religious matters se- cannot with safety to the church require
»
CO
We
:
——
is yet to give but half the honey to us east this effort ; and it is now understood that the cured. It is more pleasant and. encourag- that our civil officers be Christian men, for
There is no evidence of any serious
Bunyan's Christian pilgrim, in his aping
to
attend
a
full
meeting
and
Sabbath
then would the whole herd of office seek- change within historic periods, in the
gen- proach to the Palace
and the other half to us west—inversely less best way of doing them good is to visit
Beautiful, was disschool than a small one; and a minister ers be flocking to the altars of the church,
eral features of the country.
Doubtless, tracted and dismayed by two lions on eihoney to each, as the cost of the whole is them in their tents and camps.
can preach much easier and more efficient- and the temple of the Most High would earthquakes sufficient to destroy cities(and ther side of the gate. But gathering com
greater. Is it thought the one hive is not of
In 1857, the London City Mission appoint- ly to a large congregation, especially when
they need not be very severe to .do
that).
soon become the cage of ‘these ‘unclean have occurred here ; but that any throwing age and going a little nearer, he found to
capacity to hold all that our honey-making ed a missjonary to thé especial work of Jahis great relief that the lions were chained.
aided by double She support and sympathy.
and hateful birds.” -But those Who fear up of mountain chains, or sudden sinking
talent can pring ? Then enlargeit. Double, boring among this people; his salary, and
I am often reminded of the chained lions
:
R.
of levels has occurred here since the days as I travel onward, I trust, to the celestial
God have naught else to fear.
triple its size if need be; and then the cost expenses being paid by the ¢ Institution
of
Adam,
would
not
probably
occur
to
any
city. Sometimes I propose to do someawill be far less than the same amount in for the Evangelization of the Gipsies;™ and
Death on the Field.
——The votaries of all false religions scientific observer. There is, and must al- thing for Jesus. Difliculties spring up in
two or three territorial hives. And, ‘most they have had a missionary engaged in this
may not have their imaginary deities rep- ways have been, a tremendous and wholl
the way. At first they seem ipsurmountimportant of all, all can then bave all.—
work ever since.
The Missionary
visits
Rev Ebenezer Whitcomb passed through resented by material forms as do the heath- exceptional depression in this valley. The able, and I fear to go forward. There is
The only reéfison 1 can see for having the them in their various encampments, talks
““ the dark valley” in triumph, August 21st, ef, but in what else do they differ? Both Jordan, rising a hundred miles north, be- a turn in the way. Gaining fresh courage
tween the ranges of Lebanon and Antes
two or three hives, is that there may be two
with them, reads the Scriptures to them,
1868, at his residence in the town of Ches- have taken the liberty to shape
out to Lebanon, empties first into Lake Merom, through prayer and effort, I approach nearer. The seeming difliculties vanish—the
or three kKing-bees.
But how should this and seeks to lead them to repentance and ter, Eaton’ Co., Mich. He had been unable
themselves such gods and such religionsas and then, by a rapid descent of three hun-/ terrible lions are chained.
motive weigh against so much cost and so faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
to perform his usual labor for some ten agree with the tastes of their fallen natures,
The circumdred feet in a few miles, into the Sea of
Run and speak to that young man, the
much
loss to our two hundred thousand
between that sen and the Dead
stances and habits of the people are. great: -days, but was not wholly confined to his setting aside a part or the whole of the Galilee;
Spirit says; tell him the Saviour calls toreaders?
"Bud, bad economy, double or obstacles to suéess, but his labors have roomduntil the day before his death.
Sea
it
descends
one
thousand
feet
by
a
sueday; tell him now is the accepted time.
He’ word of God as they please.
.
cession of: rapids, and twists and
turns,
triple co-t and half or one-third value.
Ah, but there isa lion in the way.
He will
been blessed. . Their ignorance has been sat up a few minutes on the last day, and
created by the burrowing of its violent cur- not heed my invitation. dle will be 6ffendIn default of a sufficient Christian litera- spoken of. Some of them say they have ‘conversed freely, being conscious to the 4 ——Our spiritual exaltation will be alrent—doubling its length. It has worked ed. It is not my place.
ture, a
literature
semi-infidel is having -| never heard of Jesus Christ, or of heaven,
latest moment.
During the last few hours ways exactly proportioned to our humility. itself so deep into its surface that its waters
Urge that dear friend to come out from
plaee in our Christian*homes.
Science and orof hell. Among four hundred and sixty he seemed to be convinced that his end
If we pray God to increase our spir- fructify only the lowest bed of the river, the world and its vanities, and take up the
Philosophy (‘“ falsely so called?) are sup- two persons whom he visited, who were was near, and conversed upon the prospect of itual life, to draw us nearer to himself, we leaving it double banks, the lowest bed bet cross-of Jesus. Thus conscience whispers.
ing converted into a jungle of bushes and
’
planting - the revelation from God.
Men grouped in one hundred and two families, cheerfully, often repeating with great ani- must not murmur, while .
Oh, but she is so thoughtless, so vain,
thickets, and the origifial bed, perhaps, a she will n%t heed any entreaties. She is so
“
We
wait
beneath
the
furnace
blast
- elaiming Christian names are endeavoring he found only twelve persons able to read.
mation portions of such favorite hymns as,
barren sandy waste.
A more repulsive or young, too ;.I will wait -awhile, there are
The pains of transformation.” ,
to tear the crown from Him rightly wearing
a more useless river, except for the mere so many lions in the way.
Among other means by which the mis- —<Jesus, my all. to heaven has gone,”—
;
it as Lord of all, and putting it upon them- sionary seeks to do them good, he gathers ‘Theres a light in the window for. me,”
~~] once saw a little boy blowing supply of the thirst of man and beast, canThus my will and my conscience often
w selves. Blood, violence, and 3ll crimes in- them at occasional Tea Meetings which
ww
pe through a small
tube into a tab of water not be found in the world. There are’ now talk toeach other. Is it not thys with you,
&e.
a
£3.
uty tr
= i 7s
‘no villages there, and never were
my friends? Ah, how much better it would
erease in all the nation. Men of Christian are provided
Bro. Whitcomb was born, in Clinton Co. causing some beautiful bubbles to appear ‘along its banks. Irrigation from it any,
by friends who
are inwas
name devote themselves to the sefvice of ‘terested in them; dt which, afier the body
Just so some handle the never possible, and it is accordingly the be if, disregarding all these chained earthly
New York, Oct. 27th, 1816, and was conse- on the surface.
lions, we would press bravely on to the
Mammon with more and moreeagerness,— is fe |, religious instruction is given, and (quently 51 years, 9months and 25 days old. word of God, blowing it up into bubbles. very reverse of the Nile inits relations
to celestial city, trusting only and ever to
Mothers in Israel and daughters of Zion earnest exhortations gre offered. W4 have In March, 1841, he married Misg Martha They ave skillfal blowers and raise some the country it flows through.
him who will strike down every foe—Jesus,
Itis’ now very full, and almost unap- the Lion of the tribe of Judah.—S.
(that chould be) clothe (and dis-clothe)
8S.
before us an account of such a meating held Hampton, in Portage Co., Ohio, who still r splendid bubbles, but their dilutings and proachable; quite unforbidable,
A disa- Times. themselves in uniform with the harlotsof a
inflatings
often
render
the
word
of
God
of
-survives
him,
as
do
also
his
aged
mbther
and
this year.
Firstcame
the tea, for which
greeable swamp lies round its bed. so that
foreign Sodom; and the rapid course of the
o’
full provision was made, and plenty of one son, to mourn his absenc@ i pnd they none olect. The fountain of life was not we foundit impossible to get the benefit of “7
The Living Lost.
* world and the increasing tendencies of the
time was sip! Then there were singing mourn not alone, for he had*many warm opened for oui amusement but for the pour- any shade from the trees close to its main
:
rm —
"
<hurch are such as to give more and more
bed.
We managed, however, to get on the
2
friends in the church and in the layge circle | ishment of thigsting souls.
and prayer; an address by the chairman,
Seldom in public prayer, or private, in *
bank
by
the
Greek
ford,
and
to
see
the
dreadful portent to this question of our”
and another, by the missionary. After these, of acquaintance which he had formed dur——The thistle_and the rose=stood side place which, just before Easter, is thronged preaching or conversation, is allusion made
Lord:
‘When the Son of Man cometh,
greatest trial, the saddest work of
several gipsies who had been converted ing the 8 1-2 years that he had spent in the by side striking their roots into the same with thousands of pilgrims who wash in the to the
shall he find faith onthe earth?” Then is
3
sacred river, which the baptism of Jesus sin. The strokes of death, the disappointthrough the influence of a missionary ad- place where he died.
rich
loam,
spreading
their
leaves
beneath
this a time to weaken our intellectual and
When about 19 years of age he made an the same golden sunbeams, dtinking up had made eflicacious to cleanse from sin! ments in business, the ceaseless change of
dressed those assembled. One was a woman
spiritual power by divisigns? a time to reopen
profession of religion and united with moisture «from the samé fountains, and it is considered probable that the Lord's human life, are the common topics of refifty years old, who was formerly. celebrabaptism occurred near here. Here at this mark upon the mournful realities of human
linquish out strength iii the unity of a state
the
Methodist
Episcopal church. Feeling
for the weakness in our divisions to” clan- ted as a fortune teller. About four years called to preach Jesus, he began the next were ministered to by the same: genial at- ford, just opposite Jericho,in the shadow of life, and are mentioned in the Jrayers. of
But
there is an
the Judean hills, some seven milés east- ‘the Sabbath assembly.
ships? to forego the unity in the one Word, ago the truths of the gospel reached her yearto hold meetings under a license from mosphere ; but each attracted to itself and ward,
must have been the place where "affliction, not rare, which puts #1 of those
heart
and
she
received
Jesus
Christ
as
her
absorbed
into
its
being
those
properties
peSpirit and interest, for territorial divisions ?
under its awful eclipse.
Saviour. She threw her fortune-telling that branch of Zion with which he had unit- culiar to its nature.
So the righteous and Joshua led the chosen people, with their
An awfal “ sign of the times” it would be.
' We recollect, several years ago, spendin front, across the stream, very
cards into the fire, and has since then ob- ed,and with which he continued many years the wicked stand side by side, dwelling priests
night during an’ ecclesiastical meetnearly at this season of the
year. From ing a
I mis a light that, in years gone, added
a
tained a living by selling small articles to sustain the relation of a licensed .preach- sometimes beneath the same roof,
eat- the
Moab mountains,
just in
front, Moses ing, under the hospitable roof of,a wealthy
to the cumulated beamings of our Star. It
which she carries round in a basket. Much er; but as he could only receive immersion ing at the same table and sharing alike in looked from the still unfixed peak of Pisgah layman in the church. "The conversation
“c ghone for all of us.” Where is it now?
of her time,however,is spent in seeking the as Scriptural baptism, and would not place the offers of grace, yet the time is coming down upon the land he was never to enter, turned upon wayward children of pious paI bear of its limitation territorially. Why
Suddenly the mother present,
Mrs.
spiritual good of her people. Another woman himself in such relatjons that he might be when the ohe will be taken and the other and his ever venerable ashes slumber some- rents.
mmst{ and tens of thousands of others be
where on Nebo's unsettled soil. We cross- L., rose, and with a groan that haunts wus
called upon to practice what he did not beone interest, the eountry

and

inferest com-

-

‘deprivedof it? Is it said we may still have
Jt? we may have the territorial paper though

«our local habitation be beyond its territorial
‘sphere?

Notso. It is notinmy ability, or

iin the responsibilities of my stewardshipto

way
the double price. So of many, many
~vof us.

who spoke is about forty yéars of age. The
change wrought in the one first named had

an influence upon her, and being able to

read, she began to read the Bible, became
deeply affected, dashed her cards into the

fire, and fell on her knees

and prayed,—

lieve, he steadily refused ordination in the
M. E. church. Eight years ago last spring
he moved into the vicinity of the. Freewill
Baptist church of Chester,” with which he
soon united, andat the April session of the
Grdnd River Q. M., held with that church

will be left.

J. HAYDEN.

«Iok till it Grows
One night I found,

on Him.”

at the late

meeting.

twlo lads of sixteen years of age, slready
members of the church, sitting in a corner

+ God’be merciful to me a sinner.” Her
friends said she was mad. But she had -in 1862,he passed a very satisfactory exam- with their open Bibles. One had already
some now deprived,
be- comg/ to hier right mind; she is a new crea- ination and was publicly ordained ; and on been conversing with me. I had noticed
) # to have it in addition
in an ‘a
ASW;
the same day-he ledkinto the yielding wave | the. cother
"
1
said,
*‘what
are
on
and
George
n- leading her husband and her sister also to three of the happy
copverts
who had recent- doi Tore prae] a
ue clear.up
his
/Christ. The husband of this Woman: spoke '1y come to Christ
his labog!
i) doubts,” sdid Johpny.
*
t does he

Andof bow miany a light beaming

at this meeting, as did -another ‘man who From that time tif

was converted seven years ago. These men higher
told of the way in which they were led to gospel
Christ, and ex
the members of their At the
tribe who were present to forsake. evil and Q. M.,

fie was called toa doubt?” «* His intérestin Christ.”

ed the plain to Jericho,fin

A

-

-

-

*>

nN

still, left the room for; her own. We
learned afterwards the cause. Her only
and petted son had forsaken, years before,

ET:

+ Well,
Eli, the defect
in discipling,
that cai
JERICHO AND JOSHUA.
~ '
: Sxsliitn Lunid he moNIsers
what are you doing?” ‘I am pointing him
him
aid
' There have beén a Roman and a Moslem aroun
em, .‘*
ore
18.
i
vineyard,—a work which he loved. to the blood.” % But is he not +.
here already ?” ¢‘Perhaps hé is; but I'm
ef.” A pe
deathis the
bof an
time of his death he was clerk of the tolling him to look till it grows on him. ~— Jericho here since Joshua's Jericho, and it
wellingin comparison with it—it is sor‘seems hardly determined “which is which.”
and bad the pastoral care of. four
accoll.
:
\
Lieutenant
Warren finds as yet. nothing row Heaven alone can heal ~Advance.
field he

A

ascended the green but neglected foot-hills
watered by the Brook Cherith and by the] his home, and the solitary hint of him that
to his home, was of death in a
fountain that Elisha healed, until we pitched had come
our tents just under the hillocks o ruins
which are’supposed to be the remains of Ped another mother of her loving, beau:
the city that fell before Joshua's: rams’ tiful Jaughter, “¢She “went to New York
horns,
Lieutenant Warren, temporarily with her intendéd, and I have mot heard
stopped in his valuable. éxplorations at | fromhersinee.” "©,
7
living lost—Iét prayer be offered coriJerusalem, is
-four
or five 7
differentuk laces
in these heaps op artificial
pla
earth
cover some
sitive traces
or the
)
w
of the old city.
ia
3 pe been le vast of th of i good old *

incessantly in the

AAR

/

whatis sur-

mised to be Gilgal in the modern Riah, and

of

vile

+
v

/

7]

humble

phaett

a

Es
ht
parker 3 1 sound
ug midnigat train.

The world was murky
The air was [he
And on the folds of
of
this

and still,

with Sh

iron tramp ;—

FALE
:

through i
ss and fog;
fore ;
its s
its eye of flame,
© nig
ing the earth with its roar;

1 kneiv all the track, and couldrth tell,
lhe sinking nd evel Bo Ee
grade,

;

d
ied
:

Or leaped o'er u' bridge at a bound.
a

free

blackness and mist ;

’larums before ;

Howling like demons of darkness let loose

_ From Acheron’s fiery shore.

And now all the windings are passed, :

And out it
comes on to the plain,
Shaking the e
as it tears along
+ Through midnight black ness and rain.

Oh that some forest chibf,
From his ancient woodland nest,
Might peer trough the night, and catch the wild
Of this monster troubling his rest.
Nearer and nearer it comes,

Louder the crash and the roar,
Bearing its precious load of life,
Two hundred, souls and more.

Many their errands be,
Some journey for traffic nnd gain,

. Some
A

to the

some to

gloomy chambers of death,
e bridal train.

Here are eyes heavy with slee

Here bright with the li ht of love,
In ao and in tears, with opes, and with fears,
n through the dar kness they move.
‘And now it goes by.at a leap,
Wild the weird flashes it throws!
, Out of thick darkness-it &£omes in its

And into thick darkness it goes ;~

tho

who"

the fact. — Christian

-ard-]
i
descendants, to heed You can’t find a decentseat.

- Floor, tables,
chairs—all in disorder; children with dirty

egister.

to set an example of cleanliness

not fit to be seen.

the spiritual

improvement of India.

in

the selfish, the sensual, the indifferent,

of God.
e are too apt to venture beyond
our depth==-We crowd ourselves with cares
from which, if we took suitable paits, we
might be disentangled . This is as wrong.
as 1t 18 ruinous.
No apology can be framed, no fathering upon circumstances can
-be allowed, to clear us of guilt in placing
ourselves. where our salvation must be a
miraculous achievement.
Knowing that
there is danger, and having a safe road
pointed out, no man has a right to choose a
path that leads along the dizzy edge of precipices, where a misstep may plunge him
to rain.
The burdens which Providence
lays upon us are as he avy as it is safe to

carry, and we must not load eur souls down
by anything which wis dom canavoid. One
thing is needful, and-our first lesson is to
renounce everything which interferes with
this,

“Then why is it not better to escape peril
by renouncing the world altogether, and be3

Because this is.simply changing the place
but keeping the pain.
“l pray not that
thou shouldest take them out of the world,”
is the intercession of ow r Lord, ‘‘but that thou

shouldest keep them from the evil.” The
greatest curse to ordin ary Christians would
be to relieve them at once ofall earthly cares.
Many sigh and lament over their necessary
duties: “*Ah! if it were not for these things!
If I were situated as some are, how earnest
I would be,in religion !"—while probally
these very occupations are their salvation.
For while, certainly, our needful cares
may « choke our pie ty, it ‘is our own
fault if they do; they need not. They ma
nurse it, the may build us up ithe fait
and knowledge of God more firmly, and in
better proportion,
than anything we could
devise,
1 ake away every day labors, let
us be idle,—~—have noth ing to occupy our at-

and replaced it with their unsightly and
corrupt nests. The ne xt year we resorted
to Vitolots measures, In early spring we
dazz ed ourselves dizzy looking foreggs

which lay in compact 1 ittle

bunches, around

the twigs and picked them off, We poked
their nests with a brush fastened to a long
pole.

We

incensed

them

with

kerosene.

have become a moth, and so as far as this
sectionds concerned, almost exterminated
the race.

This fact of natural history
illustrates
many things.
Arehbi shop
Whately uses
it to y sho A
vice eats away the. soul

- while thefoutward appearance may remain
fair,
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Prayer is talking with God, - in such confidence and simplicity, we would not dare to

approach any created being—for we know
allis safe with him, and he never mocks
our weakness,
:

Praying and believing should

arable, for the
both,

same

Answers to prayers

Holy

Spirit
’

excecd

» %

inspires

lost, the answer

descends somewhere.

vials to be poured out in

of our

desires.
would

If

we

most

hand,

af-

time, the story runs, they

proposed to

test

traveler of his cloak.

First

The erin

the

winds gathered up themselves and poured
upon the devoted man a wrathful storm;
but the fiercer the blast the more closely
the traveler wrapped hismantle about him.
but by and by the storm sand clouds fled
away, and the sun came out in his brightness, and as he shot forth

his

warm

Sewing

didst

first shed
me?

thy

Mine

rays,

How

and

all

different,

O

spotless

duct, and it shall not fail

0)

St

to Holiness.”

No, Mr. Cowper, you are wrong.
Tha
house of clay is a sacred thing, a sanctified
vessel “for the Master's use; and every
Christian is to see that even material defilement is not allowed. It is as much a part
of redemption as the soul. Cowper. was
wrong. Hag his sweet aged friend, Mrs,
Unwin,

descended

to

the

breakfast

table

with uncleaned nails and untidy cap, would
the poet have relished his radish and egg?

thin

thy

deserved,

and

been

merited.

Lamb

of God,

to be

in us, our prayers will

is, in all ordinary

be

cases,

so

too.

all nicely adjusted he smiles and says,
[+

TH

But-how-shall-the

‘I

andr the laboring.

~ Buk4o us it presents a possible answer to class meet the requisition? Their work, in
a question apas which we have olten cogi- many cases, is necessarily defiling. - That
tated ; Wh
it, if alcoholic drinks and to- ‘is 80; and yet we have seen a
at differbageo and like stimulants and narcotics are ence among them in regardto this matter.
injurious that the appetite for them is so Some will have working clothes, and shed
strong and almost universal afd the sup- them off when they get honde. They will
ply for its gratification so abundant? Is it call for soap and water, and do the best
ecause greryibing bas its enemy to prey they can to put the body in decent trim .—
upon it and keep
from increasing beyond Others care not, but let.the sweat and dirt
‘bounds, and that rum, tobacco and opium: settla on them for a whole week. - They
are the ichneumon flies that are to remove miss a great
good. We enter some
poor
"those races whose wo rk is accomplished,
habitation anc oy is neatness. The
floor
.

-w

pL

Q

—-

¢

z

E

ing in one
SEWING

Ir MEN only thought of their religion as
they think of their estdtes, they would feel
the need and value of guaranteed continucould

not

be

rationally

MACHINE

of all

now

All who have tried

fessions, without wishing them

the

in

By

that
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being entirely delivered to despair. Np
‘condition is so lowly as to be without hope ;

*

DRUGGISTS,
PITTSBURGH,

SOLE

acter,standing, or yoeponsibility, whether derogatory
Reference Books or Reports may

simple

B. A. Fahnestock’s Son & Ce.,

mercantile 1eporting

their antecedents,

the

discovered

in Dover,

furnishing them with their recorded Tatinge as to
standing and credit, and all other. attainable infor.

("mation

yet been

for

and will furnigh them at the same rates as at the office

he

six months

its subscribers

properties

the health of his child, and to provide himself with
this potent specific.
Be ponch to observe the initials ofthe name, and
see that you get
“B, A, FAHNESTOCK’S VERMIFUGE>

FREE

and where the written

issued

themselves

fh

by the use

the a ALINE
INE wi

place

to be

enable

LN

peculiar

Will in future keep a full supply of

= ‘Opolatery. Mirrors and“ Dra-]-

Beaty.
fe pk

To

has
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regarding the pe-

statements of the parties can not be obtained,
reasons
of their declining or refusing to furnish
same, then such imformationto be supplied by
reliable and responsible correspondents of this
stitution, whose names will also be published in

the

e substituted in its place.
And it is given without apprehensmn, because every one knows its perfect safety.
1t has now been
before the public for over ** FORTY YEARS,” and has
attested
its
superiority in
thousands
of cases,
throughout all parts of the world. .
* It is the imperative duty of every
parent iv watch

cuniary Responsibility or “financial’ condition ant
standing of business mer upon the written statem

same when deemed erroneous;

extensively

A

D. LOTHROP

of credit to be granted; and, containing also the
names and addresses of its legal correspondents,
who are able, prompt, and trustworthy lawyers, in
every shire-town and in each of the principal. cities

and

portation to be paid by the receiver.)

It is used

that

er volume, for the use of its subscribers, Mercantile
eference Registers, containing the names, nature of
business, financial standing an
responsibility, of all
~merchants, traders, manufacturers, and pu
ic com-

THIRD.

possesses

rendering

This celebrated specific for worms is used with the
utmost freedom and confidence by gentlemen who
have obtained eminence in the medical profession,and
many of these, throwing aside their prejudices, have
cheerfully given certificates testifying to its superior.

the State of New: York, authorizing the formation of
Sofporalions, passed February 17, 1848, and the several subsequent acts amendatory thereof, is established for the following purposes, namely :
First. To promote and protract trade by cnabling its subscribers to attain facility and safety in the
granting of credits and the recovery of claims, at all
points throughout the United States, their Territories,
and British North America.
SECOND. * To accomplish these objects by printing §
and publishing, semi-annually, at the price of $50

FOURTH.

8. For seventy-five new subscribers, and $187,50,
we will
give one of Baker and Randall's Five Octave
Single
Reed Organs, in Black Walnut ‘Case.
(Trans-

other compound

and

That has ever been Discovered.

in ad-

dition to participating inthe profits, will receive one copy
of the MERCANTILE} REFERENCE REGISTER free of

i

and Beautifying the Hair,
Jit dark and glossy.

THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR WORMS

States, transportation

of the Capital

’

VERMIFUGE,

of the MER-

Union Mercantile Reference
for which it will be forward-

: Holders of five $10 shares

IN

Organs.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S

REGISTER:

Price of the Merchants’
Register, fifty dollars, (50)

DEALERS

American

which so exactly suit the: various. conditions of the human hair. It is the Best and Cheapest HAIR DRE SSIN
in the world.
Gv
iia
ow22
For Sale by all Druggists,

subscribers

publication of each half yearly volume

RETAIL

A PERFECT HAIR DRESSING,

ve

month,

CO.

letting the rent pay Jor them.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

For Preserving

and banker, within the

of each

&

BURNETT'S COCOAINE,

whose

PROTECTIVE REFEREN

above named territorial limits.

AND

Unrivaled

the month,
3m22

business men will be enabled to ascer-

Reference Books
above stated.

Double Reed Organs,

Grier AND

legal

ved

Also, Superior Pianos, Melodeons ;and Publishers of SUN.
DAY SCHOOL MUSIC. - We will rent our Organs by

of

of the parties themselves, so far as praéticable—to

dan-

gerdns that can take possession of fhe soul.
u this case nothing is little : the thing most
trivial in itself becomes momentously perearth that

gradation
.

WHOLESALE

furnished to this office, at least twice each year—the
agents of the Union to examine and correct’ the

It 18 my conviction that, when it pleases
God to give a call to any mind to rise into
the higher regions of religion ; a disposition |

nicious, if it ties to

any
L

PHILLIPS

Smith's

and villages on this continent.

. WE CAN do a great deal for our friends, |
but there are some things we cannot do.
We cannot repent for them or die for them.
These two things they) must dq for themselves,

most

of

@ one red

37 UNION SQUARE, Broadway, ¥.Y.,

Aeniiy Hlieral, and induce a host of persons to undertake
the work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
: | panies deemed worthy of any degree of credit, at
1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advance,
every point within the territorial limits above named,
shall be entitled to one copy of the Star for two
with all such otherinformation attainable as may be
Jears; or for the same sum he shall be entitled to necessary to afford business men the opportunity of
I
0 copies for one year, provided the second copy be forming a correct judgment as to the grade or line

Scenes from the four

to hover in mid air is one of the

reliable

paid.

combin-

can make a per-

Drew,

and

aid of the

CE

Eyelet:
which is
kinds of
machine

Itisthe

recommending

W.

worthy

ae U. 8. Treasury, Soapstary/s N

PHILIP

tain at a glance the capital and gradation of credit,as
compared with financial worth, of nearly every mer-

best and most perfect machine now offered to the pub:
ic.
Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire
to see them by inclosing return stamp. For sale by

Geo.

and public com-

that the reports will prove more truthful and complete, and, therefore, superior to, and of much greater value, than an
previously issued.

great.

varieties

pro-

entailed

posterity.
— Alexander Knox.

and

others,

known

them,

testimony, and unite

merchants,

character will prove a guarantee of the correctness
of the information furnished by them, it is believed

ONLY

and

cordially at ease in their own religious

‘

AND

Machines.
The ease with ‘which it is managed, recommends it
especially to all Families as a most
pleasant and agreeable companion, being divested of the
perplexities and
annoyances of thread breaking, changing of tensions,
noise and fatigue in operating, &ec., which make up
some of the disagreeable features of other machines.
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,
and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real ingenuity, and even extort praise from jealous rivalry.

ality in the time of affliction ; but the knowledge of morality will qalways console us

They

the merits

manufacturers,

IT NEVER FALLS,

g's Station, Pa.
# STRENGTH GAINED.
—NgO
nd am restored to sound AW}
8. D. Bowes, Prospect Will, Mo.

fis done its work sureLy.
0. T.
[7radé Mark X Copyrighted.}

the parties themselves,revised and corrected by well-

known

all kinds

Elm St. Manchester, N. H.

cal,

pf

RATING AS TO

The reports and information to be given in the
REGISTER will be confined to those deemed worthy of

feet, finished and beautiful Button-Ilole, besides doing
many
varieties of work not done by other Sewing

exercise,

unger the ignorance of external things.—

AX

Tpftmmony Ne One Box oF ANTI-

bros

gifse send a supply of ANTIDOTE.

some line of credit; and as the same will be based,
so far as practicable, upon the written statements of

It also has no rival in its Button-Hole and
Hole making, und embroidering on the edge,
done with equal beauty and perfection on all
fabrics, mot cxcepting Leather.
It is one
doing the work of many.
It is simple, noiseless, and easy to manage,

THE KNOWLEDGE of external things will
never console us for our ignorance of mor-

ity.

of perfection,

bankers,

IL

September

of the principal

tomers as are deemed
credit.

oi

Prayer

not an agitating one.

v.

mation attainable and necessary to enable the merchant to ascertain at a glance the €APITAL, CHARACTER, and DEGREE OF CREDIT of such of his cus-

z

and it always

ought to be, a calm and peaceful

A OrzreymAN's
DOTE cured my

panies,in more than 80,000 of the cities, towns, villages, and settlements, throughout the United States,
their territories, and the ‘British Provinces of North
America; and embracing the most important infor-

It has norival In its celebrated over-scaming stitch,
by which edges of different fabrics are sewn together
a8 by hand sewing,

illustrious.

which they lived, weie all trained in a,
ugh school. They did not mount their
high position by the help of leverage ; they
ih ¢hasms, grappled with the opposclosely connedted with morals; ‘that we" leaped
know.
Has it no connection with “health ? ing rocks, avoided avalanches, and, when
ask the physician; ask your own experi. the goal was reached, they felt that but
ence,
The first thing a convalescent calls for the toi! that had strengthened shem as
for is clean linen. It is a tonic. Itis bet- they strove, it would never have been at:
:
/
ter than medicine. As the clean things are tained.
feel better.”

2<

traders,

Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding,
Binding, Gathering and Sewing on, Quilting, &c., that is,
or can be done by any machine now in use.
a

PRAYER Is a religious representing of our
will,and pouring out our hearts betore’
God; it is the soul's pulse, and shows the
state of the heart; if spiritual life be weak

Ee

house of clay.”

| con]

oh2

those pangs “which rent thy guiltless bolifting up his glory to put in motion . over- | som !—Faithful Promiser.
flowing answers to these petitions, indie:
I wourLp Not give much for your religquests; while the. petitioner softly and
thoughtfully withdrew beneath a deeper ion unless it can be seen. Lamps do not
A Highthouse
unction of the Holy One, and entered again talk, but they do shine.
sounds no drum, it beats no gong, and yet
the scenes of common life, mustering upon
the condescension of ‘the High and Lofty far over the waters its friendly spark is
One who inhabiteth eternity.— Guide to Ho- seen. by the mariner. So ‘let your actions
shine out your religion. Let the main ser:
liness.
:
mon of your life be illustrated by your con-

%

BH.
Pe

This machine is warranted to execute to

tears,

are

City,
N. J

UNION, organized
enabling its subin the granting of
at all points, have

or about

es sleep refreshifig, and estab.
Smokers and Qhewers for Fifty
s/Per Box, post free,
Egpots of Tobacco, with
8, etc., SENT FREE.

1st, 1868, publish in one large quarto volume:
THE MERCHANTS’ PROTECTIVE UNION. MERCAN-

and Sewing Ma~ chine Combined, that has made its
advent in this or any other
Country.

are infinitely less than have

that retired, humble closet, noting every
sigh and breathing’ desire, even amid the
brokenness of sobs and ‘teats; and then

next

Machine.

will, on

igest

the heartiest
lishes robust h
Years Cured. P

Mercantile Reference Register

CREDIT, of over 400,000

WHAT ARE my tears, my sorrows, my
crosses, my losses, compared to thilp, who
blood for

invigoraf®
™

that they

Je

Send for Circulars.

An Antidote for Tobacco.

Merchants’ Protective Union.

to announce

Boston,
3m23
°

3m23 RICHARDSON, BOYNTON & CO., New York,

4w23

CAPITAL, FINANCIAL STANDING, AND

est tlegree

had

AND

& CO.,

” and Stoves.

of copper and tin,

THE MERCHANYS PROTECTIVE
to promote and protect trade, by
seribers to attain facility and safety
credits, and the recovery of claims

Copperas, etc.

Place Heaters and Parlor Heaters, Ranges

of Hon-

Button-Hole,

ed

“

Sixty Sizeb and Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anthracite, Bituminous Coal and Woed. Also, Fire-

& Co.;

cular,

Refd. Saponifier;,
Salt,

For Warming Dwellings, Churches, Stores, Etc.

TILE REFERENCE REGISTER, containing, among other
things, the NAMES, NATURE OF BUSINESS, AMOUNT OF

Varieties.

hearty

Legion

OVER-SEAMING

the man loosened his mantle and at last cast
it off entirely as a burdensome incumbrance.” It ought to be understood that
the angry denunciation has no tendency to
regenerate the heart. Law mRy flash its

the

have blessed them with our bequests.
ink
wonderful! God bowing down his ear in

“Neatness

the only ¢¢ Cross of the

tone those

or,” and the Gold Medal, forthe Sewing Machines
Exhibited !
:
:
J. E. GOODWIN
& CO., dgents,
:
DOVER N. H,

their strength, by endeavoring eachin turn,
to divest a

Ji

+

FURNAGES,

At the Paris Exposition, 1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr.,
‘President of the
Howe
Machine Co., was awarded,
over eighty-two competitors, THE TWO HIGHEST PRE.

"7,

Fluoride

@.
ic Soda,
Sul. Acid,
Nitric Acid,

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED

.are more durable, and cost
only one-third as much. ga~Send for descriptive cir-

MIUMS,

love.

of is

we design for them, some one else receives

known the cases, we

cudgel in

tempt to drive others into the path of duty,
we are reminded of the fabulous contest between Boreas and the Sun. ‘¢ Once ona

right time.
[ our children or friends refuse the food

the surplus

men,

Norton

y

|

Manuf’s Cincinnatti, Ohio.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.

flight, safety from persecution, while the
unrenewed heart shall clamor more loudly |
than before for its favorite schemes of
pleasure and success. It is needful {in every
THE FIRST
struggle for truth that the strictness of the
Button-Hole
Making
law should be proclaimed in mercy and in

electric

flash. Land and sea are obedient "to the
power of prayer. If the church only lived
up tots power in prayer, through the
cleansing blood of Jesus, we would
daily
see miracles of grace. Prayer is never

put upin the

we see

cher wanted.

FOR CHURCHES,SCHOOLS,
etc,

Blymer,

4
v4
4

118 Water Street,
Agents for New England.

BELLS
|

Pa.

Natrona Salfratus,

YRefdPetrolewmy
. Chior of Calcium,

at

These celebrated Bells (NOT
Cast Iron or ‘“Amalgam”) rival in purity and volume of

terrific sanctions in the sinner’s face, and it
may make his knees tremble, his cheeks +=
turn pale, and drive him to seek safety in

be insep-

tho

When

To
**

[i

:

"
*

!

MOREY

Sti

Ey

SALT MANUFACTURING co.,

Sal Soda,
Porous Alum,
.« Muriatic Acid,

Steel Composition

no ridiculous tints;

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes ; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown,—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, New

Fh

PURINTON & HAM,
11 Central St., Dover, N. H.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; :
the only trye
and perfect Dyc; harmless, reliable, in-

———

Bn

Also, a good Machine

22

MANUFACTURED BY

v

Natrona Bi Carb; Soda,

YAP MAKERS ; also, Girls to learn the trades
to whom steady employment and jood pay will

C

;

A

+ Pittsburgh,

Wanted !

Boston.

; no disappointment;

:

K

Family SonpeMaker:

Importers of CRYOLIDE, Manufacturers of the
y
Sollowing Standard Chesiicals :
ge

Post Office Box No. 80,
..
San Francisco, California.

3m22

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

Law and Love.

Prayer.

-

ol

PENN’A.

Bi

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Association,

Agent,

:

®

:

\

.

;

should be addressed,

AFts The Morning Star typei is from this Foundry.

stantaneous

:

.

re

SIE

ye.

A Circular, containing a full description of the
Droperty to be distributed among Shareholdere, sent
to any address,npon receipt of stamps to cover return posi
yy big En
on
Y
He
on ds to price of. land in uy portion of
the State, or updn any other subject of interest to
parties proposing to immigrate, cheerfully furnished
upon: receipt of stamps for postage.
All letters

FACES.

Street,

NOTICE!

The Ready

A=No person allowed to hold more than five Shares

TYPE,

ROGERS,

:

Saponifier, or Concentrated Lye,

Ak

stock, $1.000.000,

Address orders to

JOHN

England.

IF XOU WANT CUELR SOT, na st he same

ee

for its Members

of Stock.ey.

And lately for its unrivalled

all the

TAKE

November
fa

ately upon receipt. of the money.

Ve

And its large varieties oi

BOOK

over me with singing, as I shall. rejoice in.
him !— Baxter.
:
WN
z

ner, Bishop Heber preached a sermon every

Well, this year there were no ‘caterpillars,
none except two or three feeble colonies “I trow not,
{
left to keep their mem ory. green. What a
We haye heard of some distinguished
fine moral lesson you say, upon the virtue preachers who were - celebrated for their
of effort! Not at all. ( Jur friend who looks careless attire, It may have added to their
at things through his, 1 nieroseope, tells us celebrity. - It certainly did not add to their
“ that it was not our Brushes and kerosene usefulness.
Homeliress is made beautiful
- that did away. with the caterpillars, | It by neatness, and Cleopatra's beauty Soa
Was a little ichneumon fy that laid its eggs hive been disgusting without it.
in the caterpillars’ and these hatching pro- | pake too much of it? I think not. 0 It We,is

duced grubs which ate the part that would

throngh

ALWAYS NOTED FOR IT8

and

or New

'U, 8. CURRENCY.
Certificatesol Stock issued to subscribers immedi:

“ HARD AND TOUGH METAL,

rests on the earth, nor as this flesh shall rest
in the grave, nor such a rest as the carnal

the

The above is quoted as a-saying
of
Whitefield, Certain it is Whitefield was a
very neat man; and none
will deny that he,
was
a holy man.
TItis said of him that he
picked from his nicely brushed black cloth
coat a small piece of lint, saying, as he did
tention, have our wants all provided for, it, “a minister must be without spot.”—
and the most of us would make a wilder Neatness is nat finical nicety nor fashionashipwreck of our eternal hopes, The de- ble cut. It is perfect cleanliness,.
ceitfulness of riches stran leh y flerder grip usually combined with good tdste. andTheis
than the pressure of toil. In the hearts idea seems to be instinctive rather than acwhich have few temporal anxieties the lusts quired ; and, though i respect the body,
of other things burn fu viously. It is mot by has a mental or moral origin. Cleanliness
being freed from neces sary duties that we was insisted upon in the
Old Testament,
are to grow in grace, but by ‘having that- and many were the washings required.
Its
avermastering sens¢ of the importance of relation to holiness was recognized, and
the spiritual world which makes us estimate Jehovah said to the priesthood, * Be yo
and use everything in relation and in sub- clean, that bear the vessels of the Lord.”
jection to that. ‘For me to live is Christ,”
What a shame, then, it is to see a Chrissaid Paul. So must each of us say. * For | tian man or woman chargeable with habitme, life is Christ”"—that puts everything ual untidiness! It is disgusting ina man;
where it belongs. itis intolerable in a womafl. “IT am ready
‘to quarrel with my favorite poet for inditing
that, in my judgment, unfortunnate apoloCaterpillars.
gy for the slovenly Christian :
:
—
/
Three or four years ago our drchard was “ A heavenly 1i¥iid may be indifferent té its

infested with the tent caterpillars. They
stripped the branches of the green foliage

beat

.

Farmers

only genuine Lye in the market. A boxof it
Divided into 200,000 Shaves at $5 each, payable in. "whe
il make much more soap than Potash or any

BOSTON TIPE FOUNDA I,

pulses of my soul! Rest! Not as the stone that

Prayer is (he omnipotence of God on the
earth. God often gilds the darkest season
And filling the earth with its roar.
:
| with a hidden ray, and. prayer makes it
» —Congregationalist.
manifest.
By prayer our,minds are put in a preparDrowning Souls.
ed state to be equal to impromptu duties.—
;
‘
—
i
Prayer
us cheerful ; for it keeps us
“Deatlrby drowning in worldliness” is the looking makes
to God, and this #constaut dependepitaph that The Congregationalist writes ence upon him saves us from fretting with
over a large class of dead Christians :
ourselves.
a
;
God takes care of all we commit to him,
There can be no question but many are
periling their souls by voluntarily plun ing though wa forget when and where we ask- |
into worldly business to an extent which is ed those favors at Lis hand. In watching
inexcusable, for the mere sake of gain and unto prayer, we give thanks for answers,—
excitement, and because they saver not, as
the old Haglish hath it, the things that be

which

Capital

COMMENCED IN 1817.

skeptical, saw a spectacle which amazed world desires. O blessed rest! where we
“them the union of the hightest talent with -*‘ rest not day nor night, saying, Holy, Holy
the most ardent piety. They saw a man Holy, Lord "God Almighty!” where we
whose mind was stored with the most vari- shall rest from sin, but not” from wership;
ed requirements—a man of the most versa- from suffering. and sorrow, but not from
tile powers—~a man whose taste was imbued joy. “O blessed day! when I shall rest in
with the most classic elegance; and whose the bosom of my Lord! when I shall rest
imagination glowed with a thousand images in knowing, loving, rejoicing, and praisof sublimity and beauty, acting up to, and ing! when my Jeriet soul and body. shall
living under the all pervading influence of together perfectly enjoy the most perfect
personal religion. This, in that land of un- God! when God, who is Love itself shall
restrained indulgence, was a spectacle as perfectly love me, and rest in "his love to
striking as it was unusual ; and in this man- me, as I rest in my love to him ; and rejoice

flight,

nding loud signals be fore,
j
Searching the night with its eye of fléme;

produced

India is described,by some who witnessed
it, as without precedent. The luxurious,

Providing Homes

First Letter Foundry in New England.

missionaries,

lively spirits,

Incorporated under the laws of the State,
vd
40, 1867, for the purpose of

and thereby increase immigration.

a reverse order in their bestowest allusionjto the prospects he surrendered ;
‘|to the fame, and ease, and independence, ment.—N. ¥. Observer.
which so surely awaited him in his native
land; and which he cheerfully resigned .
Rest, *
not a murmur—not a regret is perceptible. ’
Bl —.——— dl
.
i
It was a costly sacrifice, I repeat it;
yet in
the opinion of those who- are best able to
Rest! How sweet the sound! It is melo| form a judgment on the subject, the cause dy to my ears! It lies as a revivin
cordi-,
has been advancedby it at least ten years, al at my heart and from thence sends forth

The effect which his ‘example

The Innit Homestead Asian,

~ Albertisoments.

Yet he would not have thought it so! In in their visits, should, in many cases, leave
hid posthumous work there is not the slight- a bar of soap first, and a tract afterwards,
instead of

hour of his existénce.

: Plunglog through blackn ess and fog,

come monks or nuns?’

is herself

Poverty is pitiable, but

the Star
Star of Empire=
the

takes itss
A Avr
Empire 4
SECURE A HOUSE IN CALIFORNIA |

;

whenever we deserve, most need and are
willing to give him a. welcome.— Emerson.

If suerifice which was thus offered on the | condition of happiness cleanlingas, and
we have thought that our city
altar
of

BLWeertward
stward

and sunshine’not
; turn our backs, or shut
our eyes to the angelic visitor, who is al=1ways sure to
d upon the
threshold

dirt and poverty combined almost change
H e died
1
: of hisi | | P ity into disgust. He will be a benefactor
died almost
in the discharge
up a | public duties—while the blessing Se linger- indeed to the Joo who succeeds in raising |
ed on his lips. It was, indeed, a very cost- them eneral y to this almost indispensable

But the mad thing was rushing on still ;—
wild

the cats limit the numbers of the mice
the boys drown the Kittens,
do’ rum
tobacco. eat out the vitality of the hufamily? So scientific
investigation | ou may look there for some virtues beside
seems. to te ach us, and it well concerns neatness.
You enter another tenement

Bishop Heber.

onthe air:

Advertisements,

is scrubbed ; the stone ‘polished;
the
sweet ministers, interposing at the right
are bright; the chairs are dusted;
moment with compensation and perhaps
mother looks tidy, even in her poor rai- delight. Thereis no such thing as unmitiment; the children are clean, with well: gated evil; there is no such thingas pleascombed hair; ‘and every thing betokensa ure and joy without cloud or qualification.
Jesire to make the best out of a little,— We have onlyte open our hearts to smile

of

faces and frowsy heads, and she who ought

Nw the sound floated free on the § hill
Now lost to the ear in the deep rocky pass;

Pignging th

give room for those possessed

bees from becoming too numerous

and
and
and
man

Bai
oe 0

A

in order to
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The report of the proceedings in the Warreny Baptist. Association,

column,

liberal

will be read

sentiment,

found

with

in

branch

The

said and

done,

of a. truly

Whatever

whose ~cxistence

both |

signally. failed.

may

be

and

confession

of

faith,

BR

of, as the

and

God.

subject is in

ion a test of orthodoxy or a condition of
fellowship.
This action at Providence is significant
mark.

Tt is at_the old

home of Roger Williams that this new contest between a usage and‘a principle appears. The first Baptist churches in America were planted here. The Baptist element
sis perhaps relatively stronger ‘in Rhode

Island than anywhere else in the country.—
The case came up in'the Old

te please

his

teachér, the child his parents,

the

his employer, the apprentice
gives promise of doing well

his master,
in life. He

promise.

of those who

that the Warrén Baptist Association is not
to make the practice of restricted commun-

its

The pupil who strives

servant.

who seeks to please God gives still higher

constitute the committee, afford a guaranty

and will make

A tt

table in thy sight, O Lord, my strength and
my Redeemer.” Itis well to desire to please

the hands of a committee who will report
next year; but the manifest temper of the
Association as it appeared in the discussions,
the catholic and noble utteranges of several
leading men, and the names

can wait if he must,

That was a beautiful prayer of David,
“Let the meditation of my heart be accep-

which it received from the eminent Baptists
of other times and lands. The question is
not finally disposed

pop-

First Baptist

church,—the mother churchto whom a mul-

titude of children look up with reverence.
It was almost in the very shadow of Brown
University, the oldest and most influential

fluence, and because it would be better to

And he that

looks to

the heart,

in

- clearly for freelom.

out

The exclusive line of

policy,indicated in the resolution offered by
: , Rev. Dr. Lincoln, found very little support
or sympathy, the few and feeble words that
were uttered in its behalf were indirect and

apologetic, as the resolution itself showed
a disposition to evade, in form and appearance, the real and vital issue.

But the ‘most noticeable thing in the pro-

ceedings was Mr. Maicom’s defense. Courteons, dignified, and “admirable in spirit, it

was clear,

able and convincing.

Appeal-

So SE

Ta

ing to historical precedents and practice,
quoting from the expressed opinions of eminent Baptists and from the fandamental
law of the Association itself,he proved most
clearly that the attempt to make an-adherence to restricted communion essential to
good sty nding in the Baptigt bodies of this
countr,of
a long step backward from the
position™ssumed by the Association a centary shice.
The close ecommunionists were
thus shown to be the premoters of schism
and examples of apostasy.
The argument met no proper reply. Evidently there

o&%

«

and
the countr
| interests
success asofchairman
£0 2 Jiligerios
Commit;
| tee on Foreign. Asics in i cati
Policy of maintain \g the just Eo
ann p:
| the ne
Sue H Ce ign pow

the’ social circle, in the family, by the way,
every where.
Converts’ bands, inquirers’ bands and
such associations have done incalculable
good. Religion must be made more common and practical and saving. With the
vital doctrines of the gospel before our

*“ As. a man

thinketh

so

is he;”

much more, as he meditates, for that is the

ing occasionally, but when

in

tion,

before

plans adopted.

conclusions

are

to complain of sameness? The
obvious.—J.

formed and
do

harm and must be undone again. Such
meditation pleases the Lord.
"He is pleased too when truth is the law
of our meditations. If selfishness inspires
the heart, all goes wrong ; but, when we determine to act truly towards God and man,

act as the word of God, which is truth, directs, every mental act inereases soulwealth, elevates character, and honors God.
We are then like ‘‘trees planted by rivers

ers to the Secretary,and hence his announce-

ments are incomplete. The lacking information will be supplied hereafter.
In accordance with the action taken three
years since, yo anniversary exercises are
to be held in tonnection with, and under
the direction

than before to let it-have its way. When
men andl wo
oiln_opua

indefinite > manner, liable to contradict

God would have us work as fast as we can:

the reports

ul

|

and

thought

and

to

‘addressesin connection

terse

expression.

It is to be

hoped that the work done at these anniver-

and: the people

L

nothingof him.

who

articles, from a numberot

similar character and bearing that have been

received, which aim to present the supposed

him-

hear it make

He has nothing to say

and he saysit, and the people give him

The fact is, a minister should be. intelli

Weneed

disadvantages and losses resulting from certain measures lately adopted, & from the failure to use the opportunities that were once
ours, but which have now slipped through

our fingers. It is well enough to recall-and
study the past, ‘even when it is a mournful
past, so far as such recall and study may
aid us in taking better care of the present
and making a wiser provision for the fu-

ture. And itis well to discern the beginnings of a perilous journey. There will be
differences of opinion respecting the Wwisdom of the policy
and deprecated in
B.” and * Grey.” .
think that, having

of policy which is thus arraigned, the
proper question is,how taSecure the great‘est advantages while pirsning that line.—

in regret-

ting the inevitable in words, when the full
energy is needed in the sphere of practica-

ble deeds,

will be by many

regarded

as

doubtful, © But as both articles are ably
written, Ind breathe an exgellent spirit,

and suggest important considerations, we
give them a place.

We

laws, to

ON Baprism,

hippy to give

the gentleman who has just heen appointed
State

as their candidate, and to unite with’ the
Conservative Republicans on the new * issues of the day in the spirit of the day;"

tion sought for, that its end may be proper
ly attained.
Information is wanted from ev erv town -

Geologist.

The undersigned,

thug to found a great Democratic

on a basis of permanent

party up-

usefulness.

A

0

pti 4

i

EX

A

pl

havif

been recently .

in the State respecting thé nature and extent of all mineral deposits, whether of ores

The

intention was to remove political disabili-

of the metals, quarries of granite, slate,
soapstone, limestone, or of natural fertili‘

ties from every man, whether once a rebel
or once a slave, and to found a true Democracy—not that of the Southern rebels, or
the anti-war men of the North, but a De-

zers like peat, marl, phosphate of lime,
marine manures, The statistics of cost and
amount of production are desirable,
2d. Specimens of these economic ma| terials, and of all interesting minerals are
solicited for the collections required by the
law. Efforts will be made to represent all
the.building materials by cubes four. inches.

mocracy of equal rights, of peace and pro-

tection to all men;

a Democracy

as. wide

as humanity, and as universal as God's om-

nipotence, under which our country could
prosper to a de, gree the most- vivid, imagination dares not attempt to compass,

correspon-

dent, who, omits his signature, sends us a

lengthy and well written account of a discussion on Baptism, lately held in the Free:

Baptist church at Hillsboro, Towa, between
Rev. Messrs, Thompson and Dikeman,—

one of whom seems to have advocated the

-

square, with at least one grin polished.

sent upon appplication. The proprietors of
large tracts of uncultivated land may find it

——WHaY EXPELLED.
The expulsion of
the negroes from the Georgia Legislature
is not only an outrage against humanity,
but it also fails to be justified by: law. It
is claimed, however, in behalf of those who
voted for expulsion, that the new Constitu"|
tion continues in force a series of
Ie
passed many years ago, and known

for their interest to furnish the means for
a more thorough survey of their territory
than can be made without their help.

That such information may be readily

received, an office has been established at
Hanover. In adfitionge the customary york

of a Survey,
ogist will engage to
Getermine without exponsé to the sender,

the character of all mineral substances sent
him for examination, whether by letter or

win's code, under which persons being of express (prepaid), and will communicate
ent. It is beone-eighth negro blood were not entitled to- the results to the
citizenship, and none but citizens were eligible to office. This reasoning would be
very good were it not for the fact that Art.
XI. of the new State Constitution says:
‘“ The laws of general operation in force in
this State are: 1. The Constitution of the
United States, and Jaws and treaties made
in pursuance thereof’;
. As next in authority thereto, this AR
; and 3. In
subordination to the foregoing,” Irwin's

Code and other statutes are mentioned specif-

Noved that every farmer
in the State has in
his
imens of rare mineral,
whose pr}
oy he would like to know.
In most cases it can be ©
ed by such
fragments
as may be sent through the

Post-office at trifling expense, and the infor-

mation thus obtained may be of consid. erable service to the owner.
The work of the survey is now prosecuted inGrafton and Coos counties, but early
attention will be given to all communniecations sent to
T.
C. H. HITCHCOCK,

qualifications,

as a

matter

of course,

State

Geologist.

Denominational News and Notes.

ex-

Reports to Q. Meetings.

cludes all other causes not mentioned. Irwin's Code, therefore, having no power to
in disqualifying persons not disqualified by
the superior instrument. In accordance

The method of havin
churches reported
at each session of the
Q. M. is valuable.
The condition of each church is thus made

with this view, the expulsionof the negroes
becomes legally unjustifiable. . But their

known to the whole body. If the intelligence is good, it gladdens Zion. If there

turn will come, and the cause of justice will
be vindicated.

the faithful are drawn

add to the Constitution, can have

——GRrOUNDS OF CoNvICTION.

no effect

The trial

of Whalen for the murder of McGee on ac-

count of his anti-Fenian course and speeches, a case which has created no little inter-

est, was brought to a close early last week.
As was expected, the accused was convict-

ed, and he is to be hung during the earlier

are trials, the sympathies and prayers of
out for deliverance.

When these reports are made at.our sessions, we often have a very pleasant “walk
about Zion, going round about her; telling the towers thereof; marking well her
bulwarks, and considering
her palaces.”
Butin order for the successful accom“plishment of this, attention should be given
to the making out of these reports.

Be-

sides their use at the time in their bearing
appears amo
ofher things that he lay in on the interest of the Quarterly sessions
wait with two
panions from the evening and the regard for the welfaré of the
until two o'clock on the morning of the churches, the substance of themis put on
murder, in the gallery and entrance hall record to remain in coming time as imporof the Parliament House, where McGee was tant chronicles of the past.
The writer has been clerk of the Rockspeaking, during whicly time he attracted
inghamQ. M. 22 yesrs, and in

attended” all

of the

wholé number

of Q. Ms.

attended

subject of church reports. We specify the
following as defects that" sometimes ocour’

and that have a tendency to defeat the ob-

five contained old loads, and that the ball
which killed McGee corresponded in size
with those in the other cartridges with

Jock aimed at in making reports.

which Whalen's pistol was. found loaded.

oates

1. Writing reports in a hurry, just as delare

leaving

for Q. M.

But

few

things :are put down and no true idea of the
state of the church is given. What is
worth doing at all is worth doing well, especially whut relates to'the cause of ree

to

prove an alibi; on the contrary, Whalen inquid, when arrested,
why they should suspect him for being at the Parliament House
that night, since he was in the habit of be-

The
in our

denomination has been 131. Abundant opportunity has thus beefi had to consider the

discharged and reloaded, while the other

There appears to have been Hottempt

that time

88 sessions.

gion in theAvorld.

2. Information that the state of things is
about as when last reported. Unless those
present attended the former meeting and
well recollect what the report then was,
| they will be no wiser
for this report.
;

saw Whalen fire the fatal shot.
Finally,
three detectives swear to having overheard
Whalen, in a conversation with Doyle, aa
3. Giving a list of the delegates without
| prisoner in an adjacent cell, recklessly and
even boastingly declare that he had killed any account of the state ofthe church.
s
McGee. Tlie prisoner isan unhappy vie- This has been repeatedly done.
4. Statements that: delegates have’ bepn
tim of misguided zeal, and he pays the pen-

view held by the Disciples or Campbeilites, alty of his folly with his life. We pity him. chosen, but not giving a list of them.
We will now name what Subjects these,
A NosLE TRIBUTE, —Among the resoluand the other insi
upon the rational
reports
embrace.
|
tions
passed
by
the
Mass.
Republican
State
and scriptural co!
of the usual or
1. The state of
interest inthe
was
evangelical theory.
e ‘discussion is pro- Convention, recently held at Worcester,
nounced able, and the. pot itis mani- one commending the public life of Sen- church. If itislow, put it down faithfully.
is a revival, pntit in to the
his re-elec- And if there
festly fair and faithful ; but as nothing new ator Bumner, and recommending
of God and ‘the gomloring of his,
or striking appears in this account of the tion. Tt is rarely the case that a statesman praise
people. Any changein fhe pastorate
controyersy, we see
reason for ph receives such 8 tribute. It reads thus:
| -should
be named.
i
:
vy
SE
tat hs
orable

vi

[]

}

Rn

wR

to act prompt

A

This view of the case is certainly well
3d. We desire all reliable measurement’
stated, and the conception was in itself a no- of the elevation of the railroads; villages,
ble one, Its realization, howev ‘er, was out water power, hills and mountains.
4th. Information concerning striking na- .
of the question." The idea of forming a
tural phenomena,as the hollowing out of:
party devoted to liberty and progress out valleys and gorges, great accumulations of
of the material of which the present Demo- gravel and Band, the occurrence of stones
cratic party is composed, is simply absurd. unlike the ledges beneath, pot holes on hiliIt is possible for such a man as-Chief Justice sides, wells that freeze over, fossil shellsin .
the clay near the coast, and anything reChase has been supposed to be to descend marked upon as curious.
to its level, but for him to bring the party
5th. . Great assistance might be rendered
to his level is- ithpossible. It is ‘strange . by persons volunteering to survey several
that a ‘man of Mr. Chase's repiited wisdom square miles of surface “under our superinshould have thought of such a thing. He tendence. To such full directions will be

ited & tates,

ie

The coridition of the ch oh:

. 8. The condition o

a8
Wi hich had
dress thom as men, intelligent men, who | Reports yor THE REGISTER. This work Er
interest in publ
Se
| greater depth of . character, . deeper piety, can understand
Jd himhat his
him. Those
who are ig- is now going through the press. “If Q. M. heen i
4.
The
slate
| mora of divinity
in the soul. We can.
ent; fearless
persistent
dev
t
| norasit do not wish to be considered so, and Clerks and dthers Bosits fo. communicate {aor
au of human ri ts, Hmphvd
on
;
it asly by meditating 8s well a by :
» who are not, do not expect. to, be ad- any facts for Rhian, it will be needful | te early
glos as in itd later
6-1 i B.
and doing.
|
dross. a8 Shough they,
We have
|

place in ‘our col-

not antagonistic to those of any true Union
man, nor teed they have been objectionable

ing there. The direct evidence was confined

A

are

umns to the following communication from

to one witness, Lacroix, who swore that he
Discussion

of N. H,

! ——

the attention of a spectator in the gallery
by indulging in threatening gestures toward
which is disapproved McGee, and by a pistol projecting from his
the articles of ‘“ G. H. pocket ; that when arrested on the evening
And some readers will after the murder, a pistol was found upon
really adopted the line ‘him, of which one barrel had been recently

Whether it is best to Spend time

mankind.

Geological i

cally. Butinthe disqualifications for office
tediousgess.
The
reports are, therefore,
‘| mentioned in the Constitution, there is no
likely:
brief and pithy abstracts, and
where found any referénce to race or blood
the speeches specimens of compacted or color; and the mention of certain dis-

witof; it is not the man of the most gent and studious, a8 well as pious, and he
must have intelligent sermons. He must
s who does the Livin good ; deeds of
:
-his-sermons
so as to. appear:
and’
5; “born thronigh deép
to
be
‘down
to
the
‘péople’; for
‘abides
they will not endure ‘it, but he must ad:

forever. Let us ‘meditate more.

Conference,

with each anniversary. This arrangement
is intended both to identify the Conference
more closely with the Benevolent Societies
and with their work, and to compress the
exercises within the narrowest proper
limits. The proceedings, it was hoped,
might thus gain in sympathy and dignity
and escape the liability to prolixity and

Jars than show and bustle. It is fot the
credit accordingly.
ax which strikes the “fastest that does

| most execution, but that which strikes truly

General

and only a single hour is appropriated

this week to two

the Doctor—*“*and make nothing of it!" Gen:
erally the man who makes nothing of prefing a sermon, makes nothing of the ser-

undone, and hopes blighted ‘are the result.

us seek depth and strength of gharacter

of, the

wise

to

of IE

counted without an host.

nevolent Societies will be found in - the
proper column. There has been a failure
to report the names of some of the speak-

der that he fails! His thoughts are indefinite, and of course he will utter them in an

worth ; and superficial Christian experience,
many ‘spurious successes, much work to be
He would have

and Conference.

The notice of the Anniversaries of our Be-

of water,” there is freshness, growth, beauty and fruitfulness. As we love the law,
the law blesses us; and the more we love,

work well, and no fasters

remedy is

M. B.’

Anniversaries

self in consecutive discourses if he does
not in the same discourse. In such a predicament, who would not- be affected. It
"| i8 enough to frighten a bold man and parathe more we are enriched.
. If ig-very beautiful and comforting for a lyze his ministrations, unless hé has an
J
saint to meditate how he may please God. odious self-esteem which is worse. ,
Rightly dividing the truth is’ giving to
He communes with his own heart, inspects
his conduct, thoughts, and character, ask- each his meat in due season—it is adapting
ing, “Doesthis please. God? Can this be the doctrine which he preaches to the. moral and intellectual condition of his hearers.
improved?
Have I felt, desired, spoken,
acted, just as my Father wishes ?” Such He who makes things plain to himself in
their
meditations open deep recesses in the heart, his study, and clearly perceives
cause great humility, sense: of want, and adaptation to the wants of his flock, will
was none to be madeto it, The facts were
generally have confidence to deliver them.
strong cryings unto God.
undeniable, the logic exhibited no flaw, the
Indescribable hungerings spring up, the Again, the habit of study secures the retemper ot the speaker disarmed resentment
spect and confidence of the people. The
heart
“‘pants after God,” ‘not in vain; the
and silenced hostile criticism, and the €hrispeople
are glad to know that their pastor
ian heart of the assembly responded at once perishing world around loses its. power, ‘neglects not the gift that is in him,’ —that
and the divine and gpiritual enters into the
to the appeal for fraternity and fellowship.
he mreditates upon these things,giving himThe leaven of liberal! sentiment which has soul, shines upon it, imparts its life and self wholly to them, that his profiting muy
ove and peace to it, and reveals the
Been quietly and often secretly working
appear to all. It will appear to all if he
among our Baptist brethren, will doubtless sense of the scripture, which speaks of complies with the conditions of ‘‘beaten oil
being
“filled
with
all
the
fullness
of
‘operate more freely and unequivocally herefor the lamps of the sanctuary.”
God, ”
"after. The question has been fairly opened,
A pert, young minister said to the late
Ohristians would have a richer experi- Dr.Strong;of Hartford, ‘How long does it
and the discussion must evidently go on.—
The results are scarcely doubtful. ‘Fhe ten- eiicé if they meditated more. The spirit take you, sir, to write a sermon.” He redencies of the time are unmistakably tow- of the age is activity, Tish, speed, in plied, ‘“That depends on the nature and imard Christian unity and closer fellowship in thought and action, in materialities and portance
of my subject; sometimes two,—
both spirit and fact.a Suppressed convie- spiritualities. The result is a great bustle,| four,—or six days, and sometimes: almost
"tions and smothered desires, calling for a mueh show of progress, many shouts of yic- as many weeks.”
manifest oneness in the household of believ- tory, enthusiasm to do a great work in a
«Is it possible?” exclaimed the young
ers, will find expression, and grow stronger short time, the exaltation of men and man. “Why, sir, I can write a sermon at
and more operative by being put igto words deeds according to speed more than solid any time, in half a day!” You" "retorted

and deeds. Now that these strong voices
have been heard, the weaker ones will
gather firmness
of tone. They who have
tried to fight down their rising dislikeof
restricted communion will hesitate, less

not

is conclusive, and its rhetoric goodis a saries may be vital and vigorous, and the
safe passportto success. It assures him. new method prove a true success. If
He kiiows what he Wishes to say, and if he -wordy appeals find no room, and protracttries, he will soon learn how to say it. - He ed canvassing for funds is shut out for lack
knows it is in him,and all he has to do is to of time, we trust that warm and effective
words may be uttered and welcomed, and that
bring it out.
:
fruit may appear in an afterpart of large and
On the other hand, if he does not study
or make any special preparation,—if his systematic beneficence.
2
theology is indefinite, his logic inconcluCriticism AND CautioN. We give place
sive and his ideas desultory, it is no .won-

Then little will be lost by

fitful, abortive, false movements, which

depths

a man has

oy

to any Democrat who desired to accept and appointed State’ Geologists’ takes this opacknowledge the great changes of the war,
to ask some. assistance from the
rather than en hae in a hopeless. struggle portunity
public in the work of coumulating facts
to undo what Congress had done. Hence, relative: to the minéral and agricultural
a large number of Democrats commenced resources of the State. The Survey aims to
the work of educating their party to accept ‘be of practical benefit tothe community,
this condition of things; to take Mr, Chase and must in some way obtain the informa-

more than twenty-five, and keeps repeating
them
year after year,need he think it
strange that after a while the people begin

We wish nowto speak of this habit as

reflec-

honor—and that “his

re-

operate with equal forge on all, both black
and white. These’ geKina opinions were

showing

that he is at home in the prefound

digestive, assimilating process of the spiritudl life. “Let my meditation be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord.”
minds and in our hearts, how can wé rest
All meditations
are not acceptable. while any of our families, neighbors or
Some devise mischief; evil and degrading friends have*no good hope? Christ, the lovare all the workings of their souls. They ing Saviour, is calling every one, and the
take in sinful suggestions as the ox drinketh church is to co-gperate with him in the use
water, and convert truth-into error, moral of all the means of grace.—J. J. B.
food into poison, feed evil purposes, and
divine and holy thoughts are perverted.
Ministers’ Habits of Study
But right, Bealtifol meditations please the
ie
"
Lord.
He delights in deliberate, patient

pleastire, restrained only by

of theological science. Jf the members of
his congregation do not ‘understand it al,
abounding, no revivals or conv ersions?
A truly efficient church: is a working they will make more of what they do unchurch. Labor is a blessing’ and a pleas- derstand, and they will have more confidence in his ordinary productions. They |
ure, especially Christian labor.
Christians
need to labor as Christians ; itis in accord- are convinted that he understands himself
ance with their spiritual nature.
Some and can be critical when he chooses to be.
call it bearing the cross, and so perhaps it Thus he has their respect. But if he negis to some extent, but only incidentally. lects his study and all his sermons are
Usually it is a privilege, a blessed privi- crude and desultory, he will very soon forand they
lege, to labor for God and his cause. It is feit the confidence of his heaifiis
no favor to the people for the minister to do will begin to think of a change
If our ministers would study “dre, and
All.
If he does all the work, will he not
get all the blessing, and their souls famish? prepare more good sermons full of truth
| No, it is the genius of the gospel for all to and of the Holy Ghost, instead of repeating
\work, ministers and people;
old and the old ones so often, it would contribute
young ; men, women, and little children; much to the pdemanency ofthe pastoral re-A good sermon will bear repeatin the Bible class and Sabbath school, in lation.

the matter, and is sure of the givine blessing.
Meditations are our most secret, radical, germinating, constructive, soul opera-

tions.

which tasks his utmost powers,

and conference meetings are thin and dull,
little interest in the ‘Sabbath school, theyouth
growing ‘up .impenitent,
(error

prayer, conference, and class meetings,

Ps

tions—all presenta publicreco
fulness and

lege of life, liberty, and the pursuit o
piness, in the manner that best suits his 8

tradictions and absurdities, he must study.
Occasionally he should preach a sermon

bly ; if the church are inactive, the prayer

cares for his meditations, goes to the root of

———

averyl aide
in extirpati r all the
thereOT rey
forincidents
I

gard to color; should be free; that he should
have the right tq the ballot, and the -Tan
ivi-

so that, if he would not forfeit the nh
dence of his intelligent hearers by his, con-

the ‘salvation of 's

§

vd

Topior: co

nomination, he says:
He believed that every man without

The end , s to

of all the institutions" ¢f learning that are
the true guide of confidence both for himspecifically under Baptist control. ~ The tion. ‘He that believeth shall not make “elf and for others. : If he is timid so that
hasty,
restless, impetuous
President of the University was moderator haste.” The
spirit never grows strong and useful. It he is in trouble exceedingly. with fear? liaof the meeting, and left the chair that he
cannot gain depth and richness, body and ble to be thrown off the track, being so dismight protest against the intolerance of
weight. Those whe decide quickly, act on concerted that he cannot act himself, or do
close communion and make a plea for a
ice, what shall he do?—How
the first impulse, never discern the heart himself
generous policy and a more thoroughly
self? We know of no
and marrow of facts, utterances and move- shall he
Christian fellowship. One of the Professors ments in society, and purposes of life. better re;
an that given by the -aposjoined the President in condemning exclutle: “Study'td's show thyself approved unto
But men of deliberation go deeper, undersiveness, the pastor of ‘the First Baptist
stand better, judge more wisely, act more God, a workman that needeth not to be
church united with these men in deprecatrightly dividing the word of.
justly. The faults of sinners are charged ashamed,
ing an effort to discipline the Christian libto lack of consideration. ‘My people will truth.” Let him obtain a complete ¥maser, ality of the Second Baptist church in
not consider,” is the rootof the trouble. It tery of his subject, and it will accomplish
Newport, and other members ofinfluence
is needful to allow passion to cool, mists to more to secare a favorable result than
and standing put themselves promptly and
clear away, impulses from others to sub- every thing else besides. The consciousunequivocally on the side of toleration.
side, suggestions to. pass through the cru- ness that he understands it—that its doeEven the venerable Dr. Benedict, the well
cible of analysis, comparison and inspec- trine is clear and consister.t—that “its logic
known historian of the Baptists, spoke

". Current

all

What if the forms are all observed, the | astor prays fervently, and preaches admira-

the immediate issue of

Meditation.

refused to cast contempt ‘upon the prineiples which are clearly recognized in-its own
constitution

o

gregation can understamsl every word. | the nomination. Respecting the views en- experience and honorable “iden
We do not believe this doctrine, because its tertained hy the Chief Justice which led him. with our national cd call for his
application would be deleterious in its in- to pursue the course he: od, ini sesking the

The object

reached
by their. neighbors, and

ministry. — 1 glorify : God

but the triumph will not be long delayed.

Association

The

“of a

—

1868.

his Congrofegation,
ignorant
to thea very
lecture
and he had
select ofaudience
course.

ular preacher, and a large congregation.
The results attained,equal to or beyond the

but we trust they

Christidn

question of time.7 He

a protest aand a rebuke. The effort to censure Mr. Malcom and”the church of which
he is pastor, for the practice of open communion,

promote their own edification.

with many is to get a showy house, a

and to-day’s struggle, the spirit of unity is sure
have: more

of conscience, has met

28,

satisfaction and | meal.
A Christian church then
is ‘not | minister. should so. simplify his discourses. ,of Chief Justice Chase's friends at the New
that the most ignorant person in his cons’ York Convention, and how near he came to
‘merely to sustain rites and ordirances, and

strength and diffusiv reness we
of a triumph.
Whether or not we shall be
than once referred to, has at_length found able néxt week to announce a victory in the
the
and
fitting and significant expression,
case of Mr. Hubbard as cheering as that
narrow: policy which has too widely pr Gv ailed
"which
attended the defense of Mr. Malcom,
in the Body that especially stands out in hiswe are sure that his vindication is only a
toleration
of
defender
ally*and’
tory as the
and the rights

heard of py a preacher,
h Sho gave _notie
tice
heard

gospel is diffusive.

enough to admit representatives from every | ning—the means to an end;

another

‘interest.

SEPTEMBER

| one point, will cease tobe a barrier and be- .a-convenient, tasteful house of ‘worship, a mon people are much less intelligent than
' come a bond for the promotion of a blessed sound, able, successful minister, and a full they are here. Every person brought up
fellowship; just as the close ‘pulpit which attendance of thé people; no'church Dead in our Sabbath schools is a pretty good
fences out the Lord’s true servants at anoth- be without: them, or should he satisfied theologian; and if the preacher .is not a
‘workman,’ Ju will; ‘be know; if he is nok
er point, will yet throw open its doors wide without them ; still they are but the begi

in R. I,

——

an

-

| bring up society to a higher standard rather than to keep it content where it is. This
The close table, settle down intojquiet self-complacency. | f
| then. by co-operation.
| which divides the Christian household -at<- It is undoubtedly very important to have rule must have originated where the com-

§

Open

both

will be followed, first by acquiescence and

All communications designed for publication should
ve addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business,
pemittances.of money, &¢,, should be addressed to

-

found

| be awakened in certain quarters by what
. has been

the Agent.

STAR:

:
Church.
Working.

The spirit of the

strength on the line of policy along which
| the Warren Association seems about to
hove. Surprise and regret will doubtless

Jusior Bditor.

©

-

[

MORNING
a

il

COUNTING\ WitHOUT AN HOST. As
ginning the work of undoing the heavy and | Christians .aré the salt of the ‘earth, the The amount of it is, no man wishes to ‘con- is quite gen erally known, Col. Brown, of
increasing burdens that have lain on so tight of thie world. ‘The kingdom of hea- | fesshis ignorance orto have you imply it. Kentucky, in a recent speech before a Grant
many consciences in the Baptist body.— | ven’ is like leaven put into the mass of | We know that there is an old rule that a meeting, gave a full staternent of the course
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license or for ordination ; or a request for

[the next session.

Tak OsweGo Q. M., N. Y.

:

y

The last

session of our Q. M. was held with

RE

the

6. The names of tlio delegates.
‘church at Hastings,
A good season was
Our Q. M. machinery is truly excellent, onjoyed,
ope ially
the covenant meeting of | ties

Omer

with us,

|

ers. « At this

pa

§

>

10th inst. The delegation was quite large,

and ‘the aceasion a spirited ‘one. Rev. A.
Shepherd was Moderator; Rev. E. B, Ful-

Education,

Baptist is no more, as though he were dead.

schools,

no more a minister. of the F. W,

proposing a

Baptist

culty with the church of whichhe Was a

member, and they withdrew ‘the hand of
fellowship ; and the Q. M. sustained their

courte of action,

action. -

whichif carried out cannot fail of glorious,

"'W. H.
a

Suirh,

s

TuscARORA, Ni Y. ' Thavebeen laboring
with this church for almost four years. My
Vt. fields of missionary [abor, and’ to adopt fourth year closes the first Sabbath in De-

a system which wouldin effect make all cember.

the Q. M's auxiliary missionary “organiza-

-

ant years. ' The church is one that labors

fail to become

a power

that shall be felt in the cause of Christ.

The ministers were
the Conference closed
rested over this Y. M.
ed to lift and break
- a clearer sky for the
,the members present.

encouraged, and as
the clouds that have
for years past seemaway, and hope of
futare beamed upon
, One member, who

never saw the Y. M. so harmonious as it
was at its close. A great amount of work
in the departments of Missions, Education,
Sabbath schools, Church extension, Temperance and Moral reforms, was laid out

last year.

If they

do,

the Union Q. M.

may expect a feast of fat

things

among

them next Sept. The YX. M. pledges the
Home Mission Society to sustain at least
one teacher among the Freedmen, and

ree-

ommends Sister A. A. Wright.
:
One feature of promise in this session

was the number of young ministers present,
who have enjoyed the advantages of the

Theological school, and appear to possess a

ic of Vt.,but the F. Baptists have heretofore

suffered all their liberality to go abroad.

The meetings of worship weré very interesting,

both

social

and

give

It would occupy too much space to

any idea of the themes

presented in

so.many sermons on a.single occasion, and
much more to give a synopsis of them.—
The congregations were large and attentive,
and the truth and

Spirit of God

evidently

found their way to the hearts of both Christians and sinners.
Saturday evening several unconverted

persons and some backsliders came forward

for prayers, and Sunday evening several
others joined them in asking the prayers of
God's people. A few indulged a hope in

the pardoning mercy of God. ‘As a whole,
the occasion was one of the best which this
Y. M. has enjoyed for years at least.

The presence of Rev.C. M. Prescott, of
Harrisburg, N.

Y.,

apd

Rev.

of Haverhill, Mass., added

J. Mariner,

to the

interest

of the occasion. The good people of East
Orange did everything necessary to entertain the meeting hospitably.
If this Y. Mo.does the work it has marked
out for itself for the time to come, there is

and spend

One of the Fathers.
G. W. Whitney, whose address

perthe Vermont YM."

'

D.'S. F.

Revivals, &c.
Boston

CuumrcH,

MAss.

Last Sabbath,

Sept. 6th, we were rejoiced to add to our
our number four laborers for Christ,—two
by baptism and

two

by letter.

We

have

administered
this important as well as glorious rite once a month on an average, for
ten months, the recollection of which is in-

seemsto be a marked

characteristic of each conversion, giving
evidence that the work is’ of God and not of

men.

But while we rejoice over souls

conve

Ordination,

;

examination proceeded to the ordination
following order:
.

Sermon by Rev. A.

W.

Purinton;

in the

Prayer

by

Rev: M. Gatchell; Charge by Rev. Geo. Plummer; Hand of fellowship by Rev. N. Bard : Benediction by the candidate.

GEO. PLUMMER, Clerk of Council.

(O.)—At

Clerk.

Rev. T. and Mrs. 8. B. Stevens hereby

their heartfelt thanks to their friends

tender

in North

Lebanon,
Me. for a donation and presents the past
year, amounting to $150, besides the regular

subscription.

N. Lebanon, Sept. 18th, 1868.

Penobscot
Held

its

and

three

um-

the

Joh

A
hie

"

;

GEO.

;

BOTANIC DEPOT,

Er

;

D., Proprietor. !

~

‘

da

last

into alcoholi¢

session

Asby,

2,00

with . the

church in Harmony, Aug. 18th, 1868. It was
called to order by the standing clerk.

Rev. J. P. Langley was chosen chairman. One
new Q. M. (the Houlton Q. M.) was received as a
member at this session.
Rev. G. W. Beapof the N. H. Y. M., Rev.
J. Boyd of the Me. Western, and Rev. 8. Me
Keown of the Me. Central, were present as Cor.
delegates, and gave interesting reports of the va-

appointed as follows;
to Me. Central Y, M.,
Rev, A. L. Gerrish; Me. Western,
D. Clements;
N. H., Y. M, Rev. E.
Knowlton,—
Congregational State Conference,Rev, P. Water-

man; Baptist State Convention, Rev. L, Hathaway; East Me. Conference, Rev. D. Boyd.—
follows:

appointed as

M. H. Tarbox, E. Knowlton,
Substitutes,

ney, N. F. Weymouth,

A correspondent writes

will be

in-

D.

Wa-

Thos.

Kin-

H. G. Carley, B. Pen-

which this Y. M, has heretofore possessed in its
benevolent operations was fully sustained at this
session, over two hundred dollars being raised
for the Houlton meeting house, one hundred

do

you not feel that

oe

destined to do more for ‘your

this

Brethren,

Interest is your
children,

own,
and

the future interest of religion in the Y. M., than
money invested in any other

will not the few thousands

can do?

And

invested here

way

yield

more than 12 per cent. and better than gold,

all the- future,

aiding

to

bring a lost world

home to God? He who makes suchan invest
ment never lives in vain,
:
Resolutions

were

passéd

expressive

of the

views of the Y. M. on the various topics usually

1869,
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only

gen-
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ALLENStl
THE

LUNG

REMEDY

Ra

BALSAM,

FOR

CURING -

Consumption, Asthma, Croup, Diseases of the Throat, Bronchitis, Pains and Oppressions of the Chest or Lungs, DifJicult Breathing, and all diseases of the Pulmonary OrGans.

!

Aug. 15, Mr. William D,

snd 7 days,

~ pecial

i

from

Montreal:

of Y. M.

C. AsSociations

gave a new impnlse

to mission

operations

of the disease

here,

this principle a cardinal

the head and the heart,—the} highest discipline

Hsq., one

Christ in the soul i

aid of the Holy Spirit.

7.' That we are in full sympathy with the effort to establish a college
and theological seminaN at Hillsdale which shall be adequate to meet

e growiug wants. of our

denomination, espec-

ially in the west, and that we will contribute to
the support of the Institution as our means will
allow. 8.~That we approve of the-publication of the

cleansing

we

will do what

we

can to extend its circulation.
9. That we are earnestly devoted to our missioaly enterprises, both in our own and foreign

$10,000 has lately been received from the estate

Aug. term of the Richland

and

Licking

was held with the Centerburg Church,

Q.

M.

mdny

The in-

EFFERVESCENT

EDUCATION, Monday P. M.—Speakers,
Dover, Sept. 18, 1868.

a

tion was passed.
:
ey
Resolved, That in the death of Rev. Wm. C.
Witham, of Buckfield, we have lost one of the

pioneers
mn the cause of Christ in this
Q. M., a
faithful and affectionate brother in Christ, and |

one whose long and pions life

he has been known,

holding three

:

‘The follow;

appointments

days’

Bethel,—E, G.

meetings

Eaton,

A.

inson.—Time, Nov. 17th.

Bridgton,—E. G~FEaton

were

made

for

Hill and A. F. Hutch
and G.

Dee. 1st.
Buckfield,~ H. BrewergE,
.Hopkins,~Dee. 15th.

at

the

_avith a passage to and from the acting, at reason-

8.

W, Howe.—

Foster
.

and
i

P.

same,

and

able rates,by
cheapest way.

who

expect

ONLY

anton,—A., F'. Hutchinson
Notice of time to be given.

This is the best and
y N.C, LoTHROP,

Nov,

session

will

be held with the church at

York Co. Q. M., Me.~Held its last session
with our new church in Buxton. A very
pleas.
ant sesson was emjoyeds The preach
was
good and the business in conference
8
Voted to raise a thx of ten cents
per residen!

member, and churches gre requested

to forward

it-immédiately to the
asurer. Next session
at Ross Corner, Nov. 4th; 9 o’clock A. M.
‘o.oo Pu SMITH, Clerk.

A meeting of te Commission for the Promotion of
«

.

i
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-

F. W., Bapuist

Walton;

Wayne;

Zum-

Foreign Mission Society.
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EVERLASTING
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Cloth
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sent free
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mail
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No. 111 Fulton Street, New York.
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& CO., 48 Broad §t., N.Y.

THE NEW METHOD
PIANO FORTE,
WILLIAM

MASON

210 PAGES, LARGE

&

E.

S. HOADLY.

QUARTO.

PRICE

$4.

Is recognized by themosE eminent teachers, gen-

erally, as

which have

far in advance

of all ‘instrnetibn

books

ed it. A common remark is,

hay @ heretofore been unwil
to use any instruction
book, but shall put this into the hands’ of every
pu
il.”

I

Perna 8 no similar book ever published was the
result of so much
nstaking, patient labor, and
such extended and eminently snecesstul experience
in the actual business of teaching the piano
forte.
It is greatly
the best book: for BEGINNERS, having
many careful y repared illustrations, with simple
clear and ful
8 for starting rightly an
avoiding bad habits from the beginning.
Its Exerfies | and Pieces are egsily. progressive and very atraotiye.
:
It includes new expedients. exercises and systems
of training for Adi
ap attention and progress, nev:

er before introduced in any book,

though to’ greater

or less extent employed by the best teachers.
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sirable for all—ladies,
ministers, farmers, merchants,
mechanics, soldiers FYersody.
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Sold by Druggists.
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A

fat

BEAUTIFUL Photographs of Grant and Colfax,
15¢; Seymour & Blair, 15¢; or 4 mailed for 20e.
Address
BLACKIE & Co., 746 Broadway,N. Y. [427
Q TO#5 for every hour’s service, pleasant and
honorable employment, without risk. De-

| —For Children teething, makes sick and weak chil: ptt
dren strong and healthy,
gives mothers rest day and

Mest OMe Addresses.

0

or female,

4127

Ubi igh A

y

| Mother Bailey's

Rey, J. Ingram, Woodstock, C. W.

bth

Pain

bid

Proprietors of Globe White Lead and Color Werks.

Patches, Frookles and Jan.

where,

Re-

and Shin tuoting necessary business preparatory
the anpual
meeting.
J)
o

“Aug. 20,1868.

Winds

WN
LORATIONS on the faceis * Rerrys a year, re is abundant
from the many
ed it that it is an
aid 10 teachand
Lotion.”
by Dr. 9 w
requested to meet at the
and soomng the most
every: a Nr hfarosting to pu
i.,
on' Tuebday
t. 0. PERRY, 40 Bond-§t., New York. sa

Mission Room ih Dover, N.
20, at 11 A, M., for the purpose of aoting upon the

ihe

&c.,

house painting, or paints and colors, and how to

tive Committeeof the’ Froowhl Baptist |

Ex:

10
$10

$5 to

&c.,

ALLEN,48 New

use them.”

. McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO.,

»

|

FAR MOTTH Gonid dnd no Soucy
n advance.
ents
wan
everywhene,

ceipt of 40 cents.

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprietors.

.

IT,
make from

H.L.STORKE
& CO., Auburn, N. Y.

8t,, Chicago.
BOO!

ORIENTAL DETERSIVE SOAP.

Miami; Noble

:

WHITE WIRE CLOTHES LINES. ‘Every
household
should have this article.’[N.Y.7rib.)
CAR WIRE Co., 75 William st.; N. ¥., or 16 Dearborn

eopbm3b |
Philadelphia and New York.
The annual meeting of the Freewill Baptist Rosin
Mission Society will be held in the Freewill “Ba
8
meeting house in Buffalo, N. Y,, on Thursday
the 8th |
HIGHLY INTERESTING NEWS.
day of
ber next, at 4 o'clock, P, M., for the choice
MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE, Mother Balley’s
of officers and the transaction of any business that
y legally come before the meeting. Per order of Quieting Syrup for children Teething.
Large
the Executive Committee,
bottles
only 25 cents. Sold by Druggists,
[1y28
,
DeWitt C. DUR GIN, Rec, Sec.
Hampton, Sept. 1, 1808.
1

embracing 1668 families and 2661 communicants,
The total of benevolent contributions last year
“i

Loraine; Molenry;

Steuben; Tama;

ro.

_mont-stiows thirty-nine parishes _in_that_state,
}

Pa.;

Rock River;

The report of the Episcopal Convention of Ver-

‘was ‘$0264,

chil

This is decidedly the best and greatest labor-saving
‘Soap in the world, Itis made upon a mew principle
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound
of it will go as far as three of jiny other family soap.
Clothes need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no
washboard required,
Over two hundred thousand
families are now using it.
”
.
For sale by
ers everywhere.
Manufactured only by
w

Norfolk County; North Berrien; Oxford, Mich.; Oxa04 , °c C, W.; Otsego; Putnam: Richland & Licking :

4 RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.
General.

$200

Price 50 conte; by mail 60 cents. All Druggists sell it.
1y28]
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For terms,

C. L. VAN

Regenerator.

WHE
T will
WHEATON'S
OIX NT
cure
WHEATON’S QINTMENT will cure
WHEATON’S OINTMENT cures all
kin,

fe-

UR Agents are
Jifleen and twenty orders’
‘apiece per day for this
ular work, and it is
Bel
better than all other
ription
Av
conibined. Experienced Book Agents and. all wishing to sell the best work published can have a large
salary or commission, as they may Aud] For gar
ticulars, apply to or address F. 8.
FULLER &
CO.,
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
13
100 A2QNTH ean be made by aj
male or
female, in a new, Pleasant, permanent business; full particulars free
by retwrn mail
88
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Syrup

male

“Kathrina,”

Sold by all Druggists. [1y28
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Tebbett’s Physilogical Hair

M. BREWSTER, Sec'y.

CURE

OR, *' MY MEDITATION OF THEE SHALL.

n

for LARGE
Quieting

PERFECT

:

—500 AGENTS can make $5 to.
0K fga0 a day selling our Maps, Charts,
® Picture Books,Cam
es, &0C.
Y in nisdately fof terms an
tory toD: L.
ller and Stationer, C oakond, N.
NSEY, Boo

WANTED.

ts the wonder of the day! It soils’ nothing, restores
| white and gray hair perfectly,
ovirrg
falling
La
off, is a luxuriant Jressing and
a toilet idol. Ev:
DEDICATION.
jThé Free Baptist House of Worship ery
bottle is warranted.
Sold everywhere. TEBat Kast Dixfleld, Me., will be dedicated Thursday,
BETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manchéster, N. H.
Oct. 1st at 2 o'clock, P. M.
~
Com,

' The

Ho

Bailey’s

everywhere,

size skein and weighs less than one pound. AGENTS

ne

ettle

wanted

for winding Yarn, Silks, Worsteds,

Blood.

sipel

to regulate the bowels.

Education in the South, will be held in the F. Baptist
Church in Buffalo, on Savery} Oct. 10, at8 }4 0’clock

Lawrence.

Sweden, ~G. W. Howe, 7 JPinkham.—Dec.8th. |

25 CENTS

Mother

and H. Brewer.—
.

Otisfield , in the new house, Nov. 4 and 5.
;
:
E. D. MARSHALL, Clerk.

enm.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

per day, in selling our PATENT
EXTENSION
REEL and S8WIFTS combined. Used in every famil

dren, which greatly assists the child through the
months of teething, allays all pain, reduces inflamma.
tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach,. and never fails

Notice.

A « M,
“Dover, Sept. 10, 1868.

a)

ONLY

UNDREDS

curial
Diseases, and every
Taint of the System; Dyspepsia, and those dlseases o ginating in the
rangement or
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Bilious Complaints, Neuralgia, Nervous Affections, Headache, Languor, Loss ofA]
petite, Depression of Spirits, and Costiveness.
ly

to come by rail, will

Mr. Silas Hall.

the

Agents

Ge

DR. J. W. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,

is to be

ed

of

THE

ab

Sold by all Druggists.

Aoi
Remedy, lh ads of Minor, Serouie
bunelas, Ulcers, all Obstinate Affections of the Skins Mer-

Scui

eluding brethren
GEO.
H. BALL,

Boston Q. M.

:

:

of all kinds, also Leprosy, Serofala, Salt
Kheum, and all DISEASES OF THE SKIN and
BLOOD, is Fowle’s Pile
apd Humor Cure" :.*
''*
Internal and external ph J Entirely v
ble.—
Used inthe Hospitals of the Old and New
orld.
In cage of failure, I authorize all dealers
to refund . - .the money and charge it back to me. No failures for
A
over ten years. Prepared by H. D. FOWLE, Chemist, Boston. $1" a bottle. old everywhere. Send.
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:

Great New England Remedy.

.
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We have ample accomodations for

next “session of the

. .
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EMPRESS
:
SALERATUS,

for circulars free.

An Invaluable Medicine for the Purifyi

September.
at the Free
they arrive
their places

Notice.

will be fresh in

the memories of all by whom

Sireula,

it as a

Spitting of Blood, and
Affections Jonerally,,
It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints.
This medicine is free from anything
deleterious, pleasant
to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective In its action. 1yll

i
»

all who have sent in their names,
from New York,

As the

*

;
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lrrant&Cos.

BREAD

male..

APERIENT

Cures Sore Throat,Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,

Notice.

of entertaloment.

SELTZER:

WHITE PINE 0OMPOUND

A Leger distribution of Sur guests can be made if

we do
send our cards on the 15th of
We conclude therefore to ask themto call
Baptist Church, on Ni
a Square, when
in Buraio and they will receive tiekets to

experipatrons

DOLLAR SALE. . Send 10 cts. to MESERVE
& Co, 35 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass., and get
sample Pen Fountain, descriptive list of urticles, and

‘DR. J. POLAND'S
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& CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Green¢
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please stop at Salem,N. H., where they will be provid-

We enjoyed a good

5

wich and 100 Warrén Streets, New York, Sole’ Pro-

The

resétu-

in Newry.

remedy. .
TARRANT

FOREIGN MISSIONS, Saturday evening.—Speakers,
Rev. D. M.Graham, D. D., and Rev. C. O. Libby.
I. D. STEWART,

{

Top

You?

in such cases, needs not be told to recommend

=

meeting in conference, and the following

with the church

with

cases the answer is, *‘ I don’t know exactly, but I

prietors.
39t51

session

. Held

by

REDDING

complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole

its Sept.

Q. M., Mk.

unequaled

.

held at Petham, N. H., and as there is no public conveyance to within three miles of that place, notice is
hereby given that &ll
persons intending to be present

OTISFIELD

properties arc

don’t feel well.” Look at the countenance of the
man or woman who' makes this reply, and you will
generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the

ers,—Revs. H. G. Woodworth and C. 8. Perkins.

God’s Spirit among the churches of Ohio. Th
northern part
of the Q. M., composed . of RichWestfield, was not represented.

curative

expression of the face dejected. Interrogate the invalid more closely, and yon will discover that CONTHE y
aE
CONVENTION.—A meeting for
STIPATION;
the result of a disordered stomach and a
business
be held at the Freewill Baptist Meeting
torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief. * That’s
House in
alo, N. Y., on Tuesaday, Oct. 6, at 7 PM.
ANNIVERSARY SERMON, O¢t. 6, at 7 % o’cloek, rl what’s the matter.” Whoever has ‘experienced the
effects of *
M., by Prof. John Fullonton, D.D,
:
TEMPERANCE, Thursday P. M.,at 2 o'clock. SpeakTARRANT’S

14 and 15.

continue

all needed attention,
Pupils -admitted for private
lessons atany time. Adult and juvenile classes will
be formed at our rooms, for the Piane,
and
Vocal Music by the quarter or by the year.
Agents are wanted in all p
of the coundry to
form classes in Mrs. Paige’s New System of Iuetvuction in Music. Liberal Terms offered.
For Circulars address Mrs. J. B. PAIGE, Rooms 9
& 4 Chickering’s Block, 246Washington St., Boeton
ass.
:
i

This is the familiar question put to every invalid. In

Notices and Appointments.

aving
been blessed
the
t winter with a good
share of the fruits of the various outpourings of
land and

and

What is the Matter

but none have so desirable effect upon the hair
dnd scalp, as Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

Concord and Centerburg were represented by
delegates and letters, and ‘in both churches a
degree of religious ‘interest was reported

and

Ml Having obtained the assistance of able and

TIP

There are many hair preparations in the market,

FEMALE 8YSTEMATIC BENEFICENT SOCIETY, Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.—Speakers,
Revs. T. Stevens,
an 1 E.Xnowltcn,
SABBATR SCHOOLS, Friday P. M.—Speakers,
Rev.
will nevey cease our efforts in their behalf until | HOME Miss[oNS, Friday evening.—Speakers,
A.
H. Chase, Pres.E. B. Fairfield. LL. D., and Miss
they com® nto the full enjoyment of their
rights A. 8.
Dud
«8.
Y.
as citizens,
R. R. WALTETS, Cler, 25
OHI10.—The

-

“ELSIE VANE

ands.
10. That we extend the helping hand to our
colored brethren lately escaped
from slavery,and

M.,

Druggists.

“ All Around the World” is the fitle of an advertisement that typifies the universal demand for “Bar,
# | A New and Beautiful Seng, by 6. A. VEazmm, Ji.
rett’s Vegetable Hair Restorative,” which took the
author of * DORA,” will be set, pos!
on reeeipt
highest premium over all competitors, at the N, H.
of 30 cents. Address orders, UNION
Ce AGENCY,
Boston, Mass.
State Fair, in 1866.— Indianapolis Journal.
‘“ ELSIE VANE,”
Jo
Tn
Makes an excellent contpanion
piec
to: “DORA,”
Coarse people use coarse perfumery, and vice versa,
Mr. Véazie will become a great favorite as a song
it is safe to set down & lady who uses that spiritual
composer, judging from the popularity of “DORA,
which is having an immense sale.
4427
perfume, PHALoN’S “FLOR DE MAYO,” as a person
of taste and sénsibility—perhaps a poetess or a fine
i IF YOU WANT 17, USE
musician. Sold by all druggists.

of the late Hon. William Reed of Marblehead.

ANNIVERSARIES,

cation can commenceteaching,
course by correspon

a speedy cure withou

Sold by all

‘any other salve. By mail35cents a box.
& CO.

can give, with the love of newer.
ms le reliance upon the

which books and study

Helloway’s

enced teachers. we are preparedto give om

ine in its platform.

6. That we repel the slander that we are o;
posed to an educated ministry, or that our fath‘ers were. Our doctrine is the’
joint culture of

invalid.

A Good Samaritan for every sufferer from Cutaneous Eruptions, Burns, Bruises, Flesh Wounds,
Piles, Scrofulous Sores, &c., is found in Redding’s
RUSSIA SALVE,
Sold everywhere. Its cooling,

The Freshmen Class in Dartmouth College

5. That we will never act, ecclesiastically or
politically, with any part; which does not make

the

as to promote

danger of relapse.

places, both in French
and English. A new
mission Chapel is soon to be dedicated which

cost $5000, the gift of TJ. Claxton,
of the officers of the Association.

Notices.

Pills not only procure the same results, without the
baneful effects,but so entirely extinguish the elements

The

Detroit Convention

I most confirmed cases of corsum
and not to
Liiduce costiveness or affect the head, as it. conng noghium in any form.
It is PERFECTLY
HARMLESS to the mest delicate child, although an
active and powerful remedy
for resto
' the sys- tem. Sold by all druggists.
Price
bottle, [4127
MRS.PAIGE’SNE.
HOD
FOR THE PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN AND VOICE.
*
BY THIS METHOD THE ART AND SCIENCE
of Music are rendered so simple and compre| hensive that by one quarter's instruction parties can
become independent performers upon the
0Forte or Organ, and after one month of close appli-

destroy it. Morphine may steep the senses in artificial

States Government against the rebellion was a and the agricultural department, just instituted,
rightious war in the cause of liberty opens with a class of ten or twelve. General Sylholy and
rights for all men.
and equal
anus
Thayer, of South Braintree, has added
4. That we are uncompromisingly opposed to
10,000 to his previous donation of $40,000, for
the reconstruction of the
Union ne n any basis
which makes a difference among the inhabitants the endowment of the ‘ Thayer School of Architecture and Civil Engineering.” A legacy of
of the country on account of race or color.

Ting : with God,” theA Y. M. a.
seems to be willing to disposed tq deny ; but, taken.as a body, the Cath
¥

more

PA., or BOSTON, MASS.

Hes palming off are

Phillips and Miss Nattie R. Francis, hoth of Mt. Pleas-

tation, or in any way faciliating the traffic in innumbers about eighty. Five have joined the uptoxicating beverages.
:
9
per classes, nineteen the scientific department,
3. That the war upon the
part of the United

"The Tablel, n prominent Roman Catholic. jur-|
his money, or where would it yield a groat- 1s not so good as could be desired. The Interest
of New York, coolly remarks:
That there
__ or interest? May we. ii
: to be re- ‘in Sabbath schools appears to be encouraging.— nal
In
missions
it
is
as
good
as
it
has:
ever
been,
15
60m.
vice,
that
there
is
“mare
In
‘membered by those w
onuse of all the labors comprehended in the ides of “work- thin there should be among Catholics we are not
PA

or

CAUTION.—Domot be imiposed upon by other par-

“In Wayne, Pa., Sept. 10, by Rev. W, Parker,
at the
residence of the oride’s father, Mr, Harlow Hills and
Mrs.
Malvina Hills, both of Wayne.
i
In Lee, N. H,., Sept. 10, by Rev. 8, C. Kimball, Mr,
John P, Eaton, of
ogge Co., Nebraska, and Miss
Dinsmore,

autiful,

can be made. = Address SECOM

PITTSBURGH,

Married

CORRECTION. In my article in the Star of Sept. 9,
on dropping “Will” from our denominational name, I
|. Turner,~H. Brewer, A. F. Hutchinson and intended to say in the 35th line, “in which man had
not the the ability of himself and could nof have it,”
E. 8. Foster.—Dec. 1st.
*
. &c, Let it be so read.
%
i HQ
Greenwood,~E. G. Eaton, A. Hill and E.
8.
and seventy-five for missions, and one thousand
Foster,
~Sept.
20th.
Q. M. REPORTS.
four hundred and twenty dollars for the Me.
SaNTisony=t W.Howe, E. G. Eaton.—Nov.
The following is a list of Quarterly Meetings that
Central Institute. © This latter interest is an ofi- 10t]
spring
of our own, nursed into ‘life by absolute
Newry,—E. G. Eaton, A .Hill and P, Hopkins, have not.aent in their statistics for the Next Register,
Otisfield,~G. W. Howe
and J. Pinkham.— Q. M. Clerks will very much oblige us by forwarding
necessity, and the large. heartedness of Christheir reports immediately : tians; and though but two years 6ld, exertingan | Nov. 4th,
Adair& Schuyler; Cattaraugus; Cattari
Paris,—A. Hill, E. 8. Eaton.~Oect. 13th.
‘
influence without which old Penobscot Y. M.’
ter; Cairo; Ionia & Montcalm ; L Lagrange
HT
Central;
Peru,—A. F. Hutchinson, H. Brewer.—Dec.

would look darkerthan ever before.

amount

f

Francena J. Sawyer, of

that, wili sew

stronger, more

S—

and street preaching is now sustained in three

alcoholic drinks, also the renting of buildings
and grounds, furnishing of sto
and transpor-

terest of the meeting was largely increased by
the reception and preaching of
Rev. T. D. Dimm
from the Huron A dic, who Sale i Sotresponid
rious interests with which they are connected.—
messenger,
ng emphatically
the
is the power of God unto salvation to a
that
Rev. Mr. Mariner of Haverhill, Mass., and Rev.
believe, Next session with the Concord church,
Mr. Harmon of Portsmough,N. H.,were also presat Concord, Licking Co., Nov. 14 and 15.
ertadding as usual to the interest of the meeting.
G.D. PARSONS, Clerk.
Corresponding delegates to other bodies were

Delegates to Gen. Conference were

trodueet)

seam than ours,
It makes
the ‘‘Elastic
a
Lock Stitch.” ‘Every recond stitch can
cut, and
still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without fearin
it. We pay Agents from $75 to: $200 rer month an
expenses, or a commission from which twice that

2,00
5,00
24,28

To
J. 8. BURGESS, Miss. Agt,

: by Rev. J. 8,

| month, everywhere,

5,00

Harrisburg, Pa.

time pledging himself to pay into the treasury
$2 upon the death of any member of the League.
—N. Y. Observer.

the

passed

stimulants, or to be

RICHLAND AND LICKING Q.

session

¥

8,00
5,00
15,00
50,00

2

John McClain,
Henry
Brucester,
Jacob’s Creek ch,, by J. Sprirer,

Rev. D. 8. Warren, of Boston, has given $5000

.

ANTI SLAVERY, Saturday P. M.—Speakers,

Y. M.

thirty-seventh

the

reason toxdelieve

Christian Freeman, and

Donation.

the dying philanthropistbetter diapose: of ‘whole the state of religious interest in the Y. M.

4

1

aA

Treasurer.

Lewis Beebe,

preparation for the ministry, a’ fact which indic
cates that an yuasal namber of young men are
looking towards the ministry as a profession.

cultivation of
grains, grapes, hops, or any thing
else which shall be used in the manufacture of

3

prises to claim our atteption ?” How ould | * Some of the-Q. Ms-voport revivals, yet on the

N. L. R.

studies,

G. H. BALL,

10,00
5.00
26,00

men, in'thirteén different States, making inquiries connected with the matter of personal

—

strumental, directly or indirectly, in increasing
the fearful tide of intemperance in the world.
2. That the principles above stated forbid the

““hangs. over our heads, béclouding the hori- previous session. The next annual session will
be held with the church in Hancock commencing
__zon of our enjoyment;
Thé chiirc)

Christ well # ~ -

theological

i

Chass. David,
J, W. Hills,
J as. Hunt.
Jas. Springer,

od of ten days, letters from sixty-three young

G. W, Mayurw,

what they have good

saved, we are saddened by financial embar- comming before such bodies, in form; tone and
rassments.
A mortgage debt of. $6000 moral sentiment not inferior to those of any

but worthy, Have we, ffiore worthy enter.

Fein

I

8. N. Hammers.
yo. 8. A. Griffeth,
. J. Carter,

For the next year $18,000

married ladies are waiting to be sent when
means are provided.

‘

Rev. Dr. Bailey, Secretary of the Baptist The-

unanimously.
2
Resolved, 1. That we regard it as inconsistent
for Christians to be engaged in the production.of

deed cheering. No special effort by way long aftér the donor is calledto his reward? And
of extra meetings has been made, but there may not the pleasures of heaven be increased as
have been importunate prayer, hearty effort one looks down and sees his property which he
invested working for God and Kumanity through
and brotherly love in the church. =.

Thoroughness

vil

BOSTON.

Pa. Free Baptist Missionary Society.

Two students, who have just com- |

pleted their

OWEGO Q, M.—Held its last session with the

GEAUGA Q. M.

The council called by the 2d Lisbon church to
examine Bro.
Robert Bowie
met with said
church, Aug. 25th, and after a very satisfactory

ney, Jr.
i
v
Sermons were ‘preached by Revs, Me. Keown,
Mariner, Bean and Knowlton, with their usual
clearness, force and power.
The reputation

May God pros-

PtSusetyidu Suin 1
EECSud a. wsvssigh
for,

ow

ological Union in Tllinois,receivedl within a peri-

following resolutions were discussed and

is West

favor a brighter day is to beam on our
cause in Vermont. Every appearance indi-

respective fields of labor.

:

Died

A. Wine,

terman, A. L. Gerrish,

pose. to do their duty faithfully in their

———

EE
CORDIAL

TS,ACTION IS EXPECTORANT. AL
ant, Green Co., Wis, ; Aug. 16,Mr. George W. Gill, of
TIVE,
The delegation was
1 5A0T108 1 sedative, diaphoretic FL
be
Washington, and Miss Amelia 8. Reed, of York..
small. Rev. Levi Rexford of French Greek Q. M, ‘which have been sent to this country during the
| which renders it one of the most valuable remedies
was with us, which added much to the spirit of past few months, but the theology of which is not
known,
for curing diseases of the lungs. It excites
the meeting. Next term with the Spring Creek fully approved by many evangetical Christians.
expectoration, and causes the lungs to throw off the
| phlegm; CHANGES THE SECRETIONS and PURIFIES
church, commencing Friday evening, Oct, 30th.
he Boon ; heals the irritated parts; gives strength
;
The Clergyman’s’ ‘Mutual Insurance League « PARKER. Clerk.
to the digestive organs; brings the liver to its propIn Dover, N. H., 3upt. 7, William A. Place, eldest’ | er action, und hnparts strength to the whole system.
has been formed in this city by a number of
son of widow Lvina A. Place, aged 10 years, 4 mos.
ATHENS Q. M.—Held its last session with the Episcopal clergymen. The objectof the League
1t is warranted to give entire sal
even in the

a Sabbath

every reason to hope that under the divine

cated that the ministry and membership
felt a mind to work, and parted with a.pur-

:

| Prarans
oe
At gith Nw ENGLAND

sleep, without ‘refreshing

visit

There were twenty-nine ministers present,

rect.

the
iad
Buffalo, N. YX.

for tlie pnrpose of starting a fand to publish a
‘series of tracts to be cireulated among the peeple
WASHINGTON Q. M.; Pa.—Held its last session |‘on the
plan of the * Dublin Tracts,” tons of
with the Rockdale church.

for preaching.—

and there were eleven sermons preached.
They were warm ‘and full of the Spirit and
-eiergy. The praying was earnest and di-

Remdy

ealSo Suateswi

dt

wishing to

Vi

' The contributions for the Home,

is wanted.

po

:

Bethel) Me., has been laid aside from active service as a minister fora long time by reason of
.gickness and infirmity, but is now more comfortable, though still unable to go from his home.—
He is now in his seventy-seventh year. He
‘would be pleased to see any of his associates in
the ministry who may be able to call upon him,
and be remembered by his many friends. As he
cdn no more go abroad, a word of good cheer
from any of them would be received with pleas.
ure. Remember the Fathers, for they will soon
be gone.
Com.

come among the feeble as well as the strong

Foreign and Freedmen's Missions amounted to $266,59. Liberality is a characterist-

Boake Fobvarist gl

a’

+ A Specific
ee

:

Holloway’s Pills —Cholera ox griping of
the Bowels. Laudanum may lull the pain but not

Rey,

many more would find a ost hearty welchurches.

| jive

Whlepie, 10000 X: I, Bova, 5

some faithful minister that the church isin Columbia church Aug. 22 and 23. The churches is to afford the cheapest and- surest method
mostly represented by letter and delegates.
want of a faithful pastor to break the bread were
A good interest was manifested in the cause of re- whereby the heirs of a clergyman of any age
of life. I would say to my brethren that it | ligion. Our session was a very pleasant one, and may be insured against wantin event-of his
the meetings of worship were well attended.—
death.
The funds to accomplish this object will
is a pleasant church with which to labor.— Next
session with the 1st Raccoon church.
be raised by a membership fee of $2, which each
It greatly needs a parsonage. I think it
:
Jas. W. MARTIN, Clerk.
one joining the league must advance, at the same
will have one before long. Any brother

Steuben Co., N. Y.

deep, earnest, and spiritual and rational
piety. They are needed here, and twice as

on closing the books.

He BRYANT, Clerk.

alachin Village,Oct. 23d, at 2 o’clock P. M.

with us would be gladly received. Any one
wishing to correspond with the church will
please direct to G, H. Freeman, church
clerk, or to the writer. Direct to Addison,

has always lived in ‘Vt., said he thought he

and committed to men, who it is hoped will
do as well or better than the Committees of

G.

A Br
Scotland, Ee

er dni IHit NS

of Missions
for the yeat which has just closed
were $53,472,and there was a deficiency of $16,000

Rome church. Delegates from most of the
churches were present, bringing
in goodly reports, The whole meeting was
interesting and
profitable, Next session with the church at Ap-

Union prevails. The past
year the ‘people have Boen repairing and

other re-

J

re

They have been four very pleas-

ports were fullof rich thought and impor-. enlarging their house of worship at a cost
tant suggestions. Every observer could of over $1100; and it'is now pleasant and
see that the Vt. Y. M, is waking up toa convenient. We have a flourishing Sabbath
sense of the importance of home develop- school, two Bible classes and a weekly
ment in every department of religious en- prayer meeting, and good, attentive congreterprise. Ifthis Y. M. pursues the course gation onthe Sabbath. Iam wishingsto close
faithfully and energetically shich she has my labors here and return east where most
- marked out for herself, under God's bles- of my children reside. This is to notify
sing, she cannot

- i

Lk
Woodworth, dite

Whipple, 100,00; N. T.. Rowell,
5.00.

a devotee of the Greek

States, where they number about 100,000, «
The receipts of the (Dutch) Reformed Board

- Quarferty Meetings.

tions, for hoth raising money and using it with its pastor.
The

aio
SB

proposesd to make all thefeeble churches in

home to a certain extent.

commenced | Church,
Church

with the Tona church, in the London Q. M.

Clerk.

®

results, On Home Missions Rev, Mr. Tasker

-

il

Griffin and Robert Cameron, who
hive gone to the States, and we can assure those
churches where they are engaged that they have
sectred faithful, pious men,—yet the loss
has
been partially made up in securing the able services of Bro. Martin, who has located with the
Woodstock church. The next session to be held

denomination, he having had some diffi-

Tem-

perance,
&c.
The reports’ were well
written, presenting important facts on the

subjects,

|

tm

rat Athens, Greece, is Row

an’ atten | Hw
nor
to him aa ho. preaches
dhl
Gowpet, | 1 =
though he was dong

It should read thus: Mr, L. E. Balcom is, ren Jacob

the reports. of

Sabbath

8.more—E.
Staples.Wright—B,
phd aruA. Whitney—H.
RE

M.; were withus as corresponding delegates,
and in Great Britain only 13,185 petsons: in Ireland,
2,808. This makes the body very much smaller
mite
added to the interest -of the session.— in the United Kingdom than in the United
The Y.'M. deeply felt the loss of our dear bréth-

Baleoi, formerly a minister of the F. W.

the Committeeson Home and Foreign Missions,

| tive

.The several Q. M’s. were well represented by

noticeof the Oswego Q. M., that Mr. L. E.

L. Noyes, Clerk,
Asst. «©
Conference was
energy. A new

was

_—

Be

—Convened at East Orange, Vt.,
on the

feature in this Y. M.

1

The Canada West Yearly meeting

session, Bro. Amos Wilson,

to proach the gospel, We aro glad that

ein

ThereIs a tract. society in Stirling,
One Dollar
pér Bottle. Five Dollars for Six Bottles, yl:
Rev. F.
armington, (A
nh
* M. Atwood, Hop! tnton, N. Fr
fave
.
g of one man only. His name is Peter
a
delegatés, and there .was quite a revival spirit consistin
Drummond, a seedsman ; and in twenty years he
Bro.
Wilson has entered this branch of
++
NowTork-Boms
mud ForsMission Society:
61 fF,
fifty
tmitt
ions
the Master's service, and hope many sinners that newefforts
—The great quicting remed; fo
were to be made in order to sus, teeth
lays all pain, cures wind colic, convulsions, griping,
may be ‘brought to a knowledge of the tain iid’ perpetuate’ Free Baptist interests in own country furnishes a: parallel in the powerful
Anti-Tobacco Society of -which Rev, Geo. Trask,
i . | 1y28
cents, Sold by Driggists.
&e. Large bottles 25
truth as it is in Jesus through his instru- Canada; ‘and therefore unitedly pledged them- of Fitchburg, Mass., is president, secretary, a
ee
debe
bint: 10,00
ky
Charles Amon, :
selves for the work... Bro. W: Milne of the * 0. board of directors, life and corporate members.
mentality.
ge
Rev.
H, Perry,
:
10,00
H. P.
Tam made to say in your columns in my 'B.U.,” Bro, Stewart, of Pike Seminary,
Recent returns show that the Quakers number
ET
Je
xy
o
iy ia
:
60,
Y, M,, and Bro. R. Martin, of the Genesee Y.

Fa

ler, Asst, Mod. ; Rev.W.
and Rev. D. H. Adams,
The business of! the
transacted with spirit and

tans

eo

ee
|

CONE

West Y. ML."

son of Rev. Joseph Wilson, received license with the 2d Zorra chiirch, Jue 26,27 and 28.—

“Jos. FULLONTON.

v

Tou

| the American
equally large?
s
J people Wnrrasd
test

inhi

Wat

a

. There is no more of it than can be worked. STs. 8
noon... At. the close. of the Canada
Every one in his place and each doinghis sermon SuRyiay.onening six rose for pray- a
ee]
appropriate work, and then God will: work

we

engage
ay duty presents them, and firm and faith- | olic populationof this country are by far the | tridge—M A 30imby—A,
Redion---A. M. Richardson—G.
SLL
ful to execute, trusting
in God for results.
least vicious and most temperate
of any portionof ¥ 7 hr
Rk
agli it %: Stuart. STRENGTHENING
Ce
v1 Ge Be8.BRYANT,Y.M. Clerk.
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write to his good mother-that he was coming home, as he wished to surprise her, and

the Burial:

- After
Le

‘He had ‘married a country-woman, the

ge

T r Se

i——

test her memory

The

Malcolm

Anderson arrived with his family at his na-

"Tell * him," whispered

It was a nio-

The tattered surges are hurled, ,
It may keep our head to the tempest,

With its gripon the base of the world.

© But after the shipwreck, tell me
{What help in its iron thews,

Still true to the broken hawser,
Deep down among sea-weed and ooze?
‘When the helpless feet stretch out,

sudden mist of happy tears.

-

Through

the

wpen window he caught a glimpse of her

¢

No footing 80 solid as doubt,

tempter

a study, and set thinking readers at work over

my

fault.

mental digestion and almost nothing of growth.

_.*‘At the.inn,

mother.

for us all at the cottage?”

Have

you room

;

father the truth,

It'was all

I

4 was in a hurry and I frightened the poor

3

sitting alone at her

spinning-wheel, as in

' That our human heart may cling to,
Though hopeless of shoré at last!

dimmed the

eyes

once

so full of tender

lose-every cow I own

TIVE

‘py family knelt down in prayer that

8, 8. Visors

samen

.

e

-~

holds it out with upraised arm—it writes
tle may rest his en-

easily, and at once.

#

+ {tire arm and hand heavil) -u . n the . table,

Li

Wakks' Cougss 1x. Dascair. to convince himself.
By

ASTRONOMY.

4 Dorman Steele,

—but the arm slides, the hand moves, the
his spoken or
unspoken thought.. Nervous or superstiMr. Steele has been eminently successfal in tious people, however, are hercby advised
condensing
and popularizing the main facts and to let this
rimentalone. Itisnotin all reprinciples in Astronomy, and made up a volume pects desirable to be inthe condition of the
which both teachers and pupils will be gladto young lady whose needle-book deliberately
welcome.
' It is neither dall nor superficial, walked out of her work-basket one evneither abstruse nor inaccurate, but happily ening after she had been devoting ‘her12mo.

pp.

3818,

:

1868. pencil intelligently follows

Shik

blends poputarity with a scholarly thoroughness.
It springs from a.clear apprehension
of what

selfto Planchette.

That story,by the way,

‘comes on Yery
authority.” I did
our high schools and academiés need and ae | not see that ne dle-bo k
; I never saw King
able to master, and the want is not only aces’ Theodore. Do I believe it? Ask Planrately discerned but well met. _
G

ny

:

ume

enlarged

a

kr

THE BROADWAY

. What is this mysterious plaything ? - Ask

~|it.

ig

enters

upon its

in dimensions,

second

It will tell you, Lucifer.

But, waiving

that pleasant hypothesis for the present;
what is the power which makes a piece of

vol-

elevatedin aim,

)

improved in tone and contents, and giving proms wood fly under your passive hands, and
ise of bringing a genuine and substantial, addi- carry.on intelligent conversations without
:
tion to our current magazine literature. We your voluntary influence ?

night,

brightness, like Hew-stained violets. But | and many nights after, in the widow's cot-

To the spirit its splendid conjectures,
To the flesh its sweet despair, |

Gogaid

. A.M, New York:A. 8. Barnes & Co.

than that my boy

than ifhe had told a lie to séreen himself,
even if he had never been .found out.—

E

A Foungue

Now ’twould be unco irksome. whut go, my (“should tell an untruth.”
son, and bring me the wife—I1 hop&1 shall
And Johnny, though very sorry for the
like her; and the bairns—I hope they will mischief he had done, was much, happier

.| the old time.
But, alas, how changed! like me.”
Si
his
Bowed was the dear form, once so. erect,
I'haveonly to say, that both the good
and silvered the locks once so brown, and
woman's hopes were réalized. A very hap-

Then better one gpar of memory,
Oné broken plank of the past,

men in their own hand, toll the most secret

she

meet thaf mother, and to clear his eyes of a surrection to fauld my hands in idleness.

In thie breaking gulfs of sorrow,
And findin the deeps of darkness

the

again, ‘‘that while you were driving the the deeper problems which society is seeking to thoughts of persons whose hand is not upen
solve. It is mo ephemeral production, but a
ie board, write in
anguage e known-to
gave up the forid maternal illusion she had. cows thatbig boyof Farmer Brown's threw
saturated with chastened genius and he 0] Raton. ald Witnass the board dancing
cherished so long. Then looking up stead- stones and hurried that cow so that she thoughtful sentiment. These publishers’ work to’
a whistled tune. =
hy
ily into the face of
iddle-aged man, Foll.h. flint
LL
for thinking and appreciative readers rather
Occasionally after becoming aw fail at, .
who had taken its place, she asked— |
“No, no,” said Johnny, “I never told 4 | than for. the masses who swallow enormous Planchette, an operator will find that a sim* Where haeye left the wife and bairns #”
lie; and I' won't begin’ now. I'll tell my. messes of condiments but who know little of jis Jone answers his purpose as well.
ment of solemn renunciation, in which

tive-town:——Puatting-up-at-the-litile-inn, he { __«
proceeded to dress himself in a suit of sail- wi’ large closets, weel stocked wi’ linin I
So having taken this right and brave reor-clothes; and then walked out alone.
By hae been spipning or weaving:-a’ these lang solve, Johnny ran home as if he were afraid
a by-path ‘he well knew, and then through years for ye baith and the weans.”
“4
‘the tempter would cateh him, and he went
a shady lane; dear to his young, hazel-nut¢ Well, mother dear, now you must rest,” straight, to his father and, told him the
ting days, all strangely unchanged, he ap- rejoined the merchant tenderly.
whole trath.
And what did his father do?
proached his mother’s cottage.® He stopped
¢* Na, na, I dinna care to rest till ye lay
He laid his hand on Johnny’s head and
for a few moments on the lawn outside, to. me down to tak’ my lang rest. There'llbe said,
NH
1
curb down the heart that was bounding to time enough between that day and -the' re“My son, my dear son, I would rather

And when, over breakers to leeward

+

of her sailor boy.

voyage was made in safety.
One Summer afternoon, Mr.

i

Yes, Faithis a goodly anchor;
‘When skiés are sweet as a psalm,
At the. bows it lolls so stalwart,
- In blufl broad-shioutdered calm:

beautiful, peculiar-memory.

Py

nn

-

BER LL
daughter of a Scoteh surgeon, and had . two
children, a son and a daughter. He did not

iis

Don’t be’ Ashamed.
tage, whose climbing roses and woodbine
weloome it with its subdued and comely aspect, | “Animal magnetism,” says the gentleRE
were but outward signs and types of the
“Electricity,” pronounand turn its ‘pages with real satisfaction. ‘We man who knows.
With ifs beauty of deathless hair!
Don’t
be
ashamed,
my
lad,
if
you
have
a
on her cheek the same lovely peach-bloom sweetness and blessedness of the love and }
‘Humshall await its future visits. with interest, and ces the professor in spectacles.
|
patch.on
your
elbow.
It
is
no
mark
of
Immortal? I feel it and know it;
of twenty years ago.
Dusy to
peace within.— Little ‘Pilgrim.
listen attentively to the words of its newer and bug !” sneers the D. D., who istoo
disgrace. It speaks well of your indus- more eminent contributors, Newman Hall i test the - matter. *‘Spirits,” - falters the
Who doubts it of such as she?
At length he knocked, and the dear retrious mother.
For our part, we would to drawtout the story of his visit to America | young lady with the neetlle-book.
But that is the pang’s very secret,—
. | membered voice called to him in the simple, |
Immortal away from me!
rather
see
a
dozen
patches on your jacket, and record his impressions of the people on its | Magnetism it may ljs, but who is the
old-fashioned way—:* Coom, ben!” (come
A Touching Incident.
| wiser for that?
What do” we know
of
hi
:
than
hear
one
profane
or vulgar word es- “Pages.
There’s a narroyy, ridge in the graveyard,
in). ” The widow rose at sight of a stranger,
—
O—
4
netism that should explain a lead penWould searce stay a child in his Tace;
and courteously offered him a chair. Thank- | The following incident of travel is nar: cgpe from your lips. No good boy will
cil's reading the mind ofa persom at room’s
Bat to me and my thought it is wider
width ? Electricity it may be, but how
ing her in an assumed voice, somewhat rated by a correspondent of the Daily Sar- shun you because you cannot dress as well
Than the star-sown vague of space.
LITERARY MISCELLANY,
| can electricity move a solid and very heavy
as your companions;
and, if a bad boy
gruff, he sank down, as though wearied,
alogian. It took place on the: Rensselaer
lass machine ? What has electricity to
Your logic, my friend, is perfect,
+ saying that he was a wayfarer, stranger to and Saratoga railroad, on one of the North- laughs at your appearance, say nothing,
0 with the insulated Planchetté on nonYour morals most drearily, true,
\
Planchette.
my
lad,
but
walk
on.
We
know
many
a
the country; and asking the way to the next ern trains, between Saratoga and White| conducting glass pegs
? Humbug it may
——
But the earth that stops my darling’s ears
be, but what then of the ‘‘value of testitown. The twilight favored him in his lit- | hdll. When the train halted at Saratoga, rich and good man who was once as poor
|
Makes mine insensate too.
.
tle ruse; he saw that she did not recognize among the passengers from the West came as you. There is our near neighbor, in _ Fifteen years ago somebody in Germany | mony,” reverend sir? Spirits it may be
but we lack “the evidence on't.”
particular, now one of our wealthy men, happened to hold a pencil atarm’s hi
Console, if you will; I can bear it;
him, even as one she had ever seen.
But a man of about thirty yearsof age, - elbowin a pairof scissors, and observed tifat, ow- | Theories
fail before this ‘simple toy,
Tis a well-meant alms of breath :
who
told
us
a
short
time
since,
that,
when
after giving him the information he desired, ing his way through the crowd, and bearing either to the tremulousness of the hand, | opinions balk, experience defies itself.
But not all the preaching since Adam
she asked him if he was a Scotchman by ing in his arms a child. .He was a poor a child, he was glad to receive cold food or to the vividness of the imagination, or | One expert never, co
aRnchette till
Has made Death other than Death.
s his
power with
birth, *¢ Yes, madam,” he replied; © but man, his clothes were poor, he looked from his neighbor's table. Be, good, my to causes unknown; intelligent words traced | he is weary. Anoth
Communion in spirit! Forgive me,
;
{his freshness. An amateur likes
wet
boy; and, if you are poor, you will be re- themselves upon paper.
I
have
been
away
in
foreign
parts
many
poor.
Around
his
Lat
was
tied
a
piece
of
#2" But I, who am earthy and weak,
This was a crude Planchette. In 1860 or { weather for Planchette. «The next is powspected a great deal more than if you were
years,
I
doubt
if
my
own
mother
would
Would give all my incomes from dream land
soiled worn crape. It was evidently all the
'61 a novel was published in England with | erless in astorm.
‘“‘Childrentoperate most
know me now, though she was very fond mourning his scanty means wéuld permit, the son of a rich man and addicted to bad | the title of “Whe
.For her rose-leaf palm on my. cheek!
Breaks
Pays.” On | successfully,” says one dealer; “‘the powhabits.
searching this volume the curious reader | er does notlie in the soul or nerves.” “The
of me before I went to sea.”
for the mother of the child that was dead.
That little shoe in the corner,
will meet with a young lady who heguiles { best mediums,” you hear across the street;
*¢
Ah,
mon!
it’s
little
ye
ken
aboot
mithThis man was rough in exterior, yet his
So worn and wrinkled and brown,—
her “weary hours” with a very well de- | “are highly nervous people.” Watch the
ers, gin ye think sae. I can tell ye there is face was an honest one. He handled the
Its motionless hollow confutes you,
scribed Planchette. | next-party which you meet around Plan-na mortal memory like theirs,” the widow
And argues your wisdom down.
baby awkivardly, yet there was tenderness
In the winter of '67—8 the dincanny look- chette. A man withouta fancy, st
A
Atlantic Monthly.
somewhat warmly replied; then: added—
| ing word sprang into ve
in his sad look that showed the purity of a
black advertise- strong, well, calm, and his sick, nerve
“ And where hae ye been for sae lang a father’s love. The little fellow . lay asleep "A NEW AND COMPLETE CONCORDANCE TO THE ments in our American cities ; and to-day a emaciated, morbid wife are equally sucHoLY SCRIPTURES, on thé basis of Cruden.
counter without Planchette
:
SEN
is a fossil. | cessful.
time,
that ye hae lost a’ the Scotch fra your on his coarsely clad knee; a stray sunbeam
Edited by John Eadie, D. D., LL. D., Professor They trundle in the windows of the tract
The Child-Angel.
One thing, however, seems to. be certain.
of
Biblieal
Literature
to
the
United
Presbytespeech?”
glanced across its tired face... They were
P
th
pn
house and tobacco stores, dance among The
power which possesses Planehette is
rian Church, Scotland.
"With Introduction by
«In India—in Calcutta, madam.” opera scores and. Sunday school books,— identical with the. power of table-tipping.
Little tongues that clatter, clatter,—
both tired, the father and the child, for they
Rev. Joel Hawes, D. D., Hartford.
Conn.
Containing 124,000 references.
Hartford: O.
+“ Ah, them, it’s likely ye ken something 0’. had come from the far West; and as he
heart-shaped . Planchettes,
square
Plan« Another. thing is probable, that it is akin to
Little feet that patter, patter,
D. Case & Co. 1867. Oectavo.
pp. 561.
chettes, Planchettes for eight dollars and | the. posver of the spiritualistic medium.
With a ceaseless motion all the day,—
my son, Mr. Malcolm Anderson.”
placed his hard, toilworn hand to shield it
Of the value of a Concordance it would: be al- Planchettes for fifty cents, Planchettes of
Little eyes that softly lighten,—
,
Mrs. Smith, elairvoyaut, anywhere on
“Anderson?” repeated the visitor, as from the golden rays, there was in his look
most as superfluous to speak as to speak of the walnut, ash, mahogany, gutta percha, tin,
Washington Street—an absolute stranger
Little cheeks that flush and brighten,—
though striving to remember.
‘ There be amixtureof sadness and care, as if his pent- value of marginal references in a. Bible; and of glass,—Planchettes on pegs, coils and pen- to-you and yours—will, for the sum of one
Little voices singing at their play—
‘| many of that name in Calcutta; but is your -up feelings had been so ‘crowded back. in- this particular Concordance it is quite sufficient tagraph wheels.
Planchette confronts you dollar, write for you with the finger of one In my memory awaken
son & rich merchant, and a man about my to the inper cells-of his heart that even - to say that itis printed from the plates owned at the dancing-parties and in the minister's hand upon the palm of another, your own’
Thoughts of .one who has been taken,~—
age and size, with something such a figure- tears could have been no relief to the hid- and heretofore used by the American Tract study, inthe drawing-rooni ahd the ‘set | name, business, age, past history and futin'-room,”—is a substitute for the weather ture prospects, the. names of your dead
Society. Of its many excellences we can speak
Of a little heart that beats no more,—
head?”
i.
den anguish that was making his life.a freely, as its’ use has proved its general aceuracy, and Charles Dickens in'thé'“‘social circle,” | friends, the disease of which. they died, toOf
little voice that’s ringing,
* My son is a rich merchant,” replied the misery.
| gether with as many aimless, uncharacterand it is sufficiently full for: all ordinary purpos- and the end thereof who can foretell ?
Mid the angels sweetly singing
Like most discoveries, it is eminently | istic messages from them as you choose to
widow,
proudly, ‘but he is younger than
The pogr child cried ; it mightbe the little es. Itisissued by this Hartford Housein a
Songs of gladness on a distant shore.
Why did nobody ever think to | sit and listen to.
:
;
you by many a long year, and, begging thing was tired; it mightbe it missed its form that can hardly fail to satisfy even exacting simple.
your pardon, sir, far bonnier. He is tall mother ; perhaps it" was hungry; perhaps critics. The fine, clear, tinted paper and the stick a pencil through a little board before ? { Does she, under a law of physical condiIt is said that the patentee, whose claim {tion which we have not fathomed. read
and straight, wi’ hands and feet like a las- it was sick, and so it eried. The tears roll- distinct and well defined type are peculiarly dates back to 1861, has not dared
Does Planchette, under the
hitherto {your ‘mind?
pleasant te the eye, and the whole mechanical
sie’s ; he had brown, curling hair, sae thick ed down its baby cheeks; the father wiped
to bring the thing to light; fearing that the | same law, interpret your thought or your
features are such as to show that nothing has
and glossy! and cheeks like the rose, and a the dewy drops as they fell, and then “ried been slighted. The book, which is sold by sub- public would label it spiritualism and run [neighbor's ? Have we not here the hints
from it. .
:
| of a problem which belongs not ‘to superbrow like the snaw, and big blue een, wi’ to feed it. - He was so awkward
with the scription, deserves the widest circulation. It away
A word for the henefit of the uninitiated | stition, but to science? Is not the time
“ What Happened.”
a glintin them, like the light of the evening bottle—his had been a life of toil anfl
hard- -should be a-eompanion to the Bible which has as to the use of the toy. - Old “‘mediums” | coming, and now at hand, ‘when this whole
star =—Na na, ye are no like my Malcolm,
ship—that he knew not how to give his too long lain by itselfin thousands of homes.
may skip to the next paragraph.
| series of phenomena will awaken no more
It was on a tranquil Summer evening,
>
——
A
though ye are a guid enough body, I dinna darling its nourishment. As he made efThe tips of your fingers are placed very | surprise than the transmission ‘of this seijust like many that fad preééded it, that doubt, and a decent woman’s son.”
lightly upon it, the elbows raised from the | tence from my brain to the Watchmen &
#3 + fort after effort to stifle the cries and check
A PICTURE OF THE DESOLATED STATES: and the
the voice, with which she was crooning softly to herself, was still sweet, and there was

¢

+

oN

=
oS

5

Its tears o’er the thin-worn locket

«4

Literary Review.

The Family Circle

Summer, Autumn, Winter and Spring evening. ‘All was stilly flowers and insects
seemed dropping
drowsily in their
seemed as.quiet
old clock in the

asleep ; little birds peeped
nests; and the whole world
and steady-going as the
corner—when something

~Here the masquerading merchant, considerably taken down, made a movement

as though to leave, but the hospitable dame
stayed him, saying—‘ Gin ye hae traveled
a’ the way fra India, ye maun hggtired and

hungry.

Bide a bit, and eat and drink wi’

us. Margery! come down, and let ‘us set
on the supper!
happened !
The two women soon providedg quite a
But this is not the good, old-fashioned,
tempting. repast, and they all three sat
regular way of telling a story. I will start
down to it—Mrs. Anderson reverently askagain.
4
:
Re
ing a blessing. But the merchant could
Ina little post-town, among the-Highnot eat. He was only hifigry for his mothlands of Scotland, far away from any great
er's kisses—only thirsty for her joyful recity, there lived, a few years ago, a woman
much respected and well-beloved, though cognition 3 yet he could not bring himself
of lowly birth and humble . fortunes—one to say to her—*‘ I am your son.” He asked

Mrs. Jean Asdgsen.

Shé liad been left a

widow, with one“son, the youpgest and last
of several promising children.
She was
poor, and her industry and economy were
taxed to the utmost to keep herself and her
son, who was a fine, tlever lad, and to give

him the educatjon he ardently desired.

At

the early age of sixteen, Malcolm Anderson

resolved to seek his fortune
world, and became a sailor.

in. the

wide

He made sev-

eral voyages to India and China,

and al-

“ways, like the good boy he was, brought
home some useful present to his mother,

to'whom he gave also a large portion o
his earnings.

ms

-

“But he never liked a seafaring life, though

+

he grew strong and stalwart in it ; and when
about nineteen, he obtained a humble posi-tion in a large mercantile house in Calcutta,
where, being shrewd, enterprising and hou-

est, like most of his countrymen, he gradually rose to a place of trust and importance,

and finally to a pffttnership. As his fortunes

he

“Never mind;

I know I shall like it,” he

rejoined, taking the bowl, and beginning

enough

ly, a sum suffic

t 10 meet all her

wants,

and to pay the wages of a faithful servant,

‘‘Give

me

the

child.”

The

poor fellow looked at her with a look of
gratitude, for there wasa mother's tenderness in her voice. With humble resignation, as though it were pain to part with
him, even for a moment, he gave her ‘his

boy.

The

woman

took

it;

its

soiled

clothes rested on her costly silk, its tiny
head was soon beneath her shawl, and in a
moment all was still. Like the Grecian
danghter, who, through the iron bars? fed

her starving father, so did this -high-born

“Not yet: you will wake

mile after mile, that

him,” and for

noble-hearted

woman

held that poor man’s child, and it was mot
to stir the porridge with his spoan. As he
did so, Mrs, Anderson gave a slight start, until her own required sueh nourishment
and bent eagerly toward him. Then she | as only a mother can give, she gertly rose’
and placed: the stranger boy with his
sank back in her chair with a sigh, saying
father.
:
:
in answer to his questioning look—
’
44
+
.

“Ye minded me o’ my Malcolm, then—
just in that way he used to stir his parritch
were my Malcolm, my poor laddie !”

He remitted money

tone,

lady from her breast feed the hungry child,
madam,” he answered ; “it does seem to .and When, on her gentle bosom the little
me that I should like some oatmeal porridge, one lay in calm and unvexed sleep, she put
4
such as my mother used to make, if so be aside the shawl.
you have any.”
; The father's heart swelled with gratitude,
| «Porridge? repeated the’ widow. \ Ah, He said, as a tear welled in his eye, and
ye mean parritch. Yes, we hae a little left his voice was thick with emotion: ‘‘Thank
frae our dinner. Gie it to him, Margery. you; I'll take him'now.” Then the womBat, mon, it is cauld.”
Wig
oes an’s nature spoke forth, as she answered,

made easier,

The Struggle and the Victory.
—

‘ Weel, then, gin I were your Maleolm,”
seid the. merchant, speaking for the first
time in the Scottish dialect, and in his own
voice; *“or gin your braw young Malcolm
were ag brown, and. bald, and. gray, and

a

-~ “Johnny,” said a tarfmer to his little boy,
‘it is time for you to go to the pasture and
drive home the cattle.”
a

Jonny was playing at ball, and. the pasture was a long way off, but he was accustomedto obey; so off he started, with.

1868;

Hartford, Conn:

Octave.

Mr.

Trowbridge

ow

cannot

write

:

a.dull book,

whatever may be the field of authorship “which
he may choose.
He sees men and things with a

clear eye, his ideas have always definite boundaries, and he employs language with a distinct apprehension of its office and capacities, and with
something of an artist’s skill. He paints with
his pen, and his word pi¢tures stand ont on his

page with the boldnessof one

son never found time and freedom for the

long voyage,

one
and a visit home; till
at last, her breath coming fast; but at that word | fine cow, in trying to crowd
over, stumbled
“ mither,” she.sprang up with a

ren, compelled
him to abrupt-

tates, stops,

rapidly,

| his neck
him by all [the theGear o
. and called

:

Poirsd ui IP

skill.

The work

|.

Agents will find employment by addressing
Publisher as above.
dl

the

patterys

———

and |

Thé main story in this new reprint of Mr.
Hoyts, gives us a pleasant picture of domestic
and pious devotion, Elsie, the patient and
trustful invalid,is. a touching example of sanctified suffering, whose testimony, porne from the

sick bed in the form of meekness and submission,
fills the whole household with the consciousness
of God; and the

healing

mercy

that

at

The

prolixity

and

movement of the narrative constitute

/

Planchette scribbles over

next warning
:

of

half a sheet

ment, he¢ took a small

orange tree, which

lémon

his
or

was covered with fruity

paper with ¢opy-book ms, has fits of reflec- and
balanced it upon his head. He “hen
tion, has spasms of hope, struggles to Dlaw a sort of chierupping whistle,
when
wiite, but writes nothing.
\ immediately a number of rice birds came
Aloud—*Who ‘will preach in’ King's from every direetion and settled upon the

houghs of the bushbe balanced or

Planchette—**17,861.”

length

fluttered

setting

it down, took ‘up a dish, svhich

‘The numberof your watch is 4,580, but] held above his head, when all the birds flewhe
Again,

fault. The two briefer stories are pleasant and

a place in' the

“‘Planchette, draw a

next President of the United

“Planchette

the Sabbath School and Fireside library to which
it comes as an offered addition,

of pationce

a a SO

bors
half down and the creature lying
there,”
“No, 1 can't say that,” said Johony ; “for

that would be a lie.”

‘Mrs. Jou
ately efne
.hodied
herher
gi genfus. Madame Baincére
odied
and her
nephew Paulare frésh and striking character
s,
and Regina presente type of womanhood and

brings out phases.of experience that render life

.

£

.

\

»

-n

across the room, in the corner, sits
whose watch nambers 17,861.,

slow

its chief

SE

that he was about.to begin

en

Planchelte, Koroupily)+Botisghub.*
about his head. He then took a cup in his
In view of this novel prospect, question hand and began to rattle some seeds
in it,
the operators closely. The chances are. when the birds disappeared.
Taking a
that one or both of them had the word in small baniboo tube, he next took the
seeds, mind.
and, putting one in it, blew. it at one of the
Try onee more. - “What is the number fruit, whenit opened, and out flew one of
of my watch P" (silently.)
the birds, which fluttered about the circle
Planchette falls to dancing a polka, but surrounding the performer. He continifed
Qeigns no reply,
*| to shoot his seeds at the oranges until nearanchette,” aloud, ‘what is the hums ly a dozen, birds were released.
le then
ber of my watch
: removed the tree from his forehead, and,

THE FISHERMAN’S DAUGHTERS, AND OJHER
STORIES, Boston: Henry Ifoyt, 16mo. pp.

meh

i

“embroidery

Chapel next winter#”

same tempter, who puts wicked thoughts ness; —this ¢
has given
tone
ahd
color ‘to the thoroughly artistboth
ghosts. «of them, came into all our hearttells—him you found
io
and kindling
the ‘narrative
th which

:

traces

King’s Chapel the first Sabbath in

is sold only by subscription.

Higa
fo. futher. What shall
1 4011 tat siruggles-that.nvolve-heroiss

AVV

in Chinese Street, Jugglers.

the |

immediately

a lady into it, then covered it with a cover, and
giving ia : whisl P ‘ dye i Rbont ite, head,
picture of opene
eggs,
uantitofy
)
an
States.”

e shells of w

draws a man

oh li

ith

ha

a iti

releasing a bird from each shell. The
with a cigar in his mouth—not,so artistical-' stick,
and defied de:
trick was Ee performed,
p as might

be, but still
it is a man

cigar.

A pretty young author

i

with a
ritong

tection from my.eves, The next trick: was
equally clever and difficult of detection.—

in: ‘the wompany Bufoning : handkerchict from one of his
.
Ad spectators, he
an orange, cut a small
“How many copiesof my book, ‘The hole init, then «squeezed all Fhethe juice
tate out
Creaking Hinge," will sell this sutumn ?” ‘and cranimed the handkerchief into it.—
ventures timidly:

Planchetio—s Tren ivi
aids et
diving the handkerchief to A dastandor to
this from the incredulous
egan to
up a teapot,
he cau,
|and that purification. and strength are the fruit ‘man‘‘Planchette,”
of a philosophic turnof mind, “how;

haras

they

| lier
love and;joy gave to it a second youth,
by | stately and gracious; the first she then and
{here buried deep in her heart—a sweet,

hesi- |

Decembser ?'

h
pet names, and tried to see in him all the Tell him,” Whispered thé’; Yompter—the “| that endtres suffering, and of faith that works
dear'- old young logks.. By-and-by

warms Avith

chanical qualities are every way creditable,~the
letter-press is upexceptionable,
and the maps
and illustrations are executed with taste and

& Holt.
1868,
16mo. “pp, 2
ing on his breast. . He kissed her ngain
and {and thought to himself: Now, what shall Leypoldt
again—-kissed her brow, and her lips, and Ido? That was the finest cow father had, The old mythological story.of Psyche, which
rs, | her hands, while the big: tears slid dow and it will have to.be.killed,
and itiwill be teaches that wrongfs sure to meet, retribution,

theeks; while she clung about

tries again,

subject, darts.to
aad; fro across the paper|

glad ory,
of
an
A PsYCHEOR 10-bAY. | By Mis, 0.3 énkin, au.
-and tottering to her son, fell ‘almost faint- | and broke her leg.
. Jobnny stood by the suffering creature. thor of ‘Who breaks
” ete. New
York:

| his bronzed

clicks

A letter from China to the Chicago 77ibwhich seriously threatén the equilibrium of une SAYS:
your elbew joints. In this mood ply PlanStreet jugglers and mountebanks abound
chette with questions. Your experience in Canton, and in fact in every Chinese city.
1
?
this
unlike
be
not
will
They also travel from place te place an account of the author’s experiences while
34
“Will it rain to-morrow ?”
throughout the country, displaying their
making an extended tour over that portion,of
Planchette—Yes,”
(Distinctly written, feats and picking up a few cash here and
the country which was traversed
and laid ‘waste
with no muscular action of your own.)
there. Ass general thing their juggling
by the armies during the war, in which his conTo-morrow dawns without-a cloud, but feats do not. amount to a great Fn
yet
versations with representatives of the various
you do not know
that as yet, and trustfully some of them ‘are very. clever, and would
classes of the Southern people are reported, a proceed.
.
create fully as much of a theatrical furore
multitude of reminiscences of. the war are
“Of whom any I thinking ?”
in the United States as did the Japanese
brought out and recorded; the characteristics of
angs.”
Revelina
Planchelte—'*
performers.
Sword-swallowing and stonethe old leaders are freely portrayed, and the auYou ure thinking of Miss Bangs, and you eating appear to he the commonest feats,
thor’s opinions and sympathies touching the know it, dsp
does every body
else, and operators of this description can be
great political questions of the day find indirect
when, Pushing
p to your hair and
seen in almost every street. One fellow,
but free expression. It is an intensely interest- to your neck-tie, you hastily resign down
your
ing narrative, full of striking incidents and sug" position, and content yourself with interro- however, performed a number of feats in
front of our hotel which demand from me
gestive statements, wholesome in its tone, a stim- gating Planchette through another operamore than a passing notice. He stationed
ulant to patriotic feeling, and a reservoir of facts tor.
:
himself in the center of the street, and havthat m;
y aid fi the comprehension of our
You ask in silence, “Who will preach in ing blown a blast upon a bugle to
ive
national condition, prospects and life. Its me-

instructive, and the volume deserves

dear‘auld lang syne ? Could you gmither p»
Being
in a great hurry to get back to
All through this. touching little
speech, , play, he only half let down the bars, and
the widow's ayes ‘had been ® listening. and,
then hurrigd the cattle though, and

it’ trembles,

croivs’ feet, and whirlsgbout in great circles {

: Fatunglod a basis cares, Mr. Ander

Jen

better | Reflector ?

are

with the living world.”
pan
f=
In the volume before us he has supplied fresh
evidence of his popular talent. His title does
not very well describe the work. It is rather

m heaven.

via

hands

anée

diction

;

of

little, slides away under your hands,

traits. His previous volumes put his literary
abiljgy beyond question, and ‘prove his acquaint-

or rather companion ; for. the “brisk, inde- bent, and old, as I am, could you welcome out a word, ‘as fast
as his legs could caito he him to yourarms,
and love him as in the
:

pairs

thoroughly - charged

of Titian’s por-

e invalid blesses like a special bene-

ry him.

Two

than one. Few people can operate fluently | Then the devil has nothing to do with
alone. Ithas been noticed that when the {it? He would be a bold theorizer who
hands are very heavy, either from natural { should “assert that. The devil has to do
weight or from weariness,
in this world.”
How
each operator with most things
may use one with better effect.
to wrench
any simple
About five fur he is allowed
persons in eight are able to control Plan- law from its system we cannot tell. Whethchette.
It may move for yowat once, or { er Planchette and Mrs, Smith are peculiarit may stand like Atlas before your patient ly open to his influence remains to be
eyes for half an hour. When the board is | proved.
— Watchman & Reflector.

L. 8. Stebbins.

pp. 786.

comes

pendent old lady stoutly refused
served
by any one.
wy

o

anything

gentle

would be likely to relish. . ‘“ I- thank you,

—gieing it a whirl and a flirt. Ah! gin’ ye

lawn ; and placed at her command, annual-

-

askéd if he could suggest

improved, his mother’s circumstances were
to secure to her the old cottage home repaired and enlarged, with a garden and

_+

I have read about in poetry and novels?”
His hostess seeing he did not eat, kindly

comfort ! * An unbidden tear started to his
eye, but he brushed it quickly away.
All
who saw him pitied "him. At length a
woman, richly appareled, with an :uiant
resting on the lap of its nurse beside her—
she had been watching the man—eaid in a

wood,” etc.

table.

1865—1863.
By J. T.
of “Neighbor . Jack-

x

~t

himself,
half
grieved, half
amused—
‘‘ Where are the unerring, natural instinets

work of Restoration.
Trowbridge.
Author

the tears of his motherless babe, how he
must have missed her who in his life of
labor and privation had been his solace and

ge

the Widow Anderson sat ather wheel, spinning flax, just as she had sat on many a

:
Hct

contin. re
'
’

shall I die pm

“Whe

J

:

CU3L0N

©

ed. Looking into the pot,
.of detecting
tor; the
Te
ed out the

Vital
WW
pc Ae fof’

LDianehete—* Never”
~
=
took
grind
: Piehese parties out of five would Hé next
ont;
#9

CO]

1

anyt

more

imp

mysterious wo ry Thé fine

t

Td

\ ¢ piri
dL,

gl

SAN,

the owner.

rom the bystander
was found to be

full of rice. ,He performed a number of
i very Jioasing feats, but 1' have given.

make prophecies, some of which will ve rify | enoty

the reader that thoy are
themselves—write the signatures of absent |gqually toas satisfy
expert as the Japanese,
ny

I

®
[R=
gs

°

cd

3

.

«
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Panthers and Alligators.
a

—

i

.

wil

strange creatures, was

saw

some

for

om
ributions
to the

an

struck with a punch into a numbe

game, for

proper shape.

object of his hunt.
:
vy
He came back before night with the trobull hide, and

ed

The thimble is then trim.

ess, tempered, scoured,

that some deadly battle was going on among”
'

.

and a sanguinary one it was... Four black
panthers were ferociously disputing the
panhe

is of excellent qhality and very

: BA

tails as well as their heads, so that the battle was pretty nearly equal. One of the big
reptiles tnd a panther on his back, plyin,
his flank furiously with his hind claws, fue.
fore

~

lace? Upon
pte?

whom,shall

ment, and carried forward \py the extraordinary. re-

years, and

whom it was entrusted—is rapidly approaching com:

in the

le

German

compnter has now,

capacity of deacon.

his mouth. He had nearly succeeded, when

What, then, must be the

however,

size

He

was

eighteen

Aug. 24, aged 656 years
was

born

in Washington,

Vt., submitted

to

lis death was

dinéd with his family apparently

to whom belongs the Western

and

sudden.

He

went: to the field with his friends

II.

to get

~

on.

le

tem afford data for the

Gabi

computation.

ng.

The

painful’

» others, in front and rear, soon disabled him.

she was consistent, and as a friend and ueighbor

panther, owing

to

his

amiable, affectionate

entrance

and exit through his enemy's jaws, was
- hors du combat with broken back.
The fight was now between a single alligator andthe three remaining cat-savages.
badly
bite

damaged. Some térrific stroke or
had completely scalped him, and the

ping

as

skin hun,

he

®bituaries.

had a rib or a

Another,

Particular Notice!

id

Brevity is specially important.

to mind it. The odds in the battle were
still not so very great.
yy
Only the advantage of celerity was vastly
on the side of the panthers, and when the
alligator, with much difficulty, succeeded in
seizing one of them, he was so slow about

PHINEAS D.

the

hides

companions,

.

with this combat between the panthers
alligators.— Youth's’ Companion. -

Japanese

waist, and

im-

and put off when entering a house, that the
matted floor may remain unsullied. These
sandals are held on the foot by a soft leath. inside the’great toe; the sole
of leather, shod

with

instep and
the heel,

‘ard a layer of beautifully fine-plaited bamboa; on which the foot rests.

en,

Men

and

women

also

Everex

illness,

expressed

C,, youngest

Kor

her family by ties only

falling.

Her

Though

of

full confidence

col

the waist.

y

family, strong

The Thimble.

many virtues
which shed

his maki
[Test assu
walk in his

thim-

It is ot Dutch invention,
and was

holier and ha

brought to England about the Jour 1605,
by John Lofting, who commenced its man. ufacture at
n, near London, apd
pursued; with great profit and success.

i

his
%
life,

his

death

the best

and

sell them

in quantities to suit customers,
AT

the

same

fart,

and

He

united

CARGO

Pri

PRICES.

Club Orders Promptly Supplied.

aovoro mENCALTAR
IHR, \,
MIXED,

(Greena

t
70c, 80¢, 90c, best’

1 per Ib.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, (Black) Toc, $00, 9c,
1
i
r 1b,
MY LMBERIAL (Greens, 706, 806, 90c, $1,00, 1,10,SUBD
1, 0, best $1,25 per Ib.
’ iNbOToE JAPAN, 000,81, §1,10, best $1,28 per 1b.
GUNPOWD:
best §1,60.
|

i

OOFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY,
Group
pé :
!
onan R ihe) , 80¢., 88¢., ’ best
i 400.
4

Pe,

a

“(Unground), 30¢., 360.
EN (Unroastad), 26a, 0, dbo.

one in the heayenly:

on

per

cent.

and

Accrued

3

Interest,

N. |

N

earl

with.

Recommended

single,
dozen,

,30
2,88

dozen,

v

88

,02
28

,
1,72
1,20
12,00

,08
60

138
8,48

2,40

38

2.76

single,
dozen,

1,00
hy

20
2,16

120
11,76

single,
ingle,

-~

20

04

24

dozen,
single,

1.35
,08

20
02

155
10

3
Ay

RH
y

mi
y

single,

95

2,40
04

og

to

PREPARED

BUXTON,

gold

advance

Subscriptions

aud

by Banks

Bankers, gents for loan, and by

JR.,

ONLY

Yarmouth,

HE

nipaw

at our office and’

RATES.

ich
COMPANY,

MANUFACTURING

LODI

cont¥olling exclusively

the’

abbatoirs, offer for sale, in

8,000

lots to suit custom

TONS

DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE,

from night-soil, blood, bones and offal,
ground to a powder.
.
Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling the
crops and maturing

them ten days or two weeks earli-

er. Equal to the
best brands of Super-Phosphate for
Present Crop, although soldonly for THIRTY DOLLARS per ton, Packed in bbls, of 25G 1bs. each.

TCH
& HATCH,

BONE DUST.

SECURITIES,

2—FINE, syitable
: 1—=COARSE and FINE. MIXED
for Drilling. 3—FLOURED BONE.
BR.WE

Co,

No. 5 Nassau Street , New York. [4w26

J

or

and ATE =
it in
L. L.
0:
Portsmouth, N. H.

WARRANT

OUR BONE

Granite
State:
MILITARY

cach.

TO ANALYZE PURE.
For

Winter

grain,

Double-refined Poudrette and ¥ine Bone, mixed in
equal proportions, and drilled in with the seed, have
most remarkable cffects. Sold as low as
['Panyroduced
article of same purity and fineness in the market.

REED'S FERRY,N, H, on Nashua ¢ Concord R. R.
REV. 8. N. HOWELL, A. M., Principal.
Next Term begins September 9th. Send for Siteular.,

We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as
good if not superior, to any ever made or sold in this
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phosphate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates.
‘or PEMRANENT, as well as for immediate powerful
effect upon land, IT HAS XO EQUAL,

SUCCESS

IN

-THOU-

acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole

gystem.

It will also instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colilo.
‘We believe it the BEST
EDY IN THE WORLD,

and SUREST REMin all cases of DYB-

ENTERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething

or any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each

bottle.

3

Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING

SYRUP,”

Having the fac-simile of * CuRTY8 & PERKINS,”
on the outside wrapper.
All others are base
imitations.
6mld
#

|.

: THE BAKER AND

RANDALL ORGAN.

Ihave been personally acquainted with the ORGANS
of Messrs, Baker and Randall, Manufacturers at
Providence, R. I.; for several years past, and do aot
1 hesitate to set down their Itétruments as
ual
in
mechanical excellence, in action, in purity and
richness of tone, in durability, and in the combination of
numerous valuable applianccs and good qualities, to

those made at any other establishment in the country.
< GEORGE T. DAY,
Dover, N. H. Jan. 27, 1808.

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT
RE Xpared to furnish any School Books
pub:
lished
in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
Jogethes with any article needed in the School Room,
in Mig Globes,” Mags, Charts, Pointers, Black, Ink Wells, &e.,
Nec, Also a full assortment
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices
and with liberal discounts,
.
Aa The patronage of Dealers, School Officers and
Teachers is solicited.
WOODMAN
& HAMMETT,
& 39, Brattle Street,
Boston, Mass.

A SURE CURE FOR

NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

AND,COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

preparation has been used with

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects

thes

Made

llccounts of Banks, Bankers, and others received and favorable arrangements made for desirable

Pacific Railroad

Organ,

For Children Teething.

oldest and largest concernof the kind in the Uni-

i)

manufacture of Fertilizers

All descriptions of Government Securities

IN Govr.

their

any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, Tou may learn
how to save money in purchasingand, also
how to

This valuable

|
|
|
|
{

ers

DEALERS

See

TO SAVE MONEY.

purchasing the Metropolitan

- NEVER
FA
G
SANDS OF CASES.

A perfect WRINGER, combined with an IRONER,for
Ironing WITHOUT HEAT, in. the best manner and
very rapidly.
2
Agents wanted everywhere, at a profit of from $10
‘to $50 per diy.
Send, enclosing stamp, for Circular,
giving 1000 references,
S. W. PALMER & CO.,
2weow2s
.
aia
Auburn, N.Y.

BANK,

AND

rates.

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

|

BANK,

by Mail and Telegraph at MARKET

at our published

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

NATIONAL

or Exchanged,

Books may be

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!!!

NATIONAL

Sold,

,9

the

IN BOSTON.

preserve your instrument
good tune, by addressing
3mortf]

Me.

AND
Bought,

,20

the Minutes. by

|eopl2w3

STRAFFORD

Aa

Y

BY

York,
night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of N ew
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Commu-

DOVER

,75

97

highly.

| ted States, possessing extraordinary facilities. for the

»
|

HOW

per bottle.

Challenge Wringer & Iromer.

fae

by

received

on

;

20

advertisement in another. column.

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

eation. . Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

.

single,

discount

BOOKS

ties desiring them,

COSTS BUT
WARRANTED hb
“To excel all others, without resect to price.
30 000
SOLD, GIVING THE MOSY¥ PER°
FECT SATISFACTION, as all using
them certify,
|

Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, ete,, giving a
full account of the Organization, Progress, Busihess
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on appli-

A

G

§7 10 $9 MACHINE |

WASHING

realize from 5 to 10 per cent. profit and keep the
principal of their investments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will recéive prompt attention

Fon
ip

is no

18

found at Woodman and ‘Hammett’s, 37 and 89, Brattle
St., Boston, Mass. They furnish our books to all par-

CHALLENGE

from National and State laws, guarantees superior to
any other corporate securities now offered,
We receive all classes of Government- Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to

o

There

OUR

J. A. BURLEIGH, Boston, Gen. Agt. for Mass.

right

ence,

77

ozen y

A full supply of Freewill Baptist

Sold by the trade generally.

the price.at any time; but
all orders actually in
in transit at the time of any such advance will be
filled
at present price,
At this time they
pay
more than 8 per cent."upon the investment, and have,

&

AF

d0z6h.

dozen,
single,

Confer

0

JAUNDICE BITTERS,

DEMERITT’'S

North American

Oatarrh Remedy.

CAMBRIDGEPORT, Muss., June 2 6, 1867. -

« D. J. Demeritt ~—Dear Sir:—This Is to
‘that I have
“been afilicted with that loathsome disease. Ca
in its
worst forms

for nine

years.

I used many

rem-

Price in New York
00
per Ton of 2,000 edles, but did not receive any jasting benef until I tried
by return mail,
Ibs. For Price Lists, hii (Fp apply to
hy
our North American Catarrh
Remedy. I can truly say
:
.
at I received
nore relief by one ap
jhan afi
one
Paper.
J. F.SHORES,JR., PORTSMOUTH,N. H.
to
who
and the sizes are
stamping is per:
OR LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,
319
Was! ington 06 CORTLAND STREET,
NEW YORK.
Strget,.
Boston.
CU
AWS
P. 0. Box, 8139,
6m1d
, J. Demeérité :~Dexr Sir
Demon of the Ereatest
GENTS WANTEDFor MATTHEW HALR
to express the groat
’s New Book, “SUNSHINE AND SHADWW YO.
Seti Youmish fo know
v For.
lost in'a day ; How “Coun
on”
Windieadde and
by
oeSharpers;
‘conducted, HowandGamblin,
A :
4
ig
fence and with
‘tes.
every motes
nea As. |-romedy
wichis Saituation) bre
kN
ate in some
frst class Seminary. Address
»
;
NE |
SUN
York yead
Prd or
t118
A. « M.,M. Box
204, Bristol, Goon N

ADIES—Send One Dollar,and get
postage pai yA box of
. Jeriwg's Anitial Note
The quali is the best,the patterns
ionable ones in use, and the
the
fect. Address LORING,
Publisher,

*

BHADOW

A

IN NEW YORK.”

Octayo

We want
Vol. over 700 pages, finely illustrated.
to
or
Agents, Male or Female, 1n ev
Canvass for it, Everybody wants to know all abou

TEACHER.

Lasell Female Seminary.
AT AUBUNDALE,

JIASS,,

New Fore, No Doo Svetspublishod that sells So
iles from Boston, affords ,
superior facilities
n
0
We em
.
by sol d or ornamental educations, . Bost Mthy gest commiseion. Send Tor Out 3 page Chouinr
©
r
|
yan
for
Music,
French
and
Painth
and terms to Agents sent free on ap?
Hau Bon.
Hamitedt to. forty.s . Next year begins SEPTEMBER
Viggo 8
:
E
CT
24th, 1868. Address
"
. oa: BURR & CO., Publishévs, Hartford; Conn.
oa

n

»

Ly

i

i120

CHARLES W. CUSHING.

LJ]

id

2,40

,15
1,
1,00
9,60

Oriental Pearl Salve, & Grecian Pile Powders,

7

A

¥

dozen,

single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,

Also, Pain Curer, Diarrhea Syrup,

J.

the

0

Clioralist,
Mint 0os of General

:

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Cre !

in ml

The Bonds are of 81.000 cach, with semi anual
reserve

Nieely.
re

35 cents and $1.00

coupons attached, payable in July and January.

Compa

:

L For Dyspepsia & Indigestion h
USE WELLCOME'S

%

g-The

onscience
2? do
do
Ae
Communionist,

PFORE

rency.
i

Fit

_ SKIRTS
:

Packed in bbls. of 250 lbs.

from

Japan,

Price. Powis. Total.
1,00
1,20
9,060
2,28 11,88
1,10
,16
1,26
10,56
1,96 12,52
#93
8,18
96
9,14
1,60
,—
1,88
15,36
3,26 18,62
1,20
,20
1,40
11,52
2,40 13,92
<
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It is acknowledgeu to be the best in the market,

a
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Financial Agents of the Central

Tea districts of China and

single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,
single;
dozen,
single,

swyofiesis (Ques pokingle, 8

Great German Cough Remedy!
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“FFISK

COMPANY

Books,

Single and by the dozen; also Postage on the same.

WELLCOME’S

-

accounts,

Receive their Teas by the Cargo

VEY
pIALY an
he is ojo

sought and found the Saviour

THE —

lieved the remainder of the Loan will speedily be takA limited amount will de disposed of at
en.

earthly

GREAT AMERICA

TEA

ricss of Fryawill Baptist

Bolllé.

TRY

Bonds

~~ AND—

He

;
ua

4 Bro. Jom Nowrox, dled in Depauyilie,

until

Gold

and esteemed in this country and Europe, and it is be-

of a pe-un-

: G.W.B.

-—

Ask your Merchants to try them.

Price

BANKERS

JJune
years, 1 month
8.
¥
Norton came to this place oh
whoh | funded
the country was new, and lived from t at ti
.

ormerly iron and brass were used, but
latterly steel, silver and gold have taken

30- Wear

E. and

a halo of 1

extremely Modest and-retiri

6

to

bearing six per cent. per annum interest, both principal and interest payabie in “UNITED STATES GOLD
COIN.” These Bonds are the first lién upon one of
the most productive and valuable railroad lines in the
world—a line which will be finished within twelve
months, and which is already earning[*after paying
operating expenses,more than twice the annual charge
of its Bonded debt. They are, already widely known

11, aged

every day pathway of his life, securi
the love and esteem of all who knew

The name offo this little instrument is said

A

reccommend

Central Pacific. Railroad Company,

to

Adbertisements.

only son of Leonard and Eliza Albeo,

¢

Mortgage
—OF

her

consolation in the hope that to him

:

every description, Mill Work, all kinds of aw Mill
Machinery, (both circular and upright.) Iron
and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
t51]
Gas Works,
ats)

RAND, LEWIS & RAND,
.
36 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

large

f

L. HUTCHINS.

death was gain.

he was

rests in Jesus’s bosom.

speedily set his tired
worth and purit,

First

ion in heaven.
As
d®®h drew near she requested her friends not to weep for her, but to rejoice
| with her. The large
circle of relatives bereaved
by this providence
do not mourn as those who
have no hope, for their loss is her infinite gain.—
The funeral was attended by a large congregation
whose sad countenances showed that she was
held in high esteem.
Those who knew her best,
esteemed her the most highly. Funeral services
by the writer, assisted by Rev. E. Winslow and
two ministers of other denominations.
-

LE

command

bilities to be assumed thereupon:
The undersigned offer for sale, and

known to the .most lovely

face she was enabled to bid her dearest

riends farewell, with

always

The netearnings upon the completed por-

investors, the

disease

bound

Shafting, Turning Lathes,

Ladies)

demand di is now met by

ion are more than double the total annual interest li-

of wives, and the kindest of mothers, yet through

his work

child of Charles

revenues,

of God hath

two years

.

Steam Engines,

Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of

hii

>

To
| Th

William Clark,

nearly

terminated in consumption.

lived and

that

in Gilmanton, Aug.

but he now

WESLEY,

|e

ble,

in heaven.

health had been gradually

former]
.Pascoag, R. I., died in Wilmington
Minn., July 5, aged
ears, J1 months and of
days. Fora Tong time he suffered severely from
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism, but had
nearly recovered when seized with typhold fever,
which baffling the skill of physicians and the kind]
efforts of a
¢ circle of
symp
frie

gray, black, and dark blue for the

Being at first thumble and afterward

home

Shannon, died in Gilmanton, Aug. 27, aged 8
years, 9 months and 17 days. She was ill only
about three days, but a great sufferer. Little Ida
was & bright, active, and very promising child,
occupying a lige place in the affections of her
loving parents and grandparents; but the fairest
flowers are soonest culled,
J.C, 0.

are quiet, great attention being paid both
to harmony and contrast. The prevailing

fo. have begn derived
from.

as he often

empt from eompetition, will

Com.

8., wife. of Dea.

Price, Que Dollar per.

HOOP

road, having the best lands for settlement, the most
productive mines, the nearest markets, and being ex-

and Salem F.W. Baptist church, of which she remained a worthy member until called to her

was a lovely and interesting child.
J
Ina C., only child of-Charles H. and Laura J.

Aug all seemingly copied- from Japanese
_, costumes, og
BE i dress the colors

“4°

hand

Portable

ates the system; and promotes the general health.

miles

AND

ro,

And as a Strengthening Medicine is of the greatest
service in a variety of apparently different diseases.
For the past eight years it has been tried.in hun.
dreds of cases, with the best results. It gently regulates the bowels, and being free from Aloes, is of
great benefit to those suffering from the Piles. It is
also a very effectual remedy for
CHRONIC DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS,
It increases the appetite, assists digestion, invigor-

Besides a mileage upon all through business, this

Rey. A. H. Morrell and united with the*Freeman

1 year,
9 months and 6 days. Little
Genie suffexed intensely the last few hours of his short

* tastes, the high chignon, the sjlken, bow
tied behind, the long narrow petticoats, be-

- or for the scarfs which encircle
~— Leisure Homr:
i
avin

ELIZABETH

Com.

Althoughycalled awgy suddenly

Anna A. Hurd, died

and

yet hey are in constant use, even when the
snow lies on the ground.
Ladies wear
many petticoats, with trains as long as
those presoribed in the year 1867 by European modistes. In fact the latest fashions
from Paris seem inspired by Japanese

dress, and brilliant crimson and rose

“the

STATIONARY

Purely Vegetable Compound,

Berwick

me.”

should all be done and well done. He leaves a
wife, four children and an aged mother to mourn
their loss.
G. PLUMMER.

weather put on high pattens of wood, plain
or lacqueyed ; they must be very danger-

hues are

Had he

to say,

ERE

This Medicine is a

rapidly extending the track across the Salt Lake
Plains,and have alreadya valuable way-traffic thereon.

died in Salem, Me., Aug. 17, aged 46 years and 3
months,
She experienced religion when
quite
oung, and several years after was baptized
by

of the

:

prepared,

in wet

ous to walk in without great practice,

touched

never-

fiome and loved ones grieve because
but she resteth on the sinless shore.

death.

wom-

en, and children, all wear sandals of the
same pattern, differing only in size and

quality.

is compelled

REQUIRED.

cessfully across the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and are

in their departure.
One daughter only’ of her
four children remains, who with her loved father

embraced religion about 30 years since and uni«
ted with the church in Durhant.
About four
ea
ago, he united with the
swhurch at Lisbon
“alls, and remained a worthy member until

is composed

iron under

circle, wis

conveyedto South

Euxice M,, wife of Alonzo S. Kimball and
daughter of John Beede, died in Sandwich, July
24, aged 26 years, ‘The death of this young lady
casts a shadow over many a heart.
Kor several
weeks her health had been feeble, yet till near
the last, watching friends had looked for her recovery. She had accompanied her husband from
their home in Mass. to that quiet village, the former residence of both, to spend the few weeks
vacation, and recruit wasting energies amidst
mountain air and scenery ; but alas, it was to find
a resting place in the old familiar churchyard.—
the house of Alexander Halliday in Harrisonville
With a cultivated mind, a Christian heart, and
and-every possible effort made to save’ his life; "an aptness for teaching, she seemed to us still
but all in vain. Death had marked him for its needed here. Seven years ago she professed her
» victim and to its relentless hand he must yield.—
faith in Christ, was baptized by Rev. E. B. FerHis mother, holding him by the hand, said,~
nald, and united with the F.
Baptist church in
“Rolly, are you willing
to die?’ To which he
Sandwich. Christ was her abiding friend, and
replied, ‘0, yes.”
e lingered about twelve
though by no means weary of life, yet calmly
hours, when his spirit took its fiight to join those
committing herself, husband, and little son of six
> who have gone before, to ‘add new
auty to months, into the arms of Jesus, she passed “over
the jasper walls.” He died June 17, aged 18 years the river” without fear. Besides the bereaved
and 23 days.
He leaves a father and mother,four
husband,two brothers,two sisters.and a large cirbrothers, two sisters and many relatives and
cle of friends feel deeply
the unexpected stroke.
friends to mourn their loss.
Mr, BEEDE, who was present at his daughter's
J. H. HOPKINS.
funeral in usual health, survived her just two
b)
"weeks.
He died in Farmington, Aug. 7, a
64
SIMON GATCHELL died in Durham, Me., June
years, Me was a member of the Friends’
Bociey- aged
09 years and 3 months:
Bro.” G. ty, and leaves with the surviving members of his

out of doors,

the

Her remains were

persevered until his physical, intellectual and
moral powers were more fully developed, he
might have filled an important sphere of usefulness.
He professed religion some time last win<|
ter at a protracted meeting held in Pageville, and
united with the F. Baptist church, and was zealous in the cause of God, which he had so recently
espoused, till the day of his death,
No night was
too dark, not obstacle foo formidable to prevent
his/attendance at the house of prayer.
He was
well calculated to make friends among all with
. whom he associated; but he is gone from the
embraces of his friends, and is numbered with’
the dead.
We shall go to him, but he cannot return to us.
At the explosion of a portable sawmill near Harrisonville in Scipio‘ belonging to
Jonn Nelson Rice, Bro, Winget was thrown, it is
supposed, about40 feet, and taken up mortally
wounded.
His right leg was almost taken off at
the knee and otherwise badly mangled. His~body
was considerably scalded and injured inwardly.
The easualty took place on Wednesday morning
about six o'clock. He was immediately taken to

the great toe being separated from the
others. This makes the foot somewhat resemble a cloven hoof when thrust into the

over

home

quite a thirst for knowledge.

and the
feet are coveréd with
cottoncloth stockings, made like an infant's glove,

er band, which passes

years limited to her

ous in his habits, even in his temperamént

mense bow behind. The hair is dressed
very carefully, and ina peculiar fashion,

sandals, which ave only worn

Sta-

Aug.

mind, very benevolent, affable in his manners,
easy of access, with considerable veneration and

and

jn .an’

Mrs. ELiza HORTON, died in Attleboro, Mass.,

on the 28th, and interred in the cemetery where
lie the-children who preceded her several years

F. and

ROLDEN, son of Michael and Nancy Winget,
was. born in Scipio, Meigs Co., O., May 24, 1850.
He was a young man of some promise, industri-

Dress,

fastened

her house was the
home of the pilgrim. Many
can testify of the freeness of her hospitalities.—

The
loss{

o Women of the lower class wear-a long
loose dressing-gown sort of. garment, that
folds in front; a broad girdle is passed
~ round the

in declining

scious state, and so passed off from life’s stage.—

theless cheerful, her piety was deep and active.—
For 47 years she lived the life of simple faith in
Jesus.
Her end could but be that of the saint.

In an eventful life of more than ten years

she was

381,

for

subsequently to this in frontier countries,
he never saw anything in the shape of a
forest or jungle fight that could compare

For several years

per

lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
: Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s
"Patent Expansion Ferules
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

Tw

Corpulent

Brackett.

Mrs. B. was an exemplary
Christian woman.
She early commenced a Christian life and maintained her profession with honor to'the last.—
During the forty-nine. years of her united life,

9

said that ‘all the days of her life did she patiently wait until her change came.” Her life, though

and

Humphrey

either in body or mind.
Her exit was doubtless
owing
to a relapse of the disease. For several
days prior to her departure she was in an uncon-

July 24, of dropsy of the heart, in the 6Xdh-year
of her age. This mother in Israel for years had
been a constant sufferer; living with the mists of
death’s river breaking over her, Je it may be

by an artful movement

of their

aged

Dea.

‘came near terminating
her mortal career, from
the effects of which she never fully recovered,

than a

15,

tira A. Knight, died in
Newmarket,
aged
1 year, 7 monthsand9 days.

the
find
but
this
the

both succeeded in getting at his throat
while his mouth was full. A few seconds
of vigorous tugging and tearing at the tenderer Hesh made the alligator’s deathwounds, and he slid hopelessly into the water.
:
Two Juuthers survived to claim the" vietory.
But they had scarce strength enough
left to snuff about the bodies of their slain.
Both were much the worse for wear; and
the hunter levelled his rifle and easily
brought them down with- a single shot
apiece, after which he took off their hides
and

ears,

WEYMOUTH died in Newmarket,

Aug. 15, aged54 years.
Lucy A., only daughter of James

gradually towards the water, and now the
survivor was almost at the edge.
* Once in the lagoon and his gnemies would
be powerless.
The
panthers seemed to be

made his way back to his ranch.

‘Aug.

of

‘health, unable a great part of the: time to super‘intend the affairs of her family. One rear since,
she was seized with a paralytic shock which

MARTHA JANE, daughters oM-Blske_and Julia

Robe rts, died in Newmarket,
months and 8 days.

combat, the amphibians had been working

sensible of this, and

Not more

wife

Au absolute grant of twenty sections

MANUFACTURERS
OF
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubu-

ARIE
ERS ALE

Portion

. . AGENT,

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and
Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;

TONIC AND GENTLE STIMULANT
:

PAUL,

cin, Pease am ms gles
ou, SXeRUent | oughta upon Though, dozen,
single, 2,1028. 0k56 2,660

died in Doughty’s Falls, Me., Aug. 23, aged 72

single square ¢an welt be afforded to any single
obituary.
Verses are
issible.
A

‘crushing his prey, .and
@ so much awkward mouthing of it, that he put himself almost at the mercy of his antagonists,
Still his powerful tail was free, and
cat~like creatures, in springing about to
his vulnerable points, were not so spry
they took some stunning cuffs from
caudal bludgeon. Besides, during all

JOANNA,

Persons wishing obitna

ries published in the Morning Star, who do not
patronize it, must accompany them with cash
equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.

apparently,

an but did Ppa

a Christian

"WW.

gown the side ob his neck, Bap:
fought.

and kind. * As

she was highly respected and .esteemed.
She
will long be remembered by her many friends
and those who have Sujoye the hospitalities of
her home.
Funeral services by Rev. Mr. Titus
were very appropriate and Impressive. PW

One of the three, however, was by this time

+

though shert was

and throat of the curtailed reptile, now redoubled his attacks, and with the aid of two

The fourth panther, that had been viciously busy with teeth 4nd. claws at the eyes

The third

©

Her last sickness

and severe, but was endured with much patience
star’s distance from us. is a million and a And
resignation, believing her work in “this life
quarter times that of the earth from the completed she desired to depart and enter. upon
sun, so that light takes twenty years to that rest that remains to the people of God. As
‘travel hither from it.—Once. a Week.
’ a companion, a daughter and sister, she was

*

Bowels,

Prostration,

18

Company,

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H. ©

And weakness from any cause, and for all digovders

ng

and Principal

"AMOS
'

Nervous

Piles, Kidney Diseases, General

un-

EWAMSEOT

Machine

(12,800 acres) of the PUBLIC LANDS on the line, the
i
PREPARED BY
3
minimum value of which-is now fixed at $2 50 per
]
R EV:
WALT BE R CLARKE,
Psalmody, 18mo. in Sheep,
aere.
?
Proprietor of the European Cough Remedy, ‘MINOT,
do
“=
do
do Embossed Morocco,
“II. A specinl4ssuc of U. 8. Six per cent. ‘Bonds,at ME., to whom orders may be sent.
Sold Wholesale by Rust Bro. & BIRD and GooODdo
do
do
thé average rate of $35,000 per mile, delivered as the
wiIN & Co., Boston; H.-H. HAY, Porlluid Me,, J.
do
32mo.
HAMS &
do
do
work progresses; which the Company are allowed to BaLcH & Sox, Providence, R. I. ¢
VAN SHAACK, Chicago, and retailed by
Agents and | Butler’s Theology,
repay within thirty years, mainly by transportation
Medicine Dealers generally.
,
13teowll
do
do
History,
services.
;
>
do
MRS BELCHER’S CURE.
= | Christian Baptism, Bound,
IV. Authority to issue their own First Mortgage
.
Testimonials.
f
»
do.
0:
do
Bonds to the same amount, having the preferred lien
ELBA, GENESEE Co,-N. Y., June 15,1868.
+
do
do Paper Covers,
MRS. L. BELCHER, RANDOLPH, MASS,
=
do
"ido
:
superior to that of the Government,
Dear Madame :—
;
Life of Marks,
V.
It receives, in addition, donations and subsidies
1 write you a few lines to tell you_how thankful I am
0
0"
the benefit I have received from your medicine. It | Church Member's Book,
from the State and Cities of California, amountingto for
has helped me the most of anything I have ever found. I
o
‘do
do
have been under the care of some of the best physicians | myeatise
more than $3,000,000 in geld :
:
in the country for twelve years, without as ‘much benefit ;
0
?
Or an aggregate of Cash Resources for construction
of MORE THAN SIXTY MILLIONS UPON 725 MILES, iithanks, from your friend.
Mgs. L. M. BURNHAM,
0
0
do
dependent of the ten millions of acres of public lands,
“eowdt20by
° | The Book of Warshiy,
:
—
o
0
0
and further subscriptions to the Capital Stock. The |
early completion of the enterprise is therefore beyond
all doubt.
v
Have ave hitherto
crto found
foun difficulty
culty in in getting
getti
Lisson e fox Year,
ar, nag. Book)Ly
This Company have already carried their road sue-

some hay, and commenced loading it, when he
tell and immediately expired,
His remains were

of the Sirius

and Aldebaran class ? The reason of its se- borne to E. Orange, where his funeral was atO. SHIPMAN.
lection for this determination was, that it tended. Sepmon by
one of the components of what is called| ~ AMANDAEL, wife of Gilman KP. Bean, and
and wedged itself firmly between hjs jaws. |
The teeth snapped together like a pair of + inary system—two stars revolving about | daughter of Rev. G. W. Whitney, died in Bethel,
copper-mill shears, and one of the tail- each other like the sun and planet—and Me., Aug. 6,aged 38 years, During the last three
thrashing combatants was minus his weap- the motions of the members of such a. sys- Jour her health had been poor and gradually failwith a tremendous swing the huge tail of
his fellow-saurian knocked-out the panther

Constipation of the

;

Government,
;
I. The right of way through the Territories, with
the use of timber and materialshlong the route,

in usual health,

of Appetite,

C

:

Flatulency, Sinking at the Stomach;

of the Main-Stem Line, receive from the United States

with the F. B. church at
E, Orange, which relation he sustained till death. Possessed of a good
share of this world’s goods,he was emphatical Iya

a liberal Christian.

&

o

united

Debility,

Pacific Railroad

“Company,

Vt.s

Indigestion, Loss

where a

Central

Bro. C.

Christ more than thirty Yours ago, and

cal-

For

°

He was a
versed in |

and 10 months.

S

~ GRNERAL INVIGORATOR,

‘ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS,

a worthy

died in Bradford,

VEGETABLE TONIC

+

More than two-thirds of the Through Line and
Branches betwéen the Missouri River and the Pacific
Ocean are constructed, at a cost of nearly

Christian and an ornament

CRAFT

on

CLARKE

~ Fourth of July Next. 's

ness was severe yet not’ a. murmur escaped his
lips. Truly we can say that for him to live was
‘Christ, but to die was gain.
O. Prrr.
WASHINGTON

P. M.,

LL AND

in. In his last moments he dwelt much
upon
eaven, and longed tp be there. Though his sick-

more
n three times that of the sun.
The starfin question is less than the fourth
magnitude—a comparatively small one.

trails.
]
-Meantime the other slligasor was making
frantic efforts to get the third panther into

For the last

will be connected by rail by the

cripture and was instructive and interesting in And the remainder is being pushed forward with
his remarks in the social meetings. He was a ind . paralleled vigor. The =
husband and an indulgentfather.
He was a pillar
in the church to which he belonged.
We mourn
our loss, yet we are persuaded
thatoug loss is his |

culated the actual dimensions of one particulagtar, and finds fhat its mass i8 rather

leg was broken, and a slit was made in his

side nearly through the flesh into his en-

years.

FRANCISCO

©

and on Monday, Wednesday,

pletion, and it is safe to say that NEW YORK and
SAN

June 22.1868.

Dover for Portland

A, MM.
tre

sources and energy of the powerful Corporations to

was a follower of the Saviour for 51

belonged to the Free Baptist church in

to the society in which he moved.
erson of -excellent memory, well

of distance; but
to ‘discover that
are the nearest to
to the ground. A

Summer Arrangement.
‘Trains leave

|

Tours he was'a member of the F. Baptist church
n that place, and during most of the time served

large arehe stars,and ave they alike,

sizeis «due to differences
when astronomers came
some of the smaller stars
our system, this idea fell

| + BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

Avion, wife -of Bro. ‘David Wing, died in
Wayne, de., Aug. 6, aged 70 vears and 9 months.

of Weld for twenty

dur-

iY

#2 | PACIFIC RATLROAD,
Upow wiomahail
on be-

years, belonged to the Congregationalist church

our sun, and that the difference of apparent

“with jaws like a tiger. When he succeeded
in shaking off his savage assailants his fore

oN

ve

mourn their loss. ~
;
vad
:
Dea, HERMAN HOLT died in Weld Me. Aug. 19,
| agedBT years, Bro, Holt was a Christian or

or do they differ in size? It used to be conjectured that they are of somewhat similar
magnitude, Fresimably about as great as

the thicker armor, and could fight with their

the

of the

loved

;

Sister

pize of the Stars.

. How

The panthers were superior in numbers,
two to one; but the ota -had much

by

al inst

and

suport

!

man, an exemplary

another was holding him

-

THE GREAT

‘Whowill fill his
ras,

to a

—

=

fore, |

then ready for use. Those ‘madein this
manner do. not wear out, as so many ordinary gold thimbles do, but will last for
e gold coating, if cut away by
Ss, may be easily replaced, bur. the

scene,

possessionof thio carcass of the dead

brought

:

introduced into the interior, and fastened | Chesterville for thirty years, After removing to
to the steel by means of a polished steel’ ‘Wayne she united with the church in that place.
mand#il. Gold leafis then applied to the The subject of religion was her constant theme
and her solace in death, - Her last sickoutside; and attached to it by pressure, the innesshealth
was painful and distressing, yet she bore it
edges being fastened in a small
groove all withont
a murmur. She leaves an aged and
made to recéive them. The thimble is infirm husband, two sons. and other friends to

lagoon where he had encountered and killed

He soon came in full viey of the

and

i

blue color; A thin sheet of gold is then

the

his dangerous assailant in the morning.
Savage cries and sounds of brutal struggle.
informed him, before he came to the place,
the beasts of the forest. ,

tes

r of holes,

med, polished, and ‘indented around its
ieaving the'earcass, to return,
posibly,
byouter surface with a number of little holes,
and-by for its skin, hurried: forward ‘on
by. means of a small-wheel.—
“trail which he expected woul dTead 0 th (3 verted into steel by the cementation procwild

T

gradually increasing in depth to give thém

he was chasing wild cattle that day—and

phy of a

T

church;of which he remained a

large extent. Thin sheets of sheet-iron, IA
are cut into dies of about two inches in diameter. Thesebeing h 1eated red-hot, are ber

once witness to a

than

i § T

;

die, and then’ punched "into ‘shape.
In
Paris, gold thimbles are mahutactured to a

singular battle on the banks of a lonely lagoon in the Torest.
dil
:
He had killed a black pantherat this place
—more in self-defence

a

thin plates of metal are introduced intoa

™

A hunter in the wilds of Texas, who met
many startling adventures, and

BR

laces. ‘In the ordinary manufacture,

their

v

recelving, We warrant
Tanent relief
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he fat oft his back'ivas 6 inches ‘thick and his
whole weight 450 pounds. His yield of oil is 6
gallons. He had in his stomacliifrom 8 to 12 gts.
of clear corn as he had eaten it in the cornpursuit.

This

Packing

to corn growers.
D. Q. BEAN.
|, North Sandwich, Sept. 12, 1868,

question of much importance. They discuss “varieties, settle which are best for family use, and
which for market, but when it comes to the question of how to market, they 1think it outside of

their province. Of late years, however, a new
set of pomologists has sprung up,-~those who
States,
United
the
prefer
in Cinada.’ Foreigners
hold thatthey should do good and make money.
because here they find the widest and most favor-

Especially do we meet these at the West, where
we encounter men who have as keen an eye

palate as the amateur;

the American Pomological Society.
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learned

" than I am,
if, for forty-seven years, you were not
permitted to own a spelling book
ning the risk of the lash?”

without
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The disbursing clerk of the Post Office Department has
amount.
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He has a foreman: who

. A cable dispatch says that a revolt has broken’
THE KING of Prugsia has gone om a teur of
out jn Spain, headed by General Prim. Martial military inspection through North Germany.
Jaw has been declared in Madrid.
/
He means to see that every thing is ready to give

seven years, and who this summer has the direetion of seven men, who are paid $2 a day for the
season. Mr. Beecher’s theory of successful farming is to commence with just as much land as one }can do justice to, and bring it into a high state of

manded; and do their part in the war that is
coming so fast that already one can hear the steady

Both the Emperor of France and the King of
Prussia are making military inspections,and both
say that nething menaces the peace of Burope.

tramp of the armed men who are to fight and to
die in its course, and to fill difehes for the glory

and glorification of the few high spirits who will

of the Prussian ‘army

set the body-smashing and -“Hone-breaking and
blood-spilling machinery at work.
ANURTICLE in a London paper concerning
the réeent great solar eclipse, fays that the red

by 150,000 men is not implicitly believed.

There has Ween another revolution in Panama.
Gen. Ponoe,

who about eight weeks

threw the lawful Government,*has

ago over

protuberances which

in turn been

disc of the

«ejectedby Lorreoso, who has been proclaimed
Provisional President. ' It is expected

revolutions will soon follow.
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We have noticed in ‘the onion districts, that
| the best. cultivators are exceedingly careful in
cleaning up the land, after the crop is matured.
Not only are all the weeds gathered that have es-

caped the hoe in the cultivation of the crop. but

the whole ground is raked over and not a weed

left to mature its seeds.

They find it pays,in

the labor it saves next year.

It is partly on this

years to get the.wyeed and grass seeds ont of the
soil, and to give the'erop the full benefit of the
land.
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cleaning up, as fast as the crops are out of the
way, it would make vegetables much cheapér.
The peas are often out of the way in July, and
the weeds have the ground the rest of the sea
son. The potatoes and early cabbage are gone in
August, and the weeds reign till frost comes. 8
you must have a crop to induce tillage, put
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An adverse legal decision
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that it was because of the
bad conduct of the
commanders of many Prussian fortresses,in 1506,
after Jena, that the French found the task of sub-
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The woman suffrage question has became quite
formidable in England:
In Manchester alone
over£000 women demanded to be registered as
voters, and this incident was
repeated on a
smaller scale'in nearly every town in the United
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LIFE INSURANCE CO.

88

built; and all the improvements have been made
at an expense of 13,000.
There are one pair of
work horses, oue pair of carriage houses, one
yoke of oxen, and four cows of the Durham and
Alderney breeds. Garden vegetables principally
are raised, and such is the reputation of these
products, that they often bring extra. prices.—
There is an extensive pear orchard, and one of
applés. The house, w hich is a modest, cottagelike building, is surrounded by forest and fruit
“trees. Vineyards are on a large scale, straw. berries and all the
varieties of raspberries
and blackberries are grown for market Most
of the farm has been
plowed twenty inches
deep. All kinds of fertilizers have been used;
but farm yard manure, from 600 to 1000 loads of
which are yearly used, is best liked. Flowers
grow in great’profusion. Mr. Beecher has given
his own attention very much to this department.
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Patent DUST-PROOF CAPS, protecting the movement from dust, and greatly I€Eseping the necessity
of frequent cleaning, ete., an improvement of very
great value to watch-wearers whose watches arc exposed to.rough ubage and constant wear,
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About two miles from Peepskill, N. Y., isa
farm of 36° acres, which Henry Ward Beecher
purchased eight years ago, ata cost of about

livery.
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houge, a few shade trees and a barn, with
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Sheetings and Shirtings—

crates to pack them in, and every year is adding
to the number.
They are of marvelous convenience and cheapness, and it will pay any fruitgrower to visit this city to see what fhe inventors of the country are’ doing to help the'sale of
his products.—Am. Agriculturist.

-§$300 an acre. It
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Am. Pomological Society:
‘I wish every shipper knew the value to him of a good reputation—
f a reputation that will sell fruit-packages bearhis brand at the highest market price, withoubNnspection.
Every fruit-grower sheuld aim
to get. such a reputation.” We have already a
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rude speech, replied:
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of the Myrtle,

AMERICAN WATCH

Fogg’s Patent Center Pinion

first number in April.
Orders are solicit‘ed.
:
No
percentage is allowed on money sent
us for the Myrtle.
Sample copies will be sent free on pple
cation.
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For the week ending, Sept. 16, 1868..
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Legislature being sneered at for his

Gy

ecees

One of the

Georgia

“PETERBORO, Sept. 5th, 1868."
I learn that there is a desire to hear me speak
at Oneida, in behalf of the election of Grant and
Colfax. I propose that the meeting be next
Thursday [10th],.at 2 EB. M. . I cannot speak at
Oneida again this Fall : so I trust you will make
the notice of this meeting full and wide.
I
can speak but once in any county unless it be in
this—and in this I cannot speak more than twice,
or, possibly it may be, thrice.
In this life and
death election, in which the success of the Democratic party would be the death of the Nation,
and the success of the Republican party its life, I
wish to speak abroad as well as at home.
Respectfully yours,
GERRIT SMITH,”

up fruit in this

E

nary rainbow, differing from that, however, in
the span of the arch and the uniform color of the
light. The display was particularly fine, and
was considered a favorable omen.

In putting

TS

"THE HON. Gerrit Smith has written the following letter to The Oneida Dispatch:

band of light was apparently as wide as an ordi-

order is observed.

The Markets.

way, it is not necessary to practice ‘‘topping,” or
putting the best fruit where it will first meet the
eye, but only to make the packages open handsomely, and their contents show at their best.—
Placing a small quantity of good fruit at the top

time ud experience Nave proved

was adopted for that purpose
as the best and faulticss.

cents a year; and no more on 8 copies,
or any number between one and 8, when
sent to one address, than ona single one.
The posta,age is payable at the office of de-

Hi

Miss SusaN Trow bridge of N. Haven, recently deceased, bequeathed $1000 to the Ameri ican
Bible Society, $1000 to the Center Church. Soeiety, $500 to the Orphan Asylum, and $500 to the
New York Seamen’s Friend Society.
She also
made a bequest to the Howe Street Church in
New Haven of a house and lot on Martin street,
in Ohio, he can do this with impunity.
=
worth about $20,000.
The bequest is made with
It is stated that, during a torehlight procession
.the condition that the society build a house of
in Portland on Tuesday night of last week, a
worship on the Elm street front. - The remainder
band of Auroral light extended over the city of her property, real and personal, is bequeathed
from east to west, passing through the zenith¥ in separate legacies to over fifty relatives,
and forming a complete arch over the city. ‘The

space so filled that some pressure will be required to bring the head or bottom to its place.—
The mark is put upon the head or cover to be
opened. In packing grapes in boxes, the same

gasy!
cessed

Gen. Schenck is of opinion that the Republicans will carry Ohio in October by from 30,000 to
40,000 majority.
In his own. district the Democrats, under Vallandigham, are waging a fierce
fight, but Gen. Schenck thinks he will beat.him.
Vallandigham is receiving aid trom New York in
the shape of money, which he is spending quite
freely. #e has also commenced to colonize from
neighboring districts where majorities are hopelessly Republican.
As there is no registry law

of. The query now is, whether the wool crop will
prove a total loss in thatsection of the country.

the remaining

=A
LS *e

Geverner Bullock, of Georgia, has protested
against the'expulsion of negroes from seats in
State Senate.

a layerof fruit neatly put in, with the

all in one direction, and

i

calling out the

militia, if possible.

stems

whieh

to remark that, having had the refusal of all the contrivances designed to prevent damage to the train by
the breakage of mainsprings,

cents each ,—payable in an cases in advance.
POSTAGE. The postage ona pie copy

menced eating the wool off the sheep. This surpasses everything of the kind we ever heard tell

2g sas:

Gov. Brownlow has issued a proclamation ealling on the loyal white and colored people to enroll themselves as militia. The Governor declares that he will cheerfully co-operate with the

removed,

are packed bot-

The bottom of the barrel or box is

3

Enited States. Of these 60

are set down as
, 04 Methodist, 30 Presbyterian, 29 Lutheran, 26 Episcopal, 24 Catholic,
16 Congregational, 11 Universalist, and the remainder scattered among the smaller “societies.
Many of these are purely local in their character,
and almost unkown beyond a narrow circle; but
it is cheering to know that so powerful an agency as the press is not beMg neglected by the
churches.
On the whole, the religions press is
steadily improving in its literary character, but
the tendency at present is rather towards concentration and combination than an increase in
numbers, or a division of strength. This, too, is
“an additional guaranty of fi uture excellence.

4 he

TerMS,—Single copy,

3238

dicals published

having become naturalized American citizens.

provement

Ten copies or more sent to one address, 20

The grassphoppers in Huron county have com-

B28gS:

IT 1S STATED by respectable authority that
there are 306 religious newspapersand other perio-

that no action must be taken against foreign subjects -of the Germanic Confederation for unauthorized emigration, wwho may produce proofs of

federal forces, in order to avoid

of the season—though these

Barrels and boxes

tom upwards.

+

‘that the WALTHAM WATCHES have every im-

knife.

EFes

treaty with the United States, instructing officers’

diseases

were very destructive—as to the sparing use of
Croton water, and the habit of crowding human
life into dens equally unsuitable for man or
brute. The infant and foundling hospitals were
also severely criticised.
‘

PrimeCakes. ...12
13
Barrels. seeeneeddl @i0s 12
WHEAT,
White,¥ bush 2 50 @ 2 90
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Cirenlar letters have been issued by the Departments of the Imterior and of Justice, of the
North German Union, in conformity with the

malarial

handsomely.

are now.

ished the AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY the op:

In

But whatever the package, the manner of plac-

ing the fruit in it has much to do with its opening

SSEE: IEEE

been unable to prevent the illicit distillation of
spirits, and that his district deputies have been
prevented, by threats and actual force, from
making seizures.
He asks for at least four hundred mounted troops -to assist in enforcing the
law.

the

WATCHES

portunity «of THOROUGHLY. TESTING-all really valuable inventions in Watch-Making; and it being the sole
aim
of the Company to produce Watches, which as
time-keépers, would bear comparison with the very
best made anywhere, they now confidently assert

The Myrtle.

sees Soa onens
§ rey BEE 208

Penn., reports to Commissioner Rollins that,
_ after using every exertion in his power, he has

of

THESE

ANE EXPERIENCE of nearly fifteen yoarshaa furn:

the end of the

uk
<< EELES

box.
The collector oi internal revenue at Greenville,

THE SUBJECT of infant mortality was discussed
a few evenings ago at the New York College of
Physicians and Surgeons, where it was stated
that the destruction of human and brute life during the'season now closing had been more extraordinary than was ever before known in. that
city, The proportion of deaths among infants
was also unusually large.
The cause was attributed not so much to the heat, and the ordinary

length

Ee

across the

w

The Lower House of the Georgia Legislature
has passed a bill excluding negroes from the jury

’

OF

speaking for themselves in the pockets of the people—
a proofand a guaranty of their superiority, and furnishing the best reason for their great popularity, and
justifying the preference uniformly: shown them by
the public.
3

ditch, a man may stand in the ditch and take up
one, except for apples, which are almest uni- | each slice successively with his hands, placing it
formly shipped in barrels,
So important a matter
along the bdrder of the ditch. In this way he
This semi-monthly, published by the
is it for large fruit growers to get the best possisays he was enabled to put in one day a ditch
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
ble package, that Mr. Knox, of Pittsburgh, has
forty rods in length, two feet wide and more
offered a premium for those most suitable for
than a foot deep, say at a cost of about five cents for the use of Sunday School scholars, was
berries and grapes, to- be awarded at his grape
and much improved about the
per rod. When the ground is free from stones enlarged
exhibition in October next.
Boxes are taking the
and not stiff or very - tenacious, we should pre- first of April.
It is printed on paper of a
place of baskets for peaches, and are better for
sume the plan propos
to be a good one, the '| very superior quality, and its mechanical
choice pears than are kegs and barrels. There
18 one point upon which there is great wanf of pork being very Fapi fly done.
excellence is equal to that of any other pa~uniformity—the size. When fruit is quoted at so
perof its class.
All communications inLiquid Glue, superior to -anything hitherto
much a box or erate, it is interesting to both
tended
for
publication
should be;addressed
used,
can
be
made,
according
to
Knaff,
of
Lower
grower and consumer to know -what quantities
to
REv.
J.
M.
BAILEY,
EDITOR,
Saco, Me.
Austria,
by
soaking
12
parts
of
glue
in
32
parts
these represent. So long as neither law nor custom establish the size, it will vary; but it is not of water, and after some hours adding 2 parts of
All orders and remittances for the paper
easy to sée why one should buy his peaches ata hydrochloric (muriatic) acid, and three parts of should be sent
to L. R. BURLINGAME, Dod to mend
venture, while ‘the law 10oks after his bushel of sulphide (sulphuret) of zinc.
ver, N. H.
glass,
porceldin,
mother-of-pearl,
ete.
©
wheat.

PONS

»

aliveor were interred in this manner.! They
correspond exactly to the old mules
of the
Incas.

cut

bp

years ago, it is said,

and these skeletons are dwubtless the fabled Incas and Indians who either buried themselves

the

Sea

old cemetery, some ninety

been postponed until November 2d, and the provisions requiring the use of stamps for tobacco,
snuff and cigars, has been postponed until the
23d day of November.

as

eden

quiring the use of stamps for distilled spirits has

and

After a few sods are removed.at

EROS
ao

sible, and Guite beyond description. The spot
where these inummies now stand was once an

wide and as deep

E“2322888 EH

the enforcement of the provisions of the law re-

commence at the lower end

eae ORAO
tt
Pd pd
wo Tan

without opposition.
Secretary McCulloch states in a circular that

The question

of the best package for fruits isyet an unsettled

yesve

8

stood in long lines

facing the sea, every one of the skeletons in perfect preservation, the hands doubled up and supporting the chin, the knees drawn up, and the
feet supporting the fleshless body!
This must
have been one of thé most frightful sights pos-

of Mobile was elected Speaker

i

valuable.”

ditch, making the slices from six to eight inches

SH

sien on the 16th inst. Mr. McCraw, Speaker of
the House of Representatives, having been ap- pointed Chancellor, resigned his pesition. Mr.

§
7 e———

| WhiteWesrp
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| Yellow....... 138
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feet from the first cut, and the ground cut back
in the same way to the place of starting. Then

eo
re.

whith took place at Arf€a, on thé™ south side of
five hundred mummies, who

and ‘marke%

ing fruit, and last year it occupied the attention of

that city, ‘during the recent fearful earthquake.
- As the earth opened and yawned; there came up

The Legislature of Alabama met in extra ses-

§
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baneesenddd @

The Yine is then changed to the other side, two

8 Lg

|:

Be. 8

’A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer des
scribes a novel way of making open ditches in
sloughs. He commences gt the lower end of the
slough, and extending a line in the direction desired, cuts along the line to the whole depth of
the knife. The point of the knife .is slightly in< Ex 80
clined, so as to give the proper slope to the ditch.

»-

Pennsylvania iis thoroughly awake, and will fol
low the lead of Maine and Vermont in October.

into money.

The Western State Societies, always wide awake,
often discuss the subjectof packing

millions.

TERRIBLE RESURRECTION.
Gen. Kilpatrick
reports
a singular
and ‘horrible circumstance

50,000 veterans will probably atterd the meeting.

cuss the best ways of turning fruit

Ditches.

—

WOOD

ing it over a vast pepulation, whose many mites

pay the

best. It is through the influence of such men as
these that pomological bodies are brought "to dis-

Sr

We

and so numerouslyy that their .presence must
soon reduce taxation very sensibly, by. spread-’
will accumulate into mighty

not only know

Open

DON

posed, cannot deter them ; and they come so fast,

Ex-Goy. Curtin of Pennsylvania has invited all
the loyal Governors during the war to meet him
in Philadelphia, on the 1st and 2d of October, at
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Mass Convention. Over

and who

which are the best fruits, but which will

es, high.as they are, and badly as they are im-

and

ie ~ Cutting

aid

the most liberal institutions, and the largest freedom from personal interference.
Even our tax-

Factory, ex.

ng

able field for. the. application’ ‘of their” talents,

in the House of Representatives than it was last’
winter, while in the list’ of members elect, but
one or two names of democrats of any prominence
in public life can be found. Hstimates give
Lynch 2500 majority for Congress, Morrill 5100,
Blaine 5300, Peters 4400, Hale 3500. Maine
speaks with a clear tone.

i”

350, 000

Form

ee

Knox County, where democrats were elected.
The dominant party will be stronger in number's

Hen

i

760@87

makes a nice sauce for roast meats.—Erchange.
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chiefly to Maine, has just arrived home.

facts concerning the éarly Mason and Gorges settlements, but was led into a much wider field.
OF 28,276 immigrants who arrived at Toronte
up to the bth of Septémber, only 8101 remained

liean, with the exception ot the delegation * from

ween freeman]?

of fruit, but they are not so nice. For immedipomologists for the love of it, and never sell fruit; ate use, a 4 1b. of sugar, to one of cored fruit] 3
such do not consider the commercial side of the

5.

relating

88: &
Ceeeaae
fk fm bd
Todd

has

months engaged in historical researches

tended at first to confine his inv: estigations to the

be published next week, will not vary these figures to any appreciable extent. It is gemerally
agreed that Chamberlain’s majority will exceed
20,000. The Senate will be unanimously repub-

60
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returns, which will
The
20,404 majority. - official

.. Sen
9
7

If the old shopkeeper’s maxim, “that “Goods with the fruit. improves the preserves for those
apples _are_sometimes |
dent of Bow: |-well-bought-are-half:
sold; is-trueyit-is-stitt-more]
been in, Europe fifteen trne that fruit well packed is half sold. Many are preserved whole with § of a Ib. of sugar to 1 Ib.

W

doin.College, who

increase ‘added, will give Chamberlain 74.372,
Pillsbury 53,068, which will give. ‘Chamberlain

———

28
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thick, and pour into the vessels in which the
fruitis to be kept. “A few slices of lemon boiled

.

"gave last year, Chamberlain 4237, PHlsbury 4180

Fruit for Market.

Waltham Watches.

. MAPLE SUGAR.

Take out the apples, boil ‘the syrup until it is State &

is a

good success to the hunters and a good riddance

1ain20,817, The towns that remain tobe heard from

G. F. Harrington

the

=

Returns from 406 towns in Maine give Chamberlain 69,164; Pillsbury 48,847; majority for Chamber-

‘to

d cook over a slow _ fire.

When the sugar is all |
ved, and hot, “pit ‘in|Dried
p
the apples and boil gently until Ithey are . clear.

aiton

field just previous

AMERICAN

NEw YORK Weolnas PRICES.
For the week ending, Sept. 16, 1868,

and add one cup of water

t8 each pound of fruit.
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8. M. PETTENGILL & 00., Newspaper Advertis..

‘| ng Agents, 10 State street, Boston, and 37 Park Row,
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